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PREFACE

"I had rather leach one of the fundamental doctrines of our

rehgion than anything else in the world. "

—

{Jllaimitni, Comment,
on Brakot, end.)

"Let the world know clearly and distinctly what is the sub-

stance of Judaism." — (/^rtar ISI . Wise, July 5, 1898).

The following paper was written at the invitation of the Executive

Committee of the Central Conference of American Rabbis (luuler the

date of October 20, 1903) and read in substance before that body in

the city of Detroit, July i, 1903. It is printed in the Year Book,

volume XIII (1903), 185-308, and appears here as a separate publica-

tion in accordance with a resolution of the Conference (see Year

Book, 74), with a few minor verbal corrections and two indexes.

My thanks are due to my oolleagfues of the Executive Committee for

ordering the separate publication ; to my friends, Rabbis Adolf Gutt-

MACHEK, ]'h. 1).. and Wii.i.iam Rosenau, Ph. D., for the care with

which they superintended the i)rinting of the paper ; to Prof. Edward

B. Clapp, of the University of California, and Dr. J. Lkon Magnes,

of the Hebrew I'nion College, Cincinnati, ( )., who read the manu-

script, for valuable suggestions; to Rabbi Max Rai.sin, of Stockton.

Cal., ami to my brother. Rabbi Emas Margoms, of Pueblo, Colorado,

for assistance in the ])reparation of the imlexes. I ;un par-

ticularly indebted to the friend to whom tliis voliuiu- is inscribed for

counsel and inspiration during the preparation of the manuscript for

the press.

1 have fjuoted authors of standing even where they merely sum

uj) niattrr accessible to me at first hand for the reason tli.it I believe

that when a thing has once been well presented, ik w presentations

are useless. The proportionately large space given to the biblical

sources in the elaboration of the articles of the creed is probably due
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to my better knowledge of that branch of Jewish Hterature, but is at

the same time justified by the importance which necessarily attaches

to the beginnings of spiritual thoughts. I think that my paper has

shown how our religious thought is rooted in the Bible and there-

fore, in spite of re-formulation, remains largely Scriptural. I am

conscious of the shortcomings of my effort which only to a slight

degree are attributable to the haste with which the paper was

prepared. But then it is not a book that I am sending forth; it is

a mere paper, and I am satisfied that it shall l)e judged as such. It

may prove of some, though small, value in the religious evolution

in the midst of which we stand and whose issues none can foresee.

/;/ magnis voluisse sat est.

M. L. M.

University of California,

Berkeley, Cal., U. S. A.
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Reformed Judaism has been presented to the world under a

variety of aspects. I. M. Jost, the first historian of the movement,

seems to have had an eye mainly for its cultural aspect. His short

sketch, with its significant title, Cultnrgeschichte dcr Israclifen dcr

ersten Hdlfte des IQ. Jahrhunderts^ seeks to throw into relief those

sides w'hich were indicative of the transformation in mode of life

and thought incident to the new culture. It were idle to forget

that the reformation had its birth among the circles of the Friends

of Culture * and in the Societies for Culture,* and that it was a move-

ment conditioned by, rather than conditioning, the entrance of the

Jew into modern life. On its cultural side, the new Judaism might

be characterized as the Judaism of the Citizen * and be contrasted

with the Judaism of the Ghetto-Jew.° Culture with David Fried-

L.\NDER, " the faithful disciple and friend of Moses Mendelssohn,"*

Jost, Zunz, G.\I!Riel Riesser, to mention a few of the pioneers,

was indeed a firmly rooted and authoritative attitude of mind ; with

reference to them the cultural aspect is all-inclusive. But with a

view to others of our early reformers with whom culture was, I fear,

only skin-deep, the aesthetic aspect of the reformation movement has

' 1846. ' Kulturfrcundc. ' Kultunrrdnc. * Staatshiiif^cr.

'"Both (the Rcfonn-Gcnnsscnschaft of Berlin as well as the Rabbinical

Conference at Frankfort) agree tliat only by divesting itself of all ceremonies

which are purely Oriental and contrary to European habits, or which consti-

tute a hindrance to the performance of civic duties, may Judaism prove and

maintain its truth and genuineness in modern times and among tlie civilized

nations, etc." (Jost. 255). The Posen rabbinate consistently refused the protTer

of citizenship (no in!? N^x iniSjn rpni-nb ^KX"**? V^" P^^ '-• Bemfcld,

^XTj-3 n'mn ;rvo-l1Dnn nn^in. J900, 65 f.). On the history of the first

staKcs of tlie nif)venunt see IMiili|)son, " The Beginnings of the Reform Move-

ment in Judaism." JQR., 15 (190.^). 473 ^- • i^ (1904). .^0 fT.

' Treuer Schulcr und Frcund Moses Mendclssohns.



been rightly emphasized. " The spirit dominant in Jacobson's

private synagogue was rather that of aesthetic refinement than of

religious solemnity." ' Many of the old ceremonies * have disap-

peared or been remodeled on the ground of offensiveness to the

aesthetic sense.* The geographical aspect, a favorite with some of

our journalists, has its merits. The movement originated in Ger-

many and was transplanted to our own country by German Jews."

Hence we speak of German, American, Western Judaism on the one

hand, of the Judaism of Eastern Europe, England, the Atlantic sea-

board on the other. As seen through the glasses of Zionism, our

movement, though essentially antithetic to the nationalistic idea,

represents a somewhat regrettable, but nevertheless necessary chap-

ter in Jewish history which is to usher in the new synthesis ; the

latter, however, because still in the process of formation, remains

an obscure, enigmatic quantity." This, of course, is the national

aspect. But is not the Jewish reformation a religious movement?

Has it not a theological aspect? Let me but recall to your mind

that, in connection with the early liturgical reforms, the dispute

turned upon important dogmas to which, it was felt by the tradi-

tionalists, the reformers gave a new meaning

;

" that in the Frank-

fort Conference " a just, though inopportune, demand for a declara-

tion of principles was made by Frankel;" that it was furthermore

the same Frankel who counseled the convocation of an Assembly

' Jost, 14. ' e. g., -)2Vl;' nr-'pn, 2h)h n'p'OJ.

'See Protocolle d. Rahbiner-Versanimlung su Braunschweig, 1844, 46.

'" An account of the movement in America by Dr. Philipson may be found

JQR., 10 (1898), 52-99-

" Bernfeld, in the work referred to. Zionism as the goal of the " Jewish

Reformation" in G. Gottheil's paper, AJTh., 6 (1902), 266-284.

"
" . . . (the rabbis of Hamburg) having become convinced that the con-

struction put upon several articles of faith, notably the Messianic doctrine, by

the Tempelvercin in its liturgy differed from the current conception, etc."

(Jost, 23). "Third session, July 16, 1845.

" See ProtokoUe der Rahbiner-Versammlung su Frankfurt am Main, 1845,

18 ff., 86 flf.



of Theologians " as distinct in scope of power and authority from a

mere Conference of Rabbis." You will also recollect the discussions

and resolutions concerning the seat of authority which have formed

part of the proceedings of the earliest conferences and synods as

well as of our own sixth convention at Rochester." There has

surely been no lack of platforms, some abortive, others the mature

fruit of deliberation and destined to live, from the Three Articles

of the Frankfort Refornwerein'^ to the Pittsburgh Platform,

" the clearest expression of the reform movement that has ever been

published to the world." '" It is thus clear, beyond peradventure,

that the Jewish reformation has its theological aspect. To empha-

size this theological aspect and to place it in the forefront of our

movement is the aim of the present paper.""

" Theologenversavinilnng. ^^ Rabbincrversaminhing. See Jost, 252.

'" YB., 6 (1895), 2,7 f-, 52, 54, 58-63. See also the President's Address, ibid.,

7 (1896), 16 f. "1843- See Jost, 215.

"Philipson, JQR., 10 (1898), 83 f. The Pittsburgh conference was held in

November, 1885.

" For reasons which will become clear as we proce-^d, the term " theological
"

has been more or less shunned. Dr. Hirsch's paper presented before the

Rochester Conference {YB., 6 (1895), 90-112) bears the title, "The Philosophy

of the Reform Movement in .'\merican Judaism." Dr. Philipson's " Tenden-

cies of Thought in Modern Judaism" in the New World, 4 (1895), 601-625.

contains valuable matter; some of the statements, however, are erroneous;

note the writer's horror of a " definite and formulated creed," or of a " confes-

sion of faith." Contrast with Gottheil's paper referred to above his own
" Syllabus of a Treatise on the Development of Religious Ideas in Judaism

since Moses Mendelssohn " in Judaism at the World's Parliament of Religious.

1894, 26-34. I- ^I' Wise's "Introduction to the Theology of Judaism" in the

same volume, 1-25, though open to grave objections on its philological and

historical sides, is significant both because of the omission of the qualification

"Reformed" in the title and for its insistence upon the necessity of a formu-

lated creed.



I.

What is Theology? and is it a necessary adjunct to any religion?

There was a time—and here and there it may not be over yet

—

when science and theology were in arms against each other.' Of
late, however, theology has had to defend itself against an unex-
pected opponent. We may now perhaps speak of the warfare of
religion with theology.' The disrepute into which theology, once
queen of sciences, has fallen and which she shares—there is com-
fort in companionship—with philosophy, or, at least, metaphysical
speculation,' is rightly laid by an English theologian at the door
of modern positivism and agnosticism.* The history of religions'

and the science of religion" seem to usurp the place and the

attention formerly held by systematic theology. There has, in-

deed, arisen in Protestant Christianity a new theology, the Ritsch-
LiAN,' which seeks to adjust itself to the intellectual situation of
the age by excluding metaphysics, rejecting speculative theism,

condemning ecclesiastical dogma, antagonizing religious mysticism
and, on its positive side, by laying stress upon the subjective form
of religious knowledge," the personal experience of inward trans-

formation and the historical (as opposed to natural and mystical)

' Andrew D. White, A History of the Warfare of Science tvith Theology in

Christendom, 1895.

^The following sentence from a famous Church historian's much read work
will serve as an index to show what our present situation is: "How often
in history has theology been but the means whereby religion was discarded !

"

(Harnack, Das IVesen des Christeniums, third lecture).
' See Prof. Howison's paper on " Philosophy and Science " in the University

(of California) Chronicle, October, 1902, especially p. 130 f.

* Garvie, The Ritschlian Theology, 2nd edition, 1902, i f.

' Religiunsgeschichte. «
Religionszi'issenschaft.

' For a critical, yet sympathetic estimate see Garvie's work referred to above.
The short characterization in the text is derived from it. See also Orr,
The Ritschlian Theology and the Evangelical Faith, 2d edition, 1898.

'"Consisting of value-judgments, which express not the nature or cause
of the object of knowledge, but its relation to the subject as furthering or
hindering his own end.''



character of revelation in Christ/ The Ritschhan theology, though

now dominant in German universities/" has nevertheless met with

strenuous opposition not only on the part of orthodox theologians,

but also on the part of thinkers who, like Pfleiderer," refuse to

shut their eyes to the philosophical blunders of the system as well as

to its dangers on the side of religion. The epithet " Theological

Agnosticism " applied to the Ritschlian system by an English divine
"

is certainly not inapt." Moreover, the Ritschlians themselves do

not faithfully adhere to their proposition to exclude metaphysical

speculation : it slips in unawares.

It is thus, I venture to believe, clear enough that there is a specu-

lative element in theology and that no religion will fail sooner or

later to express itself in theological terms." It is furthermore clear

that the history and the science of religion, while useful sciences,"

*
" Revelation, according to Herrmann, is the personal experience of inward

transformation, and does not consist of the facts and the truths ot the Holy
Scriptures, which can be rightlj^ understood only after tliat personal experi-

ence ; but is God's own presence with and action in a man through the his-

torical Jesus, which inspires and sustains the faith tliat grasps it."

'" Men like Herrman, Kaftan, Harnack are its most noted exponents.

"His Ritschl'sclic Thcologic, i8qi, is before me. See also his Rcligiotis-

philosophic auf gescliiclitliclicr Gruudlagc (I have used the 2d edition), 1883,

513 ff., and his Development of Theology in Genitany ami in Great Britain,

1890, 183 f. It is worthy of note that the indifference, if not hostility, to the

Old Testament on the part of the majority of the Ritschlians calls forth

Pfieiderer's remark {Die Kitschl'schc Thcologie, 34) tliat they ought squarely

and above board to put themselves on the side of Marcion. Exactly in the

same sense docs President Schcchter in his Inaugural Address (New York,

1903, 12) speak of the " Marcionism of the nineteenth century type."

"Prof. Bruce, AJTh., i (1897), 1-15.

" Sec also Prof. Mint's summary and criticism of the Ritschlian system in

his latest book on Agnosticism, 1903, 593-596.

""Faith," says Tiarvic, loc. cit., 103, "cannot remain long in an irrellectivc

stage; it must make its own contents clear to itself, and so sure for itself."

lie rightly considers it a "never-ending task" which, however, cannot be

shirked.

''Tlie history of a religion describes its origin, progress, transformation,

decay. The various periods are distinguished with studied nicety. The his-

torian's point of view is often a subjective, if not a biased one: noteworthy

GcschicUtskonstruktionen which are not always quite convincing. The science

of religion "collects, arranges and compares the facts of man's religious

consciousness and history." Here again the personal equation obtrudes itself

in the problem of classification, for instance.



are in no wise capable of taking the place of theology. I said that

there is a speculative element in theology. Yet theology is not

quite identical with the philosophy of religion.'" The philosophy of

religion seeks to justify the facts of man's religious consciousness

and to establish their validity and reality, while theology, in my
humble judgment, is charged with the more modest task of giving

systematic expression to the thoughts imbedded in sacred documents,

or underlying religious institutions, or rooted in the consciousness

of a religious community. These thoughts, changeful and fluctuating

and contingent though they may appear to the historian, the theolo-

gian, by dint of philosophical insight and of a peculiar tact " which

knows how to seize upon the constant and essential and living, seeks

to sum up in a definite number of leading principles, called dogmas,'*

which in their totality make up the creed of the Church. The
philosophy of religion is justly regarded as a department of phil-

osophy
; theology means nothing more, but nothing less than organ-

ized religious thought, and stands midway between history, which
furnishes its material, and philosophy, from which it borrows its

" The latter name seems to be free from the opprobrium which has attached
itself to theology; it sounds more pretentious. But the two sciences should
be kept distinct.

" Pfieiderer, Development of Theology, 205.

"The horror of dogma has been alluded to. On the opposition to dogma
on the part of the Ritschlians, particularly on the part of the well known
historian of Christian dogma, Harnack, see Garvie. The dangers of ecclesi-

astical dogmas, especially when a re-formulation of them is eternally barred,
are by no means overlooked by men like Pfieiderer {Development of Theology,

347, bottom). On the other hand, Pfieiderer rightly assents to Tulloch's criti-

cism of Matthew Arnold's inimical attitude to dogma. "Arnold's notion of
dogma as an excrescence or disease of religion is superficial. Of course reli-

gion and dogma are not identical. But the latter is the product of religious
thought, or of the thought of the Church upon the facts of religious experience.
The creeds of the Church are the fruit of the best possible efforts of theological
thinkers of every age, accordingly living expressions of the Christian conscious-
ness, deserving as such more respect than they meet with from the representa-
tives of the modern spirit" fas above, 333).



constructive principle and, perchance, its weapons of defense." The
philosopher approaches the subject of religion not necessarily in an

unfriendly disposition, but certainly as an outsider; the theologian,

on the other hand, speaks with a warm heart and " as one who has

authority." "" The theologian must necessarily stand within his

Church ; for, whatever be his philological attainments or the philo-

sophical discipline of his mind which enable him to reproduce ^ and

to systematize, he must above all be possessed of original religious

thought " which comes to him who is in touch with the living con-

sciousness of an historical religious organization.

" On the relation of theology to the philosophy of religion and to philosophy

in general I find some good thoughts in Dr. Newton H. Marshall's expanded
dissertation, Die gegenzvdrtigen Richtungen dcr Religionsphilosophie in Eng-
land und Hire crkcnntnisstkeorctischcn Grundlagcn, 1902, 102 fF. But he seems

to think that the work of the theologian consists chiefly in the examination,

revision and systematization of a given set of articles of faith ; hence he iden-

tifies theology with philosophj-, or at least regards the former as a department

of the latter. " The formulation of the original articles of faith is a function

wholly unrelated to philosophy; but the theological procedure which consists

in their examination and systematization is the same activity of the human
mind whic-h is displayed in philosophical speculation." I do not know whether

the construction of the early creeds in the Christian Church should not be

dignified with the name " theology " ; it seems to me that no small amount

of actual speculation played a part in the shaping of Christian dogma. With
reference, however, to Judaism where the formulation of a systematic creed

is almost coincident with its philosophical examination and defense (see

below), the definition of theology given in the text and its separation from

philosophy will, I believe, commend themselves as logical. The two occupa-

tions are very often united in one man ; in point of fact, our theologians have,

as a rule, been also philosophers; but, nevertheless, it is important to keep the

two distinct. Even in the history of Jewish literature, it is very often possible

to carry out the distinction in the works of one and the same author : Mai-

muni's "Guide" is a philosophical, or rclijiinnspUilosuphischcs wurk, while his

excursus Sanhcdrin x. i and certainly the greater portion of the ^;^0 are strictly

theological in character.

""There is a difterence," says Truf. Granger, The Soul of a Christinn,

1900, 17, "between theology and the philosophy of religion. Theology implies

that a particular standpoint is taken up in religious matters, whereas the

philosophy of religion would seem to view all standpoints in an external

manner. The philosophy of religion deals with its subject as related to human

experience generally, whereas theology tends to confine itself within the limits

laid down by tradition, whether the tradition take the form of certain docu-

ments, or certain institutions, or both of these together."

" nacUcvipfindcn. " religiose EmpHndung.
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II.

In Judaism, I believe, the life of dogma runs in three clearly dis-

tinct stages: that of origination, or creation, or, in theological lan-

guage, revelation, that of formulation and that of re-formulation.

The creational stage opens with that mysterious, almost timeless

moment when, in the depths of a human soul (which, by Divine

selection, becomes the organ of revelation) there is conceived a reli-

gious idea which, by virtue of its innate force, will seek embodiment
in institutions, in song and prayer and, in due season, in articulate,

definite statement, in a formulated dogma. It were idle, I think,

even after a religious idea has become fully manifest, to seek to

explain its beginnings or its appearance just at this and that moment
and in this and that personality; but it is often quite possible to tell

the circumstances that brought about the formulation of a dogma
or a set of dogmas at a certain period in the history of Judaism.
The formulation of a dogma presupposes reflection; reflection is

frequently the result of contact with foreign ideas which threaten

the very life of, and thus bring to light, the native religious pos-

sessions. Again, formulation comes through the conflict of oppos-
ing factions within the Church. The perplexed laity will demand
from the leaders clear definitions, What is Judaism? While, how-
ever, the creative energy by the grace of which religious ideas are

conceived is divine, infallible, eternal, the formulation of dogmas is,

relatively speaking, human, and, therefore, partakes of the limita-

tions of human endeavor. Hence the necessity for the correction

of inadequate formulation, for restatement, for re-formulation."

' It is not our province to meddle in the dispute between Harnack and his

German and English critics with regard to the limits of the development of
Christian dogma. See on the one hand Harnack, History of Dogma, Engl,
trans., I, Prolegomena, and on the other Garvie, loi ff. ; Orr, The Progress

of Dogma, 1901, Lecture I. It all depends upon how dogma is defined ; more-
over, what applies to Christianity need not hold good of Judaism. I believe

that the following pages will justify our account of the history of Jewish
dogma in its general aspects as attempted in the text. Re-formulation has its

causes, to be sure; but it is not necessarily forced upon theology altogether

from without. Marshall, 115, footnote 5: "It is proper that we beware here

("with reference to the transformations in theology) of the arbitrary use



Before the rise of the Jewish reformation and the accompanying

attempts at ecclesiastical organization/ there is no record—I am aware

of the few exceptions—of the formulation and proclamation of im-

portant Jewish dogmas on the part of authoritative bodies or councils.

Hence, indeed, the erroneous impression that Judaism has no dog-

mas. Take, for instance, the cardinal dogma of Judaism, that of

the Unity of God. Can any one name the Conference by which

that doctrine was framed and promulgated? What are then our

sources for an ascertainment and enumeration of the dogmas of

Judaism ? and which are the tests by which a dogma may be recog-

nized as such ? I answer on the basis of the studies of Luzzatto,

Leopold Low, Schechter,' as well as of my own humble efforts

:

First, we have an extensive literature of dogmatic and apologetic

theology which, roughly speaking, began in the tenth century and,

so far as its influences went, continued down to the eighteenth, the

most notable contribution unquestionably being Maimuni's Creed

(The Thirteen Articles) which, although framed in the silent

solitude of a scholar's study, found its wa\- into the Prayer Book

of expressions like 'forcing upon.' One should bear in mind that progress

in all fields of thought takes place under similar conditions. The human mind,

whether occupied with the problems of natural science or with those of the-

ology, has a conservative as well as a progressive tendency. The movement

of thought is not confined to scientific and philosophical specialists, but belongs

to general humanity, and, while it is customary to ascribe the initiative in

theological transformations to scientific criticism, it should not be forgotten

that, whatever transformations take place in theology, they are the work

of theologians and not of natural scientists."

'See Dr. Enelow's paper referred to below, p. 123, footnote.

* S. D. Luzzatto, Lczioni di tcoloRta doRtiialica israclitica. 1S64; Leopold

Low, "Die Grundlchren der Religion Israels," 1858, and "Jiidischc Dogmen."

1871, reprinted GcsammcUc Schriftcn, I (1889), 31-52, 133-176; S. Schechter,

"The Dogmas of Judaism," JQR.. i (1889), 48-61, 1 15-127. See also Felsen-

thal. "Gibt es Dogmen ini Judcnthum?". YB., 8 (1897), 54 ff-
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and thus obtained a quasi-official sanction.'' Then, as we ascend, we
have Midrash, Tahnud. Mishna, Targuni. Prayer Book, a literature

which, far from being theological in tlie strict sense of the word,

yet, in its juridical or homiletical, expositional or devotional char-

acter, borders on the theological : the theological elements in that

literature still await an exhaustive, systematic, strictly historical and
thoroughly critical presentation." It is significant that we meet in

* See the short account on Jewish " Religionsphilosophie " by Bloch in Win-
ter and Wiinsche's Jiidische Litteratur, II, 699-793. Much more comprehensive
and valuable are Bernfeld's two volumes, N"'D1D"i'P2n nil'pin .DM^X fin
?i<TJ"3 ri'mn, 1897-99. Maimuni's Creed is found in his excursus ad San-
hcd. X. I, tlie Arabic text in Pococke's Porta Mosis, 1655, 133-180. and in J.

Holzer's Ziir Gcscliichte der Dogiiioilcln-c in dcr jiidischcn Religionsphiloso-

phie des Mittelalters, 1901 (the latter work not accessible to me). The apolo-

getic literature from the fourteenth to the eighteenth centiiry is describd by

Back in Winer and Wiinsche's Jiidische Litteratur, III. 655-719; older works in

Arabic in Steinschneider's monograph, Poleinische uiid apologctische Literatur

in arabischer Sprache zwischen Muslimen, Christen und Juden, 1877. On the

subject of disputations we have a popular study by Ziegler (Religiose Dispu-

tationen im Mittelalter, 1894) ; his promised comprehensive work has thus

far not appeared.

° Weber's Jiidische Theologie auf Grund des Talmud und verwandter

Schriften (thus runs the title of the second edition, 1897) is notoriously

unsatisfactory. " The fault is partly due to the Jewish scholars themselves.

They have done far too little to make their historic theology known. If

Weber is a bad book, they have produced no better" (C. G. Montefiore,

Hibbert Journal, i (1903), 337). Schijrer's treatment of the subject in his

Gcscliichte des jiidischen Volkes im Zeitalter Jesu Christi (now in its third

edition, 1898- 1901) has been criticised by Jewish scholars as biased (see

Abrahams, " Professor Schiirer on Life under the Jewish Law," JQR., 1

1

(1899), 626-642; see also Schechter, "The Law and Recent Criticism," ibid.,

3 (1891), 754-766, with reference to Prof. Toy's Judaism and Christianity,

1890). Schechter's articles in the JQR. (" Some Aspects of Rabbinic The-

ology," 6 (1894), 405-427, 633-647; 7 (1895), 195-215; 8 (1895), 1-16, (1896),

363-380, and "The Rabbinic Conception of Holiness," 10 (1897), 1-12) are cer-

tainly valuable Vorarbeiten, but, in their present form, somewhat sketchy. Of
Bacher's works (Die Agada der Tannaiten, I (1884), II (1890), Die^ Agada

der paldstincnsischen Amorder, I (1892), II (1896) ), Dalman, Worte Jesu

(itself a noteworthy contribution), I (1898), 61, says: "When supplemented

by the anonymous haggada of Palestine, these works will form a valuable

thesaurus of the sayings of the Palestinian rabbis from which may be con-
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that literature with the word which in the subsequent theological

writings became the specific term for fundaniental principle or dog-

ma, apparently almost with the same force." But the locus classicus

is undoubtedly ]\Iishna, Sanhcdrin x. i. Exceedingly valuable, es-

pecially when divested of the terminology as far as it is borrowed

from Greek philosophy and compared with the mishnic evidence,

are the summaries of the beliefs held by Pharisees, Sadducees and

Essenes found in the works of Josephus/ This writer links us to

the theological and apologetic works of the Jews writing in Greek

which were grouped around the Greek Pentateuch/ But the Bible

itself, that is to say, the Jewish canon, is quite an important source.

For, while we shall look there in vain for a systematic exposition of

structed a real ' Theology of the early Palestinian Synagogue '." Eacher has

also written: Die Agada der babylonischen Amorder (1878). The indexes

afford opportunity for systematic grouping. A paper on the Theology of the

(Old) Prayer Book by the writer is printed YB., 8 (1897), i-io. The subject

needs methodic treatment and should be preceded by a critical study of the

history of the Prayer Book.
° ip'r in the phrase -ip'i;3 "1213. See the references in Levy, Kohut J. v.

See also Schechter, JQR., i (1889), 54, footnote.

'Collected and estimated by Schvirer, II, 382 ff.

'On Hellenistic Jewish'literaturc consult Schiirer. A very valuable contri-

bution to the theology of what Christian scholars term " Late Judaism " and

what we should call "Early Rabbinism " (bad as the term " Rabbinism " may

be), which takes account of Hellenistic Judaism as well, is Bousset's recent

work, Die Religion des Judenttims im nculcstamcntlichcn Zcitaltcr, 1903. Of

his own earlier effort (Die Predigt Jcsii in ihrcut Gcgcnsutz zum Judrnlnni,

1892) Bousset admits on p. 52 that it emphasizes, in a one-sided manner, the

contrast between Jewish and evangelical piety. A review of Bousset's work

by the present writer has appeared AJTh., April, 1904. The following works

also deserve mention : Schlatter, Israels Gcschicltte von Alexander dem

Grossen bis Hadrian. 1901 (the inner development receives the greater share

of the author's attention) ; Baldenspcrger, Das spdtere Judentliiim als Vorstufc

des Christenthums, 1900, and Die messianisch-at>okalyptischen Hnffnungen des

Judenthuws, 3, 1903 (the contrast between legalism and Messianism is over-

drawn) ; M. I-riedlandcr, GeschiclUe der jiidischen Apologelik als Vorge-

schichtc des Christenthums, 1903. Although the distinctive features of Hellen-

istic Jewish theology were lost in the subsequent development of Judaism on

Palestinian and Babylonian soil, the Jewish theologian cannot afford to ignore

the Hellenistic development where it serves to elucidate the problems and

teachings of " early rabbinic " theology.
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doctrine, the Bible, in the first place, contains theological data which

it is our business to collect and systematize ; but, above all, we shall

find there certain fundamental beliefs, dogmas, if you please, which

we may recognize by their frequent repetition, the emphasis which

is placed upon them and the solemnity with which they are enun-

ciated, and sometimes also by their selection as a mark for the ques-

tionings of doubt."

Thus, with due regard to the historically ascertainable phases of the

specific Jewish dogmas, that is, their conscious formulation and re-

formulation, or (for the two phases imply but one process) their

gradual, increasingly luminous and adequate formulation, we are

able to present the creed of Judaism, that is, the content of divinely

revealed religious thought possessed by the Jewish community, in

so far as it became articulate in its leaders and constituted the tacit

or avowed condition of membership therein (of course, in the times

preceding our reformation), under the following divisions:

A. Theology (in the narrower, etymological, sense: fundamental

doctrines concerning God) : (i) God is:

The belief in the existence of God is the first article in Maimuni's

Creed : nsnbi^ mil '•^ix'ps nnrsp'px. In the opening paragraphs of his

Code," the knowledge of that cardinal doctrine is made a duty incum-

bent upon every Jew. " Knowledge " " is the title of the first book

of the Code. Elsewhere" we are told that a thoughtless, mechan-

ical profession of a religious truth cannot be satisfactory; belief

therein must, at the very least, be accompanied by an adequate com-

prehension of its content. The highest kind of belief is conviction

based on speculation (ib^^s njin n^'pxr^x niin'^x) ." It is needless to

say that Bahia and Maimuni are guilty of bad, that is, unhistorical,

° A recent systematic treatment of biblical theology we possess in Dillmann's

posthumous Handbuch der aUtestamentUchen Theologie, 1895. From a strictly

historical point of view : Smend, Lehrbuch dcr alttestamentlichen Religions-

geschicht<',' 1899.

" minn mov i. 6. " no. '' Guide, I, 50.

" See also ibid.. Ill, 51 ; nn2?n m2in, I, 3. The opposite view is held by

Judah ha-Levi, Kuzari, v. i : The highest faith is free from speculation,
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exegesis, when they attempt to force the speculative meaning upon

the biblical vi" in Dent. iv. 35, 39; / Chron. xxviii. 9, or elsewhere.

The biblical D'nSx n^n means obedience to the Divine will, an effort

of the will, not an intellectual pursuit. See, e. g., Jerein. ix. 23;
xii. 16. The prayer for " knowledge, intelligence and insight

"

(fourth benediction in the nXT njo::') is to be understood in the

same sense." The aversion of the Mishna to speculation is well

known." Similarly Ecclus. iii. 21 ftV° "The fool who hath said in

his heart, There is no God " " is the adtot in the sense " ungodly,

godless " (a man who conducts himself as if there were no God to

whom he is responsible) rather than in that of " atheist " (one who,

upon the grounds of speculation, denies the existence of God). A
philosophical atheist was beyond the horizon of the Psalmist. It

is not impossible that such a person is meant by Dmp^SK Sanhcdr.

x. I. ipa, which seems to be derived from the noun, means to " throw

off restraint, be a libertine "
; libertinism often sought to justify itself

by attacking the beliefs of those who remained within the pale of

tradition; hence the injunction: Know how to answer (refute) an

Epicurean !
" In the majority of cases, however, a person called

Dnip^ES will have been, what we vulgarly call, an inlidcl, sceptic, etc.

Maimuxi was certainly right, in an age when the study of philoso-

phy was current among educated Jews and when many of them were

perplexed about the validity of the doctrines of religion and Judaism,

to emphasize the duty of speculation in connection with the truths

of Judaism : for the antidote to false reasoning which leads men
away from religion will always be reason rightly directed. How
far did Maimuni hope to get with reason, speculation, "knowl-
edge"? "All that we may know of God is tlu' mere fact of Mis

absolutely necessary existence

—

this jKoposition constitutes the be-

ginning and end of AIai muni's theology. The immediate conse-

quence of this principle offers liini tlic basis of his cntiri' theory of

attributes, the conviction of the impossibility of any compositi<in in

God. . . . Thns any assertion concerning the essence of (Jod is posi-

tively impossible. . . . Only those attributes may be employed by which

"Mail. 17 b rightly compares fsai. vi. 10.

" E. g., Hagig. ii. i. "Sec the editions hascd on the Ilchrcw.
" Ps. xiv. 2. " Abol ii. u.
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the essence of God is wholly untouched, as those of activity. ... As

supports of the idea of God for the weak human intellect they can-

not be spared and are a necessary evil. . . . But, when, in addition, a

set of attributes which have their origin neither in the activities nor

in the relations of the Deity, pretend to predicate of God something

positive, we may regard as their true content only the fact that the

opposite thereof is denied with reference to the Deity. . . . While,

however, even the permissible positive attributes are not entirely free

from the charge that they endanger the conception of the Divine

Unity, even the semblance of a multiplication of the Deity is avoided

in the case of the negative attributes. Hence we ought to confine

ourselves to the latter ; we may multiply them only ; we can know
only what God is not. Every progress in the cognition of the

Deity means only that in a new case our conviction is verified that

we can have no knowledge whatever of the essence of God."

"

Maimuki finds a point d'appui for his doctrine of the incognosci-

bility of the Divine essence in Scriptural passages like Ps. Ixv. 2:

" For Thee silence is praise," °° or in the saying of the rabbis

:

" Scripture speaks the language of man." "' Another saying of the

rabbis which served him in good stead " he took from Hagig. 15 a;

" There is above neither sitting nor standing, neither combination

nor separation." °'' The story Brakot 33 b of one who led the con-

gregation in prayer and was reprimanded by Rabbi Hanina for his

multiplication of the Divine attributes '* affords Maimuni the oppor-

tunity for incorporating in his Code '^ a prohibition of multiplying

the Divine attributes in prayer. The doctrine of the incognosci-

bility of God was by no means original with Maimuni, says Kauf-
MAXN ;

"" he had his predecessors among Jews, Mohammedans,
Christians; Philo had long before him propounded the theory of

negative attributes
;

"' but no one among the Jewish theologians of

" Kaufmann, 471-473. See his exposition of Maimuni's system in detail,

364 ff., esp. 428 ff.
"" This is, of course, a rendering ad hoc.

" The application of this saying to the Divine attributes is, of course, not

warranted in the original contexts, still the principle was there, and Maimuni
rightly made his own deductions. See minn niD\ i. 12. " Ibid., 11.

" So according to Maimuni's reading and interpretation, Sanhedr. x. i, third

article; see Rashi for another reading and interpretation.

" Kaufmann, 447.
"" nScn, ix. 7.

'° P. 481. " Bousset, 420.
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the Middle Ages pronounced it with such seriousness and fearless-

ness."' jMaimuni's theory of negative attributes was pronounced

as unsatisfactory by Crescas (1405) who vindicates for the Deity

five positive attributes : Existence, Unity, Omniscience, \'olition,

Omnipotence. Similarly Albo (1428).

(2) He is One:

The second article in Maimuxi's Creed: nmm. It is universally

agreed that the dogma of the Unity of God occupies the central

place in the system of the Jewish religion ; it is the corner-stone

of Judaism, its only dogma according to some. " In the confession

of the Unity of God is contained the sum of the Jewish religion."
"

" The Jewish Church properly possesses but one dogma : the belief

in the One God." '° How old is the monotheistic dogma in Juda-

ism ? The term dogma has been defined above ; a dogma must be

formulated before it can be dignified by that name. It is further-

more clear that, inasmuch as formulation with us may partake of

inadequacy and the want of finality, which render a more adequate

and perfect re-formulation necessary, the meaning of the term
" monotheism " will necessarily vary. Whatever, therefore, is in

the line of, and tends to, the most adequate and perfect definition of

monotheism, absolute monotheism, is at once worthy of the name

even in its less perfect, relative phase. The historian should record

the phases as they succeed each other: polytheism, monolatry, mono-

theism ; when he speaks of a " primitive monotheism "

—

Urmoiio-

tlieismus—he either misuses the term or oversteps the limits of his

subject. So much for the phantom which Delitzscii has conjured

up in his (first) lecture on Babel und Bibcl and which has sorely

provoked II. .S. Ciia.mp.erlaix." The theologian, indeed, may with

perfect propriety si)eak of an Unnonothcismus, a latent monotheism,

which, once revealed to a human ear, here and there and every-

"On the " clocta ii?iiorantia " of mcdircval Cliristian scholars sec Flint,

loc. cit.. roQ, and Schrciiicr. Die jiinnslcu Urialc iibcr das Judculuni. 1902,

143-

" Bousset, 169.

'"Id.. 291. It must be reniembercfl tliat H. is treatiiiR of a specific period in

Judaism; sec above, p. 10. footnote 5.

" Cruudlagcn dcs ucuuzclintcn Jahrhundrrt.';. i,* 190.?. xlix ff.
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where, but particularly among those whom, in a later period of their

history, we call Jews, was bound sooner or later to become articulate

and manifest. Similarly, Judaism, in an historical sense, is the name
for the system of a definite period during which the distinctively

Jewish doctrines and institutions became boldly apparent ; but, theo-

logically speaking, we may be permitted to include in the term also

the system of the period of preparation during which those doc-

trines may be discerned as a tendency. I take it, therefore, that

monotheism as a tendency is as old as Jahvism and may, without

doing violence to history, be associated with the name of Moses.
" Jahu is the name of God among the Western Semites. The mat-

ter has been repeatedly treated and proved on the basis of the in-

scriptions. If the name of God in the Old Testament has anything

to do with it (according to our opinion it represents a conscious

aim at differentiating it from the heathen name), this is of no sig-

nificance for the determination of the Old Testament concept of the

Deity. The name, though starting from something given, became
the signal for a religious concentration at Sinai. From this con-

nection of the revelation with something historically given the fact

may be explained that pre-prophetic monotheism remained rela-

tive." '" " The Philistines aroused Jahve from his slumber." '" The
nhi'im arose. When Ahab, to please his Tyrian spouse, built in

Samaria a temple for the Tyrian Baal, Elijah protested. " For him
it was a halting on both sides, an irreconcilable contradiction, that

Jahve was worshiped as the God of Israel and that at the same time

a chapel was built for Baal in Israel." °' " I, Jahve thy God, who
brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage

—

thou shalt have none other gods beside Me " '°—the oldest formula-
tion of monotheism, though in a relative form. The monotheistic

idea was the force that brought about the Josianic reformation with
its single sanctuary; but out of that reformation the monotheistic
idea came forth in a new and perfect form. " Hear, O Israel,

Jahve, our God, Jahve is One: and thou shalt love Jahve thy God
with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might."

'"

" A Jeremias, Im Kampfe urn Babel nnd Bibel, 1903, 13 f

" Wellhausen, IJG. 53.

"^Ibid., 76. ""Exod. XX. 2 f. ''Deut. vi. 4 f.
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I know the philological difficulties of verse 4 which, however, are

exaggerated by Lagarde." No such difficulties obtain with regard

to Dent. iv. 35 :
" Thou wast made to see, so as to know that Jahve,

He is God." " Relative monotheism has become absolute." ^ In-

deed, a Hebrew writer wishing to give expression to the doctrine of

absolute monotheism could not choose a more unambiguous phrase-

ology.'" The very name Jahve was later supplanted by Adonai

(6 Kupior, the Lord) and Elohim.'" The stage of relative mono-
theism is very properly designated by Jahvism ; it is, on the sur-

face, a national religion, the religion of a nation enjoying political

life. But absolute monotheism which is Judaism, the religion of a

community developing into a Church, should be named Theism, the

Greek equivalent of Elohism. The deuteronomistic writers are

fully conscious of the differentia of Judaism. The great anonymous
writer (and editor?) of Isai. xl. ff. again and again reiterates the

Jewish belief in the One and Eternal God. " I, Jahve, who am the

first, and with those that come after am still the same." '^ " That

ye may acknowledge and believe Me, and discern that I am He;
before Me no God was formed, nor shall there be after Me." *' " I

am the first, and I am the last, and beside Me there is no God."
"

On Deutero-Isaiah's polemical invectives against the nothingness

of the heathen gods see Smend." " Deutero-Isaiah seems to take

the name of Jahve in the sense of the true God. Moreover, he

also says for Jahve simply hit. in the sense of the Only God." " The
ridicule to which the images are subjected is due to the dread with

which the heathen deities still inspired the people ; it also shows

that monotiicism was no longer capable of entering into the spirit

of iniagc worship. "

I low far tlic developed absolute monotheism,

where it was not itself endangered by counter-movements, was
capable of tolerance towards the heathen religions, is shown

Malaclii i. 11, 14. "For from the rising of the sun even unto the

"Deutsche Schriflen, Gesanimtausgalje Icl/tcr llaiul, iSgj, 318.

" Bertholet, 1S99, ad loc.

" See Driver, A Treatise on the Use of the Tenses in Hebrew* 1892, § 199.

*" E. g., in the Elohim Psalms; see Robertson Smith, The Old Testament

in the Jewish Church, 2fl edition, 1892, 198 f. See also WclIIiaiiscn, IJC, 225.

" xli. 4. "xliii. 10. "xliv. 6. " P. 347, rsp. note 3.
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going down of the same My name is great among the Gentiles;

and in every place incense is offered unto My name, and a pure

offering." " Malachi in the end finds that all the cultus of the

heathens is at the bottom intended for the One "God." " On the

Hellenistic Jewish estimate of heathenism see Bousset." The con-

fession of the Unity of God became the center of Jewish liturgy

(the VKi'C) ; it meant " taking upon oneself the yoke of the Sover-

eientv of God " ; " it was followed bv what must indeed be termed a

Confession :
" All this is everlastingly true and established with

us, that .He is the Lord our God, and that there is none beside

Him." ** The 1?dC' was on the lips of the dying martyr Rabbi Akiba
*"

as of many a martyr after him. With the yDC the Jew protested

against Babylonian and Graeco-Roman polytheism, against Parsist

dualism, against Christian trinitarianism. The confession and love

of the One God was the first commandment, the greatest of all, in

the times of Jesus ^ as well as ever after, in the system of Judaism.

The conception of the Unity of God was deepened (" re-formu-

lated ") by our mediaeval theologians. Solomon Ibn Gabirol

(about 1050?) sings: "Thou art One, and the mystery of Thy
Unity baffles the wisest, for they cannot define it. Thou art One,

but not as the one who may be numbered, for neither plurality nor

change nor any attribute can be predicated of Thee. Thou art One,

and were I to attempt to place Thee within bound or rule, my imagi-

nation would become bewildered. I therefore said, ' I will take

heed to my ways, that I sin not with my tongue.' " " Noteworthy

is his high conception of religion in all its forms: " Thou art God,

and all men are Thy servants and worshipers, nor is Thy honor

diminished, because they serve others than Thee, for the intention

" Smend, :^77. Similarly Wellhausen, IJG., 225.

"•p. 170 fif., 294. '' D^'DK' nn^D '?1i; n'Pnp, Brakot ii. 5.

"inSn p«i i2\nSx r\)r\' xin "3 ^ybv Q'p) nxT S^ n:iDSi njos, Evening

Service.

"Brakot 61 b: nnxa ino'j'j nrii^'i:' iv nnxa i^xo hm.
"• Mark xii. 28 ff.

"mD'?0~inD,5'/ar<fic ritual for the Eve of the Day of Atonement: IHN nnx
'i3pn -inx2 xbi nnx nnx :xin no irT' xb o inon^ ih 'osn innnx nioni

SnJi, pn 1^ citrbi nnx nnx :^i:3 xVi ixn ah Myj'i >m i^'cr' x^ '2 mjdhi
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of all of them is to attain to Tliee."^' Maimuxi's conception of

God's Unity is exactly that of Ibn Gabirol. See n-nnn mns i. 7.

It is summed up by Kaufmann."^ " What is really intended by us

is just this much, that God is not multiplex. This cannot be ex-

pressed positively unless we call Him One. We therefore awaken
the most correct conception and come nearest to the truth by saying

of God that He is One. l:)ut not through oneness."
"

(3) He is Holy (Transcendent).

The third article in Maimuni's Creed: jx i^ii n:r ri''3Xj:D:'px 'd:

DXDJx'pN pnxi^ nprhn ah) noib riipx^i ddj in xo nnxi'?x xin, " to refrain

from ascribing to Him corporeity, that is, to believe that the One
God is not a body, nor a force within a body, and that no bodily

accidents may be attributed to Him." My selection of the adjective

Holy (for the negative Incorporeal, or for the positive Spi'ritital)

in the sense of Transcendent is based on Isai. xlv. 25." Judah ha-

Levi explicitly connects the meaning of Transcendence with the

adjective ^"\-\p in the liible and Prayer Rook."' The prophet Hosea

was outspoken in his hostility to image worship, that is, to a repre-

"T'nr'73 nnu' hh:2 inuD non^ x'?i yi2)V) yiiv Dniv'n Sdi ni'px nnx
y-\v virh chz n:"i2 *d.

" P. 424 ff- * Sec Cuidi\ I. c. 57-

'''Quoted below; liciice in tlu- lijniii 71^ nnu'ip v'px "inw X^.
" Kuzari. iv 3: "'Holy' designates that He is too holy and exalted to

permit attributing to Him any of the properties of His creatures; if such

attributes are used, they are used only figuratively. Hence Isaiah heard an

infinite 'Holy, holy, holy' (Isai. vi. 3), which simply means that Gotl is

too exalted and holy to be affected by any of the impurities of the people

among whom His glory dwells. And thus he also saw Him seated upon a

high and exalted throne, by which is nieant the spiritual sanctity which

must not be represented in corporeal form and which is free from all that

appertains to bodies," n3 p'h" (jxi ii; u^Din'^xi n'T:n^x ir n^x33D C'Hp x?.:xi

tFTTTvrrF' VDD pSi'pi txjo^x 'Sr xnn ^dd ;xi nxpi'rbo^x nxDV |o ncv

npn*?' }X ;r nnoi onpDi rsioi nr^o njx *:r' n'xn: [x^l xo "hii L"np L"np

x-w":i c-\ XDr hv nxi nSibi onrn xd'd mi: Sn 'nSx nox'?x nxDx:; p ^c

phvn' x'^*: *l" nn:x:3 ,-i3*j'n' xSi DD?n' x"? nSx ^jxnn^x jr iirTro *j3'ei

nXODJoSxj- Also iii. 17 with reference to "Thou art Holy" in the Prayer

P.onk.
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sentation of Jahvc in any visible form. " Elijah and Elisha had

nothing to say against the image of the bull in Bethel . . . and the

Decalogue of Exod. xxxiv. condemns only " molten images." But

Hosea condemns all images as irreconcilable with the innermost

essence of religion." '" Similarly Isaiah."" " In human arrogance

and defiance originate also the . . . images . . . They are naught

in comparison with the One whose sway over the world is absolute,

over against whom the people would, as it were, place those im-

ages." " The Decalogue of Exod. xx. turns the preaching of Hosea

and Isaiah into an absolute prohibition of image worship."" The

deuteronomistic writers lay great stress upon that prohibition. To
them, the holy Jahve is above all representation. " That Jahve is

not to be represented by images is of the utmost moment to the

deuteronomistic writers. Of course, that is still far from denying

to Jahve all bodily shape." "' The dogma of the Transcendence of

God is here in its relative stage, in a provisional formulation. The

polemics against the images we meet with again in Deutero-Isaiah.

Correspondingly he emphasizes the Incomparability of God. " To
whom then will ye liken God ? or what likeness will ye compare unto

Him? "
"" " To whom then will ye liken Mc, that I should be equal

to him ? says the Holy One." "" To the writer of the Priests' Code

the absolute Transcendence of the Deity is an established dogma.

It is presupposed in every line. " The conception of God in the

Priests' Code is that of genuine Judaism :

°° in contrast to the older

narrators in the book of Genesis, the author avoids all anthropomor-

phic and anthropopathic expressions. In the Priests' Code, God does

not swear, nor does He repent anything ; nowhere are human essence

or human necessity ascribed to Him. He is the absolutely supramun-

dane and self-sufficient Lord. He does not speak to men in dreams

;

there is no mention of a vision, not even of angels. He appears

Himself, but in a mysterious manner, to bless, and to announce His

mercy. In an equally mysterious manner He is present upon the

"The restriction is open to doubt. ^' Verse 17. " Smend, 210.

*" With whom the appellation " The Holy One " for Jahve is most frequent.

" Smend, 221 "^ See Smend, 284. ^ Smend, 278, footnote,

"xl. 18. ''-"Ibid., 25.

** That is, in a more adequate formulation.
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lid of the ark. Xor is His government of the world in need of nat-

ural mediation : without resistance both nature and the world of man
submit to his word and will. That this " purely supernatural

"

God was quite near to his worshipers will be shown later (against

Smend and others). Bousset devotes a number of pages (302-

313 ) to the doctrine of the Transcendence of God in " Late Judaism"

both in Palestinian and Alexandrian theology. The old name Jahve

has disappeared ;

°* substitutes are introduced, all expressive of the

sublime and ineffable character of the Deity. Attributes are multi-

plied ; "" or abstract terms are employed : Heaven, the Divine Glory or

Majesty, the Divine Presence,"* the Word, the Place. Frequently the

explicit naming of the Deity is avoided through a turn of the phrase,

or change of construction. " Where in any manner the context re-

mains intelligible, the name of God is omitted and the predicate is left

without an explicit subject. Similarly, the passive is used for the

active, even the plural of the active verb." Noteworthy is the form-

ula " before God." " It is no more said, ' God wills, God determines,

but it is the will before God.' '' The transformation in the conception

is shown not only in language, but also in the entire world of ideas

with which the Deity was surrounded. This is most clear, when we
consider the treatment of the ancient sacred tradition in Late Juda-

ism. Much that the ancient tradition had innocently reported of

God, traits which are too human—the emphasis placed on passion-

ateness in the Divine character, all that suggests changeableness, the

mention of His repentance (sentiment of regret), the conception that

God has limbs which may be perceived by sense, that I \v appears.

walks, stands, comes, rests—all that became offensive n^w. and the

Jews applied themselves to the task of so transforming tradition that

it in every way corresponded to the new conceptions. Alexandrian

Jufjaism went in tliis direction much farther than that of Palestine.

But there arc no fundamental' differences to be registered between

the two schools. An entire set of such characteristic transformations

may be seen, c. ^., in the Book of Jubilees, the oldest haggadic work

m

no

" Smciifl. 433 f. "See above, p. 17.

See, however, above (p. 14). the example of Rahhi Ilaiiina for raliln'nic

Jufiaism.

"nrD'J*. "Compare, e.g., the Hturgical formula -l':s'?D p^'T "rW
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on Genesis." Between tlie promulgation of the Priests' Code and

the fixing of the text about lOO of our era. the Scriptural text was

manipulated by diaskeuasts with a view to removing or, at least, miti-

gating objectionable anthropomorphisms. The merit of proving
" dogmatic corrections " in our biblical text belongs to Abraham
Geiger.'' As the title of the work indicates, the evidence of the ver-

sions is gathered there as well. The corrections in Onkelos had been

indicated by S. D. Luzzatto in 1830 ( i: nms).'' "The theology

of Alexandrian Judaism made it its chief task to transform the

anthropomorphic character of the Old Testament " and by a spir-

itual interpretation of the letter, to reconcile it with the refined

taste of its intellectual environment." In the allegorical method

of intepretation '" there had been found a convenient means of

proving that in those very grossly material expressions and con-

ceptions of Scripture deep mysteries lie hidden. The view of his-

tory in the last part of IVisdom, the fragments of Aristobulus,

Pseudo-Aristeas and, above all, the works of Philo offer innu-

merable instances. When Gen. vi. 6 it reads: 'And it repented

Jahve,' Philo writes his work: quod dens sit immutabilis." '^ The

mediaeval theologians simply followed in the line of their illustrious

predecessors. Both the theosophic-mystic speculations of the

gaonic times concerning the Deity " as well as the Christian dogma
of the Incarnation made a new effort necessary for the suppres-

'^
Ursclirift und Ucbcrsetcuiigcn dcr Bibcl, 1857.

"A later monograph on the subject is by S. Maybaum : Die Anthropo-

morphien und Anthropopathien bei Onkelos, 1870. A monograph on the dog-

matic corrections in the Septiiagint is still wanting. Material may be found

in the works of Gfrorer (Bousset, 49. 312), Frankel {Vorstiidien zu dcr Sep-

tiiaginta, 1841, 174 ff. ; see also the works quoted by Siegfried, Philo von
Alexandria, 1875, 8) and others. The rabbinic examples should likewise be

collected ("piD^aD etc). On Philo, Siegfried, loc. cit.

'* That is, in its older portions. "Add: and time.

" Siegfried, loc. cit. " Bousset, 312.

'£. g.. those of the HDIp "I11?'K' which, while engaged in outlining the In-

finity of God which is above all human conceptions (so according to Karppe,

Etude sur Ics origines et la nature du Zoliar, 1901, 93 ff.), employ grossly

materialistic measurements for which the Jewish theologians were taunted

by Mohammedans and Karaites (Kaufmann, 86 ff.).
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sion of all anthropomorphism in the Jewish idea of God. It is

needless to quote from Ibn Gabirol's poem. The whole introduc-

tion sings of the Transcendence of God. Judah ha-Levi defends,

or rather excuses, the biblical anthropomorphisms and even those

of the theosophic T^rDp i)V'l^' on the ground of the greater vivid-

ness which attaches to sense perception and consequently to imagi-

nation and intuition than to the concepts reached by the intellect.

Not through speculation, by which the philosophers attain to weak

and lifeless abstractions, but through intuition, the greatness, power,

mercy, knowledge, life, permanence, dominion of God, the truth that

He is in need of nothing, while everything is in need of Him, His

unity and holiness, all at once, in one moment, is brought before

the eye of the prophet in the form of certain sublime figures.''

Abraham Ibn Daud (1160) rejects the literal interpretation of the

biblical anthropomorphisms. They are designed for the mass of

the people ; or they refer to the lower intelligences employed by

God as his agencies.'" None, however, took the problem up as seri-

ously as Maimuni. The first forty-nine chapters of the first part

of his Giiide are devoted to this subject. '" It is true that, from the

oldest times, it was the endeavor of the thinkers in Judaism to

remove the apparent " anthrojjomorphism of Scripture in accord-

ance with the requirements of reason ;

"'
that, from the versions of

Onkei.o.s and Jonathan, through the series of the gaons, to the

highest development of Jewish speculation, the polemics against

ascribing to the Deity bodily form constitute one unbroken chain;

that all our philosophers without exception did all in thrir power

to put out of the way everything which might Und to give support

to that pernicious notion; that all of them were unanimous in the

opinion that it is impossible for the hiunan mind to form an ade-

quate notion of an attribute descriptive of the essence of the Deity;

yet the labors of the thinkers had not sufficiently penetrated the

popular consciousness ; corporeal notions concerning the Deity were

by no means an impossibility, but quite frequent and widely spread;

the letter of Scripture, in spite of the strenuous efforts at trans-

'" Knnfinann, 219 f.

" Kaiifniann. 359 f.
"' The expression is incorrect for the older parts.

" Rather : of the developed notion of the Deity.
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formation and allegorical interpretation, which had been going on

for centuries, was still asserting itself on the minds of the people

so that there were some who refused to give up the literal meaning

and charged all those who dared to doubt it with heresy. Not only

the masses who naturally always cling to the grossly material, but

even students of the Jewish law, in so far as they had not given

their time to philosophical studies, were held captive by the old,

seemingly ineradicable notion." *^ Of course, they believed that they

were guarding the authority of the Scriptural word in its literal-

ness.** " These sad phenomena induced Maimuni to write his

* Guide of the Perplexed,' a work which the times seemed to demand
and which truly could brook no delay." In his Code ^'^ he declares

those who ascribe to God bodily shape as excommunicated from

membership in the Jewish Church. On the storm which that dec-

laration provoked see Kaufmann.'" fJut Maimuni's doctrine of

the Transcendence of God prevailed. " The sway of anthropo-

morphisms was put an end to ; the idea of God was purified and

the effects were discernible far and wide." A hundred years after

the death of Maimuni, Jedaiah Penini wrote to the rabbinic au-

thority Solomon Ibn Adret that " that evil belief in the bodily

form of God had been rooted out of all sections of Jewry." " Such

anthropomorphisms as had been freely given expression to before

Maimuni, were soon regarded as blasphemies; except in circles

influenced by the Kabbala, corporeal notions of the Deity came to

be an utter impossibility among Jews." " Bernfeld "' points out

how Maimuni was devoid of all poetic sentiment; he contrasts the

religious poetry of Solomon Ibn Gabirol and Judah iia-Levi,

which, " though, in general, representing the philosophical system

of ]\lAiMUNr, leaves room for enthusiasm." The kabbalistic spec-

ulations are thus seen in the light of a necessary reaction, a revolt of

sentiment against reason, of heart against head. Still the attitude

of official Judaism may be said to have been in the line of Maimuni's
declaration against all anthropomorphism.

Kaufmann, 484 f.

'O'J'S Somewhere else I hope to show that we were slow in learning to

understand just what the literal meaning is and how it is to be obtained.

'naiKTI, iii. 7- **? 487 ff- '"Kaufmann, 498. '" i. 256, footnote.

M.

m .
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B. Cosmology (doctrines concerning the world in its relation to

God) : (4) The world was created, and is sustained, by God.

According to Maimuni's formulation of the fourth article of his

Creed,'" it ought to be placed under the heading of Theology. But

the divisions adopted here are necessarily far from rigid ; they run

into one another ; in point of fact, the whole Creed is Theology, for

whatever we say of the world or of man derives its religious char-

acter only from its relation to the center, to God. How old is the

conception of Jahve as Creator of heaven and earth? The biblical

cosmogonic conceptions have of late received a great deal of atten-

tion in their relation to, and perhaps dependence upon, non-Israel-

itic, notably Babylonian, accounts of creation."" We shall be satisfied

with quoting Guxkel: " " In this province also the one-sidedness of

our modern critics, who are solely concerned with the analysis of the

literary documents, has done mischief, by denying high antiquity to

the idea of creation simply because it is found in the older prophets

rarely or not at all, while it plays so important a part in Deutero-

Isaiah. But the older prophets speak of the nearest future of Israel

and not of cosmology, or of primitive legends; the ' dogma- of crea-

tion ' is indeed ancient, but it is quite true that only at a certain

period did the great political prophets take hold of it; it is then

that this dogma which heretofore had had no particular value for

practical religion assumed an immense significance ; see ' Shopfung

und Chaos,' p. 156 ff. We thus conclude from the extant material

that the tradition underlying Genesis i., though in a diftercnt form,

must have existed in very ancient times." We may say that the

cosmogonic conceptions belong U) the oldest stock of religious

beliefs associated with Jahvism and tliat. from tlu- very l)eginning,

all theogonic elements were rigidly excluded, while tin- religious

motif underlying the cosmological hymns, even in their myllic^logical

fr)rm, the praise of the jtower and goodness of the Creator, was stu-

"» nT3 11 jiD ^Di pN^DX^ "hv np'ps in c]u*vo'?x nnxi'pN s^^ ;n i't^i Dnp^s

n^^X mxnni'XD D'lp t: inc. that is: Ik- is the absolutely First, Eternal.
°" For our present jjiirpo'^c wc rjiay hiiiit oiirsdvos to tlic following,: works:

Gunkel, Sclu'f^fung und Chaos in Urzcit und Endzcit, 1895 ; Genesis iiberselst

und erkldrt^ 1902; Zimmern, KAT., 488 ff. ; also Zapletal Dcr Schopfunfis-

bericht dcr Genesis, 1902. "'^ Genesis, 109 f.
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diously retained. The importance which Deutero-Isaiah attaches

to the idea of creation has been adverted to."' Jahve, that is, God,

the One
; Jahve, the Holy One

; Jahve, the Creator—those are for

Deutero-Isaiah but aspects of one and the same truth. " God cre-

ated the world with the ease of play, as it were ... at His com-
mand everything came into existence, as at His word the great

host of stars (the supposed heathen deities) is daily mustered, none

dares to remain away.°^ Deutero-Isaiah asks his readers, Who
else but Jahve is the author of the world ?

°* He tells them that

they have known it all the time."' Indeed, the question concerning

the origin of the world had presented itself long ago ; it goes with-

out saying that the answer was, Jahve is the author of the world.

But only when the national glory of Israel had been destroyed, did

the creation of the world by Jahve and his dominion of it become

an important religious truth, the necessary correlative of Jahve's

universal dominion in history." °° " Jahve's is the earth and the

fulness thereof," sings the Psalmist
;
"' " the world and they that

dwell therein." " The heavens declare the glory of God ; and the

firmament sheweth His handiwork." '" Ps. civ. is one great, glori-

ous hymn to God, the Creator and Sustainer of the world. Of the

first chapter of Genesis Smexd says that it gives expression to the

specifically Jewish belief in creation in its peculiar sublimity. " The
world as the scene of God's disposition of historical events is not

only absolutely in His power, but He has also established it from

the very beginning just for that end. Everything came into being,

because God so willed it, and by His word, by which He directs

history. He has also made the world. At His command the things

came into existence, and that at once in perfect form, i. e., just as

He wished them. He gave them their names and thus fixed their

task and position in the world. Thus the world is but a means to

an end." "* The religious content of the chapter is summed up by

Zapletal "**
in the following words :

" This world was created by

God ; and by Him alone, without the aid of a demiurge. He cre-

ated it by His mere word, that is. He did not need to work hard as

•* See above. ™ xl. 26. " xl. 12, 26. "» xl. 21.

" Smend, 348 f. "xxiv. i.
•* Ps. xix. 2.

"P. 435- "^Loc. cit., 67 f.
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the demiurges of the heathen cosmogonies. Hence it also follows

that the world corresponds to His will. . . . The account of the

creation ... is probably also intended for apologetic purposes.

Among the neighbors of Israel, the sun, moon, and all sorts of stars

were worshiped as gods ; the Israelites are told in Gen. i. that all

of them are but the work of Elohim. Also animals, plants and

other creatures had in the Orient their worshipers ; the Israelites

are here taught that all of them are but things which came into

being by the word of Elohim." On the other hand, it is quite cor-

rectly emphasized by Gunkel that the author of Genesis i. attached

some importance to the scientific side of his efifort, scientific,

of course, for his time. Xor did he succeed in emancipating

himself quite completely from certain mythological conceptions.

Thus the primeval chaos, the aixop(f)»s vXt],'"" remained."" The im-

portance attached to the dogma of creation in the apocryphal and

pseudepigraphic writings is dwelt upon by BoussET."^ " In the

Hellenistic literature, the idea of creation occupies a more central

place than in Palestinian Judaism. The belief in the One Invisible

Spiritual God who, Himself uncreated, produced this visible created

world out of Himself is the most essential point in the missionary

teaching of Alexandrian Judaism. The entire i)hilosophy of Piiilo

is centered in this thought that the visible world originates in the

spiritual essence of the Eternal God which transcends the senses,

nay, even thought. The cosmological argument is repeated again

and again in his works." '"* In the Prayer Book, God is praised as

the Creator of the universe
'"' " who by his kindness, continually

rencweth. day by day, the work of creation;'""" he is the King of

the world.'"' The mystery of creation was a subject for speculation

"^IVisd. xi. i8.

""Giinkcl (Genesis, 90) finds the doctrine of creatio ex nihiln in //

Maccab. vii. 28; Hcbr. xi. 3. But the opinion is snhjcct to doubt (Snicnd,

437, footnote I ; Weiss, Der Brief an die Hcbrder," 1897, 284, footnote).

''^Ibid., 295 f- ^^'"^ "** '<^'^•
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among the theosophically inclined rabbis.'"' The Jewish doctrine

of creation is stated by Maimuni '""
as follows: "The opinion of

all those who believe in the law of Moses, our teacher, is that the

world, in its totality, that is to say, every being with the exception

of God, was made existent by God out of the pure and absolute

nothing;"" that (in the beginning) there existed God alone and

nothing beside Him, neither angel, nor sphere, nor whatever is in

the celestial sphere ; whereupon He brought into existence all these

things, such as they are. by His free will, and out of nothing
; '"

lastly, that time itself was among the things created. . . . This is

then one of the (three) opinions; it indubitably forms a funda-

mental principle of the Law of Moses (of Judaism), second in im-

portance only to the dogma of the Unity ( nni?xp ri'^sh -ni

n^ninSN)." "' The doctrine of creatio ex nihilo w-as combated by

Levi ben Gersiiox in the fourteenth century
; '" his view on the

subject is really a compromise.'" Similarly Judah ha-Levi
"'

thinks that belief in uncreated matter, the v\t], is consonant with

Judaism.

C. Anthropology (doctrines concerning man in his relation to,

and intercourse with, God) : (5) Max w^\s created in the image

OF God.

The fifth article in Maimuni's Creed is formulated as follows:

jo"? -[Si '?rs' x"?") nnrxoi nn^brna j^r^i Dbr-i nir* |x ^Jir "'^^x in 'h^vn n:x

-isdcn'^x Tvpn '^xm mnj hi ryh^ "pvin'?'? d\sdi "tbnn x'?i • . • niii'px 'D r^i'n.

Negatively expressed, the doctrine amounts to a repudiation of the

aid of intermediaries, like angels, etc., whose existence, by the way.

is not denied
; "° in positive terms it means that the true service of

God consists in direct communion with Him. This dogma might

be placed under Theology and be formulated : He is near unto

man. But, inasmuch as man enters into the statement, we shall do

better if we place the article under Anthropology; we further-

more choose the formulation as in the heading for the reason that

^'^Hagig. II fc ff. ^"^ Guide, II, c. 13. "' p'pDo'px fnD^x mr^x nra-

•"'K' 10 Xb. "^See also ibid., c. 25 fif. '" Dl"n niDH^O, book vi, part 2.

See Bernfeld's exposition. 424-429.
^^'" Kuzari, i. 67.

Spiritualized in the Guide, I, c. 49; II, 6 ff.

U4

11«
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God's nearness to man and man's ability to commune with God imply

a fundamental principle in the nature of man, namely his kinship

to God. In Hebrew : 2^"^^ i-ian" DL*'n p'p'j'i D^n^s D^va xia: qishl"

TVDX h^ '^n rxiip^- \Ye are at once reminded of Gen. i. 27. Gunkel
writes :

"' " The idea is not that man was created in the imaj^e of

the One God fjahve) ('in my image'), but in that of the dm^x-

beings ('in our image") Ps. viii. 6: he is 'the world's little God.'

Although this thought must not be given too lofty a signification,

this idea of man's similitude to the DThn is nevertheless, in the

opinion of the author of Gcii. i., something very extraordinary."

GuNKEL proceeds to inquire wherein this likeness to God consists.

" The author says nothing about it, since he regards the matter as

obvious ; but what his thoughts on the subject are is quite clear

from V. 1-3. the continuation of the account of creation in P:

God created Adam in his own likeness ; Adam begat Seth in his

own likeness. The second sentence is clear beyond doubt : the son

looks like his father, he is like him in form and appearance. Ac-

cordingly the first sentence should be interpreted to mean : the first

man was like God in form and appearance. That the likeness to

God was so understood by P is shown ix.6: Whoso sheddeth

man's blood, attacks in man the image of God. Accordingly, this

likeness to God refers in the first instance to the body, although

the mind is by no means ignored.""" I think that Gunki:l will

assent to the following restatement. P>ack of the thought that man
was created in the image of celestial beings there is undoubtedly an

ancient mythological conception ; that the gross anthro])omor|)hism

which it implies could not have been shared by llie writer of tlu'

chapter is quite clear from the fact that " I' in particular avoids

anthropomorphisms as much as possible." I'urthermore, v. 1-3,

117

im
Genesis, 98.

"" Sec the references to Greek and Babylonian conceptions ; to the anthro-

pomorphisms in the Old Testament: "the thouf^lit of tlic incorporeity of

God transcends the horizon of tlie r)ld Testament writers." Bnt bv tlie side

of the anthropomorpliic conceptions there is noticeable in Israel " already in

ancient times another current." Gnnkel adduces the evidences for the as-

cendancy of transcendental conceptions and quotes Holzinger, Hcxatcuch, 380,

to the effect that P in particular avoids anthropomorphisms as much as

possible.
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adduced by Gunkel, proves nothing. The phrase may have had

a different meaning for P there. What P wishes to say is that all

humanity, notwithstanding the many differences, is a unit, de-

scended from one pair—a religious thought of the import of which

P was perhaps not quite conscious."" Adam in c. i., and certainly

ix. 6, means man collectively (in c. i. a personification; in ix. 6

any individual as a human being). When the writer says that

Adam was created in the image of God he means that man col-

lectively (that is, all human beings) is distinguished as akin to the

divine, celestial beings. I think, Gunkel notwithstanding, that

Ps. viii. 6 ff. understood P or P's source quite correctly. That

man's dominion over the earth is the subject of a special blessing

(an explicit statement of what is implied in the conception of the

image of God) should not trouble an exegete who can see further

than just the verse he is interpreting. I believe that both P and

the Psalmist arc supremely conscious of the dignity of man which

he derives from his kinship to beings which are above earth. At

any rate, the thought, once enunciated, was bound to transcend all

relativity and tend to assume its absolute form. Smend's exposi-

tion '^
is certainly nearer the truth than Gunkel's. The thought

that the world was created only for history as directed by

God finds its completion in the idea that man was created in the

image of God. Man's likeness to God which, it must be admitted,

is conceived also as corporeal (v. 3) means his mental powers

which lift him above the animal and fit him for dominion over the

world. It furthermore signifies the capacity of entering into com-

munion with God and of acting in accordance with His will, and,

lastly, the singular dignity which he alone in creation possesses.

Hence follows for him the duty of ruling over the world in accord-

ance with the Divine will and of guarding and respecting the

Divine dignity in himself as well as in his fellow-men. The Jew
confronts the world and nature with sovereign self-consciousness

—

he knows not what it is to dread the world— , but also with the sense

of supreme responsibility. Such is the practical consequence of

the prophetic faith in the government of the world by the One God.

"'See Ben Azzai's exposition further on (p. 31). ""P. 439 f.
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As God's vicegerent, man may and shall subject to himself the

entire world, but only as such. He must not follow his arbitrary

caprice, but solely the revealed will of God."' " Beloved is man."

Rabbi Akiba is reported to have said/'^ " for he was created in the

Image." Ben Azzai's exposition of Gen. v. i to which I have

adverted is found in Sifra ^^ and runs as follows :
" ' And thou shalt

love thy neighbor as thyself '
: Rabbi Akiba says, This is the great-

est law''* (under which, therefore, all particular laws relating to

our conduct towards our fellow-men are subsumed) in the Law

;

Ben Azzai says, ' This is the book of the genealogy of Adam,' that

is a still more general law." '^ That for ^Iaimuni that which

constitutes man's likeness to God should consist in the faculty of

reason with which he is endowed, goes without saying."" Interest-

ing is Ibx Ezra's (twelfth century) remark on Gen. i. 26: "Also

on account of the highest soul of man which is immortal and, be-

cause of its immortality, is likened to God ; nor is it corporeal,

although it penetrates the whole body
; '"' now the body of man is

like a microcosm ;

'^ blessed be God who ' began at the greater

(the macrocosm), and left at the smaller '

; ''" moreover the prophet

(Ezekiel) said''" that he saw the glory of God 'as the appearance

of a man; ' now God is the One, and He is the Creator of the All,

and He is the All ; but I am not in a position to make myself

clearer."
"'

A more pessimistic view concerning the nature of man, coupled

with the scarcely veiled heathenish thought of the jealous disposi-

tion of the Deity,'" prevails in the Jahvistic account oi the creation

of man anrl his expulsion from Paraflisc in Gen. c. ii. f. It linds

its expression in the words of another jahvist writer: '" " Whatever

man's heart thinks and plans is only evil continually, from his

'*' On tlie cscliatological consequences see under Escliatology.

"'Abot iii. 14.
"* 0'::')-\p c. iv. (on I.evil. xix. 18). '"^HJ bh^.

'"See Lazarus, Die Elliik dcs Judcnlhums, iSqq, § 144 "* See Guide. I, c. 1

^^h2 HnSo K*nv '" lOp dW '^ Gen. xliv. 12.

"°i. 26. "' ens'? ^Dis x'pi bsn xm "^n nvv Nini nnsn xin ornv
'" See Gen. iii. 22. '" Gen. vi. 5 ; viii. 21.
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youth." "* But even the more advanced rehgious thought of the

times which produced Jol) and the Psahns speaks of the natural

sinfuhiess of man ahnost in dogmatic terms. " Shall mortal man
be more just than God? Shall a man be more pure than his

Maker? Behold, He putteth no trust in His servants; and His

angels He chargeth with folly : how much more them that dwell in

houses of clay."'
""' " What is man, that he should be clean? and he

who is born of woman, that he should be righteous? Behold, He
putteth no trust in His holy ones

;
yea, the heavens are not clean

in His sight. How much less one that is abominable and corrupt,

a man that drinketh iniquity like water." "° How can a man be

just with God, or how can he be clean that is born of a woman?
Behold even the moon hath no brightness, and the stars are not

pure in His sight : how much less man, that is a worm ! and the

son of man, who is a worm !
" "' This consciousness of the innate

sinfulness of man which, in its higher and deeper character, was

the consequence of the constant call to repentance on the part of

the prophets and which ever after deepened Jewish piety, this sense

of dependence upon the mercy and good-will of God, this low esti-

mate of man—" for there is no man that sinneth not "—is voiced

in the Prayer Book. "What are we? what is our life? what our

devotion? what our righteousness? what our help? what our

strength and what our power? What can we say before Thee, O
Lord, our God, and the God of our fathers? Are not all the mighty

as naught before Thee, and the men of renown as though they had

never been ; the wise as if without wisdom, and the men of under-

standing as if without discernment? For the multitude of their

deeds is as empty as the primeval void, and their life is vanity

before Thee. Indeed, the superiority of man over the animal is

naught, for all is vanity."
"°

'^The text of Gcii. iv. 7, is hopelessly corrupt; see the commentaries; but

the end, even if spurious (that is, not from the pen of the Jahvistic writer,

but of some editor or diaskeuast), was bound to become fruitful in later

times. '"/oft iv. 17 ff. "'Ibid., xv. 14-16.

^'•''/bid., XXV. 4-6. See also ibid., xiii. 25 f; xiv. 3 ff. With the latter

passage goes Ps. li. 7.

"* Closing prayer, Day of Atonement; was Ulla bar Rab the author? See

loma 87 b; at any rate it is a prayer of rabbinic times.
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The innate sinfulness of man is almost hypostatized in the iv
of rabbinic theology, which, we know now, ascends into the times

of Sirach (second century B. C). The following account is based

on the thoroughgoing study by Prof. F. C. Porter/'" It seems

that there is an older and a more recent conception. The former

understands by iv* without further qualification the natural impulse

to evil to which God has given over man, but which it is man's duty

to conquer."" The latter conception specifies the evil impulse as the

V\ "IV' and opposes to it the impulse to good, the mt3 IV' The devel-

oped doctrine of the rabbis is summed up by Porter as follows

:

" The result of our review is that in rabbinical usage the ye^er is

hardly other than a name for man's evil tendencies or inclinations,

the evil disposition which as a matter of experience exists in man,

and which it is his moral task to subdue or control. Tt does not

contain a metaphysical explanation of the fact, a theory as to its

source and nature. These evil inclinations go all the way up from

sensual passions through anger and revenge to various forms of

selfishness such as greed, deceit, and pride, and on the other hand

to religious unbelief and idolatry. These propensities are deeply

implanted in man's nature and are not due to his will, though the

will can rule over them. They must, therefore, in a monotheistic

view of the world, be ascrilnMl to God's crrntion. Aforcovcr, at

almost every stage it can be seen that these inclinations are nol w holly

evil, but arc in some sense necessary to human life and progress.

Not only the impulse that aims at the continuance of llu' r.ici-. but

also a measure of self-assertion, and even of anger and other i)as-

sionate impulses, though they easily overmaster men and lead them

to sin, are yet necessary to the life ancl progress of humanity in tiiis

world,'" But though a theodicy can (not?) rest on such consid-

'""'
'I'hc Vc<xT Ilara: A stiuly in tlic Jcwivli Mdclriiu- of Sin." in Hlh-

lical and Semitic Studies, Vale Bicentennial f'uhlicalious. igo2, 91-156.
"" See Ecclus. xv. 12 fT.

"'See on p. 114 the quotation from Cencsis ruhh . c. ix :
" Is the tvil ycger

then very good ? Certainly, for without it man would not huild a house, nor

marry nor bcRct children nor engage in trade, as it says {Ecclcs. iv. 4) :

'Then I saw all labor and every skilful work, that it is the zeal (rivalry) of

one against anotlier.'
"
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erations, the moral task of man is to control these impulses of his

nature. For this end man has full freedom and is wholly respon-

sible.'" Moreover, God has implanted good impulses and inclina-

tions in men. to which they can, if they will, give the upper hand.

God, however, has provided a definite remedy in the Law.'*' Against

one who studies and observes its precepts the evil impulse has little

power. Further, in answer to prayer,'" the help of God may be

gained in this struggle, which always remains a severe and uncertain

one."^ ]\Ien are sustained in this warfare by the belief that there, is

another world in which the evil impulse does not exist, and that the

righteous enter this world after death, and that, hereafter, in the

Messianic age, the powers and qualities of heaven will have exclu-

sive dominance." Both the evil and good impulse, it is brought out

conclusively by Porter, have their seat in the whole man. There is

no trace in early or late rabbinic theology of the Philonian and

Pauline distinction between matter, or the flesh, as the seat of sin,

and spirit, or the soul, with which goes freedom from sin. Laza-

Rus's "" treatment of the subject, except for his identification of the

Law with the moral law,'" is accepted by Porter. " When we turn

to a consideration of human nature in particular, we find that it is

nowhere regarded as innately unholy, impure and evil. . . . But the

idea that man's natural impulse is dual, that from the outset '" the

good impulse is found side by side with the evil one does not consti-

tute the most important part in the rabbinical view of man ; much

more general and telling is the thought :
' God created the evil im-

pulse, but he also created the Torah, ethics, as a spice (medicament)

over against it' (Kidushin 30 b, B. bathra 16 a) ... The Jewish

view of the world in general, and Jewish ethics in |,>articular, is

everywhere grounded upon the actuality of existence and directed

towards the actualization of the idea ; in both, however, we meet

always with soul and body in connection and in common activity."

The possibility of man's communion with God is apparently guar-

anteed by the doctrine that he is created in the image of God. On

"* See below under article 8.
'" See under article 7.

'** See the quotations from the Prayer Book on page 129.

'" See below under article 8. "' Loc. cit., § 238 ff.

"' On this see under article 7.
"' See above.
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this doctrine, as on a corner-stone, rests Jewish ethics ; on this its

chief theory, that of the perfectibiHty of man. Thougli God be

infinitely pure, there is just a Httle of the Divine in man to urge

him on to approximation to the ideal, to the imitatio Dei.''" The
standard passage is Mkilata on Exod. xv. 2:''" "I will be like

Him : '" as He is merciful and gracious, so be thou merciful and

gracious."
'"

The second part of the article as framed above in Hebrew with a

conscious leaning on !\Iaimuni partakes more of a theological than

of an anthropological character; for it resolves itself into a doctrine

concerning God in His relation to, and intercourse with, the world,

but especially man. The Jewish conception of God has steered

clear between a Deity lost in the world, or in man, and a Deity alto-

gether outside the world and its concerns, or man and his concerns.

To the Jew, God is at once far and near :
" for thus saith the high

and lofty one that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy : I dwell in

the high and holy place, with him also that is of a contrite and
humble spirit."

'""^ " The Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon
Him, that call upon Him in truth.'"" "To be near unto God " "°

is the aim of the worshiper ;
" to be near unto God " is the siiiinintiii

bonum of the Psalmist."" " Whom have I in heaven but ilioo? and

tlicre is none upon earth that I desire beside Thee. My flesh and

my heart faileth : but God is my portion forever." '" The Jew feels

the nearness of Tiod ; but he will neither humanize tlu' Di-ily. nor

deify himself. Tiie Targum or the Greek liible may paraphrase

such expressions as nu'glit be taken by the people at large in their

literal sense
; '" but that by no means proves that they were strangers

'" Upon which Schcchtcr repeatedly dwells, see JQR., 8 ( i8y5) , 4 ; 10 ( 1897;

,

I, 2. 4.

'" = ii. I'c'a 15 b; h. SdbhtU 133 b; Sofriin iii. 13: .SV/(T 'I'ora iii. 10.

"' See Kashi Sabbat 133 /; s. v. DDH MH-

'"See a\so Sifre, 3pl?, sect. 49: "As God is called merciful and gracious,

so be thou merciful niul gracious; as God is called righteous, so be thou right-

eous; as God is called kind ( TOn , pius), so be thou kind"; Sifra, TOL".
c. 12 :

" As I am holy, so be yc holy ; as I am separated, so be ye separated

(t'TlD. D'C'TiD )
" (here, however, Israel is addressed), and the other

passages adduced by Schechtcr. ^" Isai. Ivii. 15.
"^ Ps. cxlv. 18.

^'^
Isai. Iviii. 2; see Duhm. '"P.r. Ixxiii. 28.

"'Ibid., 25 f. '"See e.g., Targum Isai. Ivii. 15; LXX Ps. Ixxiii. 28.
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to the spiritual experience of the nearness of God, of true com-

munion with Him. To the rabbis, " God is near in every manner

of nearness." "" Schechter rightly says :
" Foreign metaphysics

and theosophies, which crept into the schools, as well as angels of

doubtful origin, which pleased the phantasy, but from which Juda-

ism would have turned with abhorrence had it been conscious of

their dogmatic consequences, facilitated this hypostatizing work."

He refers to the hypostatization of expressions, like the Word, etc.,

which were intended merely for softening down anthropomorphisms.

To be sure, late as well as early rabbinic Judaism has a rich angelol-

ogy and demonology ; it is immaterial for our purpose whence they

came, for, even if imported, they had become thoroughly assimi-

lated ; but, after all, angels and demons belonged more to the folk

religion and were easily and resolutely brushed aside, as soon as it

became apparent that they might become dangerous to the monothe-

istic idea. As Schechter continues :
" But amidst all these incon-

veniences, contradictions, confusions and aberrations, the great prin-

ciple of the Synagogue, that worship is only due to God, remained

unchanged. Into the liturgy none of the stranger appellations of

God were admitted. ' When man is in distress,' says R. Judah,
' he does not first call upon his patron, but seeks admittance to him

through the medium of his servant or his agent; but it is different

with God. Let no man in misfortune cry either unto Michael or

Gabriel, but pray unto ^Ic (God), and I will answer him at once^

as it said : Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall

be delivered.'
" '"" And so Maimuni, although he believes in the ex-

istence of angels (to whom, however, he does not ascribe bodily

form), formulates his fifth article"' so as to eliminate all mediatory

ofifices in the communion of God. To invoke the aid of intermediaries

is idolatry. This attitude remained the correct Jewish one in ^11

strictly rabbinical circles except those under the influence of kabba-

listic theosophy. While in the folk religion the " intercessor angel
"

was here and there appealed to, while the accusing angel found his

IS*
,

'ni3*")p 'j*0 723 211^. p. Brakot 13 a. See for further examples ironi

rabbinic literature Schechter, JQR., 6 (1894), 417 ff.

"^Joel ii. 32.
'" See above, p. 28.
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way into mediaeval liturgical productions, the genuine rabbinic senti-

ment protested against any liturgical pieces in which poetic freedom

might become the cause of misunderstanding/""

(6) Select individuals are, from time to time, called by

God as prophets and charged v^^ith the mission of declaring

His will unto men.

The sixth article of Maimuni's Creed.'"^ We include in our sixth

article also Maimuni's seventh in which Moses is proclaimed as the

chief of prophets ; for the two certainly go together, although for

reasons to be set forth later the second was considered by Maimuxi
of sufficient importance to stand by itself as a distinct and separate

dogma. Observe that, according to Maimuni, the gift of prophecy

is not limited to Israel ; it is for the select among humankind in

general
; '" Moses, of course, was then the most perfect man.'" The

biblical doctrine concerning the nature and function of prophecy

may be found in the reflections of the prophets themselves, and in

theories developed in circles not necessarily prophetic and sometimes

formulated as laws for the regulation of prophecy as an institu-

tion. Reflection, we have had occasion to remark, is very often the

result of conflicting opinions. The oldest and correspondingly naive

reflection we find in the legendary, but not untrustworthy account

of the encounter between Zedekiah ben Chenaanah and Micaiah ben

Imlah.'"' When the latter is brought before Ahab, and adjurrd to

" speak nothing but the truth in llu- name of Jahvc," announces, in

contrast to the optimistic predictions by Zedekiah and his fellow-

prophets, the unsuccessful end of the battle and the death of llio

king, he meets the king's taunt that he expected no good prophecy

from him with the following words :
" Therefore hear thou the

word of Jahvc: I saw Jahve sitting on llis throne, and all the

host of heaven standing by Ilim on llis right hand and on His left.

And Jahve said. W'lio siiall deceive Ahal). that he may go up and fall

""£.
K.. the t>iiut at the close of the Day of Atonement in which one of tlie

stan>rris hcKins '^:'?3nn )yhv 'Omn mO."0 l^ivine Mercy, plead for us!"

""I'xSixi . . . .TE nir np *:sd:sSn n^Sx sin |x ohv ]^2 i^'^i nnj^K

k*3:nVx on.
_

"" 'iNDixSx n:^x
'" *:x-!:s^x n:'>>< r'oj ;o rhhi< 'ev inv "" / Kings xxii.

L'.*Mn(;9
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at Ramoth-gilead ? And one said on this manner, and another saiil

on that manner. And there came forth the spirit, and stood he fore

Jahve. and said. I will deceive him. And Jahve said unto him,

Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth, and will'hc a lying spirit

in the mouth of all his prophets. And Jahve said, Thou shalt de-

ceive him, and shalt prevail also: go forth, and do so. Now, there-

fore, behold, Jahve hath put a lying spirit in the mouth of all these

thy prophets ; and - Jahve hath spoken evil concerning thee."
""

Hence it is the spirit—hypostatized in this passage as one among the

host of heaven—which communicates to the prophet the will and

word of God. It is unnecessary to quote here other biblical pas-

sages which bring the Divine spirit into connection with prophecy

(hence the word Inspiration)."* But it should be noted that Micaiah

does not appear to be dependent upon the spirit; in any case, his is

the truthful spirit. There are prophets and prophets ; the true

prophet, in his struggle with the world and those whom he considers

as false prophets, becomes conscious of the differentia, and he must.

as he proceeds to reflect, find it in his own personality. Amos, who
repudiates the title " prophet " when by it is implied that he is on a

level with the prophets about the royal temple who live upon the

charitable gifts of the peoiilc.'"" knows that the prophet's answer to

the Divine call partakes of the nature of necessity. " The lion hath

roared, who will not fear? the Lord Jahve hath spoken, who can

but prophesy?''" No evil befalls a city, unless it is done by Jahve;

and Jahve does nothing without revealing ( n^J ) his counsel to his

servants the prophets." The prophet is therefore a premonitor of

evil, a danger alarm."' " I am a herdman, and a dresser of syca-

more trees : and Jahve took me from following the flock, and Jahve

said unto me. Go, prophesy unto my people Israel." ''" And so it

is with Isaiah :
" in the sixth chapter of Isaiah the importance of

which is sufficiently indicated by the subsequent imitations of Jere-

*i

'"Verses 19-23. ""See Smend, 422 f. '""vii. 12 ff.

'"iii. 8. I do not accept Wellhausen's emendation, Skiccen, V (189.1), 75;

verse 7, although a correct exposition of the preceding verse, is apparently in-

terpolated.

"'Similarly Ecek. xxxiii. 2-9; the prophet is "a watchman unto the house

of Israel." "'Amos vii. 14 f.
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miah and Ezekiel, the prophetic activity is not described as an aggre-

gate of sudden, unconnected affections on the part of the Deity, hut

is rather represented as the exercise in accordance with duty of a

personal calHng into which Isaiah is placed once for all, once he has

offered his services. Amos conceived his activity as a mission

;

Isaiah draws the consequence and so regards his own as a calling.

Amos separated himself from the professional prophets ; Isaiah sup-

plements Amos on the positive side and is on the way to found a

new prophetic order on an ethical basis."
^'^ Impartial truthfulness

and moral courage " to declare unto Jacob his transgression, and to

Israel his sin " are the tests by which Micah ''' knows himself as

a true prophet, distinct from his confreres " who divine for money."

Xo one has given a sublimer expression to the conflict in the

prophet's bosom between recoil from a profitless task which brings

nothing but taunts and the relentless command of duty, than Jere-

miah. " O Jahve, Thou hast deceived me, and I was deceived

:

Thou art stronger than I, and hast prevailed. I am become a

laughing-stock all the day, every one mocketh me. For as often as

I speak, I cry out ; I cry. Violence and spoil : because the word of

Jahve is made a reproach unto me, and a derision, all the day. And
if I say, I will not make mention of Him. nor speak any more in

His name, then He is in mine heart like burning fire, shut up in my
bones, and I am weary with forbearing, and I cannot contain."

'''

In the name of Jeremiah and, apparently with some genuine Jere-

mianic motifs!'" there is i)reserved a diatribe against the pseudo-

prophets in xxiii. l6 ^L The true wnnl of jahve'" is tlu- pnarlt-

ing of re])cntance ;
'""

the i)ro])hecy of i)eace
'"

is falsehood."* The

true prophet alone has truly stood in the counsel (mo) of Jahve ;

""

the lying i)roj)hcts appeal to dreams'" which, in addition, they steal

from one another.'" " The pro])het that hath a dream, let him ti'll

a dream ; and he that hath my word, let him speak my word faith-

fully. What has the straw to do with the wheat?"'" The canon

'" Diihm. Die Thrologie dcr Praphctcn. 1875. 83.

"*iii. 5 ff. "°xx. 7-9.

''"Sec my f(irtliCf)minK publication 011 the " DciitcTMHoniic I'lirascnIoKy in

the Book of Jeremiah."
'" Verse 28. "' Verse 22 /;. '" Verse 17. "" Verses 16. 26. '"' Verse 22.

'" Verses 25, 28. '" Verse 30.
'" Verse 28.
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xxviii. 8 f."' according to which the prophets of evil (and, natur-

ally, of repentance) need no credentials, while the prophet of

peace must await recognition until the time when his prediction

becomes true, substantially agrees with that in Dciit. xviii. 21 f
.

;

they are both j^roducts of allied circles.

Of a theorizing nature is, besides the chapter from Deuteronomy

just quoted, Nitm. xii. where, in the form of a narrative, a contrast

is drawn between the ordinary prophet to whom Jahve makes Him-

self known in a vision or to whom He speaks in a dream, and Moses.

"My servant Moses is not so; he is faithful (trustworthy, the

trusted servant who has access to all parts of his master's house

and who is the confidant of his master) in all mine house ; with

him do I speak mouth to mouth, neither "" in a vision, nor in dark

speeches ; the form of Jahve does he behold." "" The E document,

contemporary with the prophetic movement which produced Amos
and Hosea, sees, no less than Hosea,^^' in Moses a prophet of the

type of Amos and Hosea, one, though not necessarily the greatest,

of the prophets. In the light of the evidence adduced above from

the reflections of- the prophets themselves, our interpretation of the

passage in Numbers seems to be the only admissible one. Nor does

the conception of the deuteronomistic writer,'"" Dent, xviii. 9 ft'.,

differ. The writer, speaking e persona Mosis, prohibits all manner

of divination and demands absolute devotion to Jahve.'"" Yet he

would not leave the people without legitimate means of communi-

cation with the Deity. The prophet, among Israel, is to take the

place of the diviner and sorcerer elsewhere. " Jahve thy God will

raise up unto thee a prophet from the midst of thee, of thy brethren,

like unto me ; unto him shall ye barken." '"' This, according to the

writer, in accordance with the Divine promise made to the people
" in the day of assembly " in Horeb when, after hearing the voice

of Jahve as He spoke to them out of the fire, they expressed their

fear of future direct theophanies. It is exceedingly important to

"" In a biographical chapter.
'** So according to Evvald's necessary emendation; see Paterson, in Haupt's

Sacred Books of the Old Testani-.uit, 1900.
"" Verse 7 f.

"* xii. 14. "'The passage is evidently secondary.

'"I'n'pX mn^ nv nnn DVOn, verse 13. '"Verse 15.
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contrast our present passage with the account in c. v. While agree-

ing in the initial stages, each gives the end a different turn. In c. v.

Moses undertakes the task of making himself, at the people's bid-

ding, the organ of all future revelation ; the writer is interested in

marking off the Decalogue from the rest of the Law : the first was

communicated by the Deity to the people " face to face," "" while

the Law came through the mediation of Moses."" In c. xviii., on the

other hand, the future communications of the Deity are not given

to Moses all at one time, but to Moses and his prophetic successors,

from time to time. It is easy to see which of the two is the older

and more in keeping with historical truth. In c. v. we have a dog-

matic presentation which shall receive its due attention under article

7. In c. xviii. ]\Ioses merely opens the line of Israelitic prophets

who are emphatically differentiated from the pagan magicians.

Dent, xxxiv. 10 is assigned by different critics differently.'" In

view of the foregoing discussion, there should be no doubt that the

verse is deuteronomistic ; it represents the view of c. v. on tlu- unique

importance of the mediation of Moses. It goes without saying that,

when once our Pentateuch assumed its present composite form, Num.
xii. was intcri)reted in the light of Pcuf. xxxiv. 10. The process is

then as follows : Moses first became identified with the newer

prophets of the type of Amos, etc. ; Moses and they all were con-

ceived as of equal importance, each in his place in (lie ])r()]")hetic

succession; the developed ideas concerning God, (•. ^^.. the dogma
of His absolute Unity, were i)rojecte(l into the past and associated

with the name of Moses; it followed willi necessity thai Moses was

given the primateshij) and that the prophets, Amos and Ilosea and

Isaiah and Micah and jcrLiniah and the rest, were considered merely

as intcrprctcs lc}^is Mosaicac. Dogmatically correct, for Moses

stands for absolute iiiotiotlicisiu and all that follows therefrom;

historically wrong, because the tendency is made to lakr tlir place

of the develojjed form.

'"Verse 4: the following verse is clearly interpolated.
'"* See below utiflcr article 7.

""See the tabic in I'crtholct's cominentary, 1899, 112.
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The Law demands obedience to the prophets,™ except in the case

of a prophet preaching the worship of foreign deities.'"" There is

such a thing as false inspiration. Jahve may be testing the people's

allegiance."' Obedience to God is placed above obedience to the

prophets. A prophet like Isaiah demands implicit faith. " If ye

will not believe, surely ye shall not be established." "" What the

Deuteronomist calls obedience, the Chronicler '"*
calls faith.""" The

two things are but one : the one is an ethical, the other a religious

term. And they run into each other: if a man has faith,^' it is

accounted to him as righteousness ;

'^' the believer,^^ is the righteous
204

man.

Num. xi. 16-17, 24-30; xxvii. 15 if. became in rabbinic and mediae-

val times fruitful sources of theories concerning the communication

(emanation) (^VX' ) of the Holy Spirit.

Philo's conception of prophetic inspiration is one of extreme

absoluteness. Bousset ""' quotes the following passage :'^ "A
prophet never says anything of his own ; he is merely an interpreter.

All that he brings forward comes to him from without. As long

as he is in a state of inspiration, he is not conscious of himself,

reason has departed and left the citadel of the soul behind. But the

spirit of God comes and takes up his abode with him and plays on

the voice as on an instrument and produces the sounds of the mani-

fest declaration of that which he reveals." Moses is to Philo the

greatest of all prophets ; the latter are but friends and associates of

.Moses.""

The Holy Spirit (i^'ipn nn), prominent in rabbinic literature, is

never hypostatized. While, on the one hand, the doctrine of inspira-

tion held by the rabbis is quite mechanical,""'" there are, on the other

^''Deut. xviii. 15. "«xiii, 2 ff. '"Ibid., 4. '"^ Isai. vii. 9.
"" JI xx. 20.

*" See also the Targum ad Jsai vii. 9.
'"' n:iOX- =*' r^pTi. Gen. xv. 6.

^pDND- ^pnV- On the subject of faith more below (p. 106, footnotes).
"" P. 126. ""De special. Legibus, III, 8. ^' Bousset, 91.

** Thus, e. g., Moses writes the account of his own death at the dictation of

God, Baba, batra 15 a, opinion of R. Simon ; the same opinion in Philo and

Josephus, Bousset, 126; contrast the rationalistic opinion of R. Judah (or

Nehemiah), B. batra, ibid., who holds that the last eight verses of Deuter-

onomy were written by Joshua.
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hand, evidences of an insight into the personal element which enters

into the prophetic inspiration. The prophet must be in a certain

mental disposition which prepares the indwelling of the Divine spirit

in him. " The Divine Presence
*"'"' comes upon a man neither when he

is in a state of indolence, nor out of grief, nor out of laughter, nor

out of playfulness, nor out of idle talk, but out of religious joyful-

ness."
^"' With reference to the brevity of Isaiah vi. and the undue

length and detailed character of E::ck. i. the rabbis liken Isaiah to

a city man who sees the king, while Ezekiel is compared to a villager

who sees the king: the latter is more attracted by the trappings and

the little things than by the royal personality.'" "No two prophets

speak alike,"' though they may agree in substance." "' In Lcz'it.

rabb. c. i. the rabbis clearly distinguish between the Israelitic pro-

phets and the heathen prophets, and. again, between Moses and the

rest of the Israelitic prophets. "God reveals himself (n'p::) to

the prophets of Israel with a full voice in a language of holiness and

purity and clearness, in the broad daylight, as a man who goes in

to his wife; not stealthily, by night, as a man who visits his concu-

bine." " All the other prophets saw God through nine glasses, but

Moses saw llim through one glass. Or, all the other prophets saw

God through a soiled, unclear glass, while Moses saw Him through

a clear, finely polished glass (nnvni^'D sn'ppcD'X )
."* Moses is called

the P'ather of the prophets."' The Sinaitic revelation where Israel

saw God " face to face""" is repeatedly glorified. It is considered

as the source of all future revelation. " Whatever tbr i)r()])hets

were to i)rophesy in the future was revealed on Sinai." "'' TIk- period

of tin- birth <>f the nation ( coiicei\cd, of course, in its ecclesiastical

aspect), in general, is regarded by the rabbis as tli.it of nvelation.

" Neither Mzekicl nor tlie rest of the jjrophets .saw ( iod as well as a

plain maidservant while crossing the Red Sea.""' " In that hour

(while stationed at the fr)ot of Sinai) they saw what neither ICzekiel

"^ ny^L". "" Sabb. .10 b = PsaUim 117 a.
*"

IfaRiR. i.l b.

'"THX pjJ'DQ. "* Saint. 89 a. A convenient harmonistic principle.

314 Iham. 49 /;. m'XOn S'lV^'EDS: see Sukh. 45 b; nn the meaninR of the

word Tns. lomtob on Krliiu xxx. 2; Kranss. Lrlnm'orlcr, II (i8<>g), 9.3.

"* D'X*3:n '3X. ""^yo nn noro in post-taliTiiuiic literature.

""Exodus rabba, c. xxviii. '" Mh-ilata, Section of tlic Song, c. 3.
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nor Isaiah saw." ''" In the Prayer Book "" the Sinaitic revelation
"'

is an important dogma ; it occupies the third place, only preceded by

the dog-mas of God's Unity and Providence.

The communication of the spirit from man to man is likened to

the kindling of one lamp by another
; "' the elders received their

inspiration from Moses, but Moses was in no wise impoverished.''"

Maimuni's conception of prophecy is laid down under articles

6 and 7, minn n1D^ cc. vii-x, and Guide, II, cc. xxxii.-xlviii. He
sympathizes with the philosophers who regard prophecy " as a cer-

tain perfection founded in the human nature ; the individual, how-

ever, cannot attain to that perfection except by means of exercise

which causes that which is potentially contained in the species to

become actual, provided there be no obstacle arising out of the tem-

perament or from some other cause." ''' His opinion is emphatically

opposed to the vulgar opinion which considers prophecy as a Divine

gift without reference to the capacity of the receiver, or to his char-

acter ; but he cannot accept the opinion of the philosophers to the

extent of denying all Divine spontaneity in conferring that gift.

" He who is morally worthy of, and intellectually prepared for,

prophecy, may still go without it; the prophetic inspiration is in the

nature of a miracle." " Know, that prophecy, in its true character,

is an emanation of the Deity which through the agency of the active

intellect, spreads itself first over the rational (logical, intellectual),

and then over the imaginative faculty ; it marks the highest degree of

man and the acme of perfection to which the human species may
attain, and this state is the highest perfection of the imaginative

faculty. It is something which by no means need be present in

every man, nor is it something at which one may arrive through the

utmost attention to the speculative sciences or through moral per-

fection, no matter how high, unless there go with it the greatest

possible perfection in the imaginative faculty."
""^ " Through in-

struction and moral training a man may greatly perfect himself, but

he cannot attain the spiritual exaltation characteristic of prophecy

;

the prophetic faculty is not acquired, but is a free gift of nature with

^'Ibid. on Exod. xix. II. ''' Additional, New Year. '=' n^?:: nnS-

^ Numbers rabba, c. xxi.
^^''

Ibid., c. xv.

^ Guide, II, c. xxxii. ^ C. xxxvi.
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which one is born. That power consists in making use of, and com-

bining, the sensations which are conveyed by the senses and in in-

venting new mental pictures out of such combination ; its greatest

achievement is the cessation of the activity of the senses, the mind

being absokitely given over to its own workings." """ C. xlv. enu-

merates eleven degrees of prophecy, one more perfect than the other.

Maimuxi emphasizes the use of symbols by the prophets; the ladder

which Jacob saw, or the animals in the chariot seen by Ezekiel, and

similar matters are boldly interpreted as mere symbols. The supe-

riority of the prophetic inspiration of Moses consists, according to

Maimuni, in four points. Moses prophesied while awake, and not

in dreams ; while the other prophets received the Divine message

through the mediating offices of an angel, and hence were obliged

to resort to symbolic language, ]\loses spoke with God " face to face

and saw His very form," understood the Divine word in its absolute

truth without the need of symbols ; while the other prophets trembled

or lost their bodily strength during the Divine inspiration. Moses

stood firm, speaking to God " as one speaks to his neighbor " ;
"'

while the other prophets, prepared though they might be, were

obliged to wait until the Deity was pleased to speak to tlieni. Moses

was at all times able to obtain Divine inspiration. Thus, while the

other prophets were free, during the intervals between one inspira-

tion and the other, to engage in worldly pursuits, the life of Moses

was entirely devoted to the prophetic calling ; hence he separated

himself from woman and the like and fa.'^tened his mind wholly

upon God and .sanctified himself like the very angels. The signs

and miracles performed by Moses were not for tin- i)urpose of prov-

ing his claim to prophecy; for all Israel was a witness (^{ his ])r()-

phetic comnninion with God inunediately after the Sinaitic revela-

tion. M.M.MUNi, by the way. holds with the r.ililiis i1i.it (>nl\ the

first two commandments were heard lt\ liic pcoplr diii(tl\ from

God"" in the sense that tin t-xistence of (lod and ilis unity are

capable of speculative proof and do not re(|uire prophetic inspira-

tion ; l)Ut even in the knowledge of tho.se two fundamental articles

3W
.See lUrnfelrl's exposition, i. .^oi ; sec also .p.^ fT.

"" Exod. xxxiii. ii. "* Makkot 24 a.
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they were not to be compared to iMoses whose knowledge was of a

different kind, the prophetic.""

(7) Man is subject to God's Law.

I inchide in tliis article Maimuni's eighth and ninth, which are

formulated so as to proclaim the Divine origin of the Law of Moses

(Tora, Pentateuch) in its entirety as well as of its oral interpreta-

tion, and their immutability."''" The biblical conception of Tora

(min) ma}- be stated as follows. The priest is charged with the

instruction of the people.^' The priest's instruction is called min.

But the prophetic instruction also is called n-nn."' The priestly nmn
(in the plural) were in the process of codification at the time of

Hosea."^^ The code of laws in E is called niVDm niinn.^' Jeremiah

knows of a written nin^ mm."'' In the secondary parts of Jcr.""

there may be a reference to a written min. The secondary parts

of Deut. speak of a written ,-nin
"' which is called minn nsD*" and

ascribed to Moses.^° The deuteronomistic writers equally speak of

a written Law ''° which is called minn idd,'" nL"D mm "*" or mm idd

^ See Bernfeld's exposition and criticism, 305 f. ; All:)o's criticism is summed
up ibid., ii. 49 f. On the use which Spinoza in his Tractatus theologico-polit-

icus made of Maimuni's chapters on prophecy as well as on their differences

see Joel, Spinoza's Theologisch-Politischer Traktat auf seine Qnellcn gcpriift,

1870, 16 ff. and Bernfeld, ii. 545 f. It is important to know that Maimuni's

implied and Abraham Ibn Daud's explicit, identification of the Holy Spirit

with the "active intellect" was emphatically rejected by Judah ha-Levi, who
regards the prophetic gift as a faculty for seeing spiritual things spiritually,

with the "inner eye" (see Kaufmann, 202 ff. ; especially 203, note 181).

^"See below (p. 51).
~^ Hosea iv. 6; Dent, xxxiii. 10; Isai. xxviii. 9; Micali iii. 11; Dcut. xvii. 10

f
.

; xxiv. 8; Jer. ii. 8; xviii. 18; Zeph. iii. 4; Ecek. vii. 26; xxii. 26; xliv. 24;

the quotations follow in the chronological order of the writings from which

they are taken.
^^ Isai. i. 10; V. 24; viii. 16; xxx. 9; Jcr. vi. 19 comp. ix. 12; xvi. 11.

"'viii. 12. ^ Exod. xxiv. 12.

*"vii. 8 comp. xxxi. 33 (32). "^"xxvi. 4; xliv. 10, 23.

°' xvii. 18; xxvii. 3, 8; xxvii. 58; xxxi. 9, 24.
"* xxix. 20; xxx. 10; xxxi. 26. *"xxxi. 9, 24.

"" // Kings xvii. ^y ; xxii. 13; xxiii. 24.

^^Josli. i. 8; viii. 34; // Kings xxii. 8, 11.

^'Josh. viii. 32; / Kings ii. 3; // Kings xxiii. 25.
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n^n2 ;^ the jNIosaic authorship is thus indicated by the name ; this

min is identified with the book found in the temple,"" to which also

the name nnan isd is given."' A specific law is quoted therefrom/"

Its contents are alluded to // Kings xxiii. and there can be no doubt

that the deuteronomic code (Dent, xii.-xxvi.) is meant; but usually

they are summed up in the command to worship Jahve alone (the

leading thought of the introductory speeches in Dent.). In Neh.

i. 8 f., Dent. iv. 27 ; xxx. 2, 4, 6 is quoted as Mosaic ; hence the

writer whose language is full of deuteronomic reminiscences, but is

beginning to show traces of Ezekielian and P phraseology (hv^\)
,

had before him our entire Deuteronomy which he recognized as

Mosaic. Xeh. xiii. i quotes a law from Deuteronomy
; "' the code

is designated asn::'D~i2D. In the same chapter Nehemiah makes war

upon intermarriage; Dent. vii. i fif. is not quoted. The nTinof A^cli.

viii. and x. is clearly the Priest's Code ; it is called nL"0 min ;

"'* but

also niiT min'"' and D'n'pxn mm nsD> ;

"* Xeh. x. 30 the Jewish com-

munity obligates itself by oath to obey " the Law of God which was

given through Moses, the servant of God." What was said of the

code of Ezra, was soon applied to the Pentateuch in its entirety

which now consisted of the First Law (E and P) and the Second

Law (D), together with the historical matter (JE and P) wliich was

considered only as introductory to, and concerned with, the life of

the lawgiver. The Pentateuch was to the Jewish community, in

the times following Ezra, Mosaic and Divine.

What was the attitude of the prophets towards the " Mosaic
"

codes? Much has been written on the subject; hence a few words

will suffice. In a pa])er entitled " Jeremiah a Protesting Witness of

the Act of 621,""' I have tried to show that Jeremiah knew of the

contents and introduction of the Jnsianic law book, but that he

was a protesting witness. " There was indeed a ' far-reaching con-

trast between the men of Deuteronomy and Jeremiali.' To the pro-

**Voj/i. viii. 31 ; xxiii. 6; // Kings xiv. 6.
'" // Kiii^s xxii. f.

^'' Ibid., xxiii. 2, 3, 21. **" // Kings xiv. 6 coinp. Dcut. xxiv. f.

"'xxiii. 4 ff.
^^ Ezra iii. 2; vii. 6.

"' licra vii. 10. ™ .V(7i. viii. iM comp. ix. 3; x. 29; coinp. viii. 8.

*^^^' Printed in the Proceed, of the Americau I'liilnl Issoc., 23 (1902), cvi-

cviii.
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phct this act of 621 was a compromise, a sowing among thorns/""

The soil should be broken up entirely."" The people of Judah are

called upon to circumcise the foreskins of their hearts/** A refor-

mation in externals will be ineffectual; a moral, spiritual regenera-

tion is what the people are in need of. The right kind of law is

one put in one's inward parts, written in the heart.'" Such, I main-

tain, was the attitude of Jeremiah towards the promulgation of the

deuteronomic code. No wonder that the men of Deuteronomy were

forced to look around for another sponsor of their undertaking.

Huldah the prophetess gave the sanction which a Jeremiah was
compelled to refuse.^'"' So the law of Deuteronomy was launched

without the aid of Jeremiah. His was a different spirit. It was

reserved for a younger generation to infuse it into the framework

of the ' secondary ' portions of Deuteronomy. It is those chapters

that constitute what is best in Deuteronomy ; there is much in them

of the language and spirit of the great protesting prophet." The
Law, so much we have learned through the labors of the Well-
HAUSEN school, was a compromise from its very inception. The
opposition of the prophets (Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, Micah vi., Jere-

miah) to the sacrificial cult is too well known to be treated here in

detail. Their teaching min was very short, indeed. " Seek jus-

tice." " Jahve desires kindliness." " He hath told thee, O man,

what is good; and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do

justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God? " But

this simple law was evidently not practicable at the time of the intro-

duction of the deuteronomic code. Tliere was much to reform ; to

abolish the sacrificial cult was too radical a step and well nigh im-

possible ; so the law of the single sanctuary was promulgated. And
when the Jewish community was reconstituted after the exile, there

was again danger of the extinction of the monotheistic idea ; and so

a wall, in the proper sense of the word, was built around the com-

munity and a new Law introduced which was destined to preserve

the Jewish idea for centuries. But while the Law in its entirety

was now obligatory upon the Jew, while its paragraphs, apparently

"=
iv. 3 b.

"^ iv. 3 a.
''"*

iv. 4.

^ xxxi. a. The latter passage is, however, probably secondary.
2»

// Kings xxii. 14 ff.
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with equal seriousness, deal with divers concerns, ritual and eccle-

siastical and political and moral and religious, the real and essential

part of the Law which it took over from the preaching of the pro-

phets was never lost sight of; nay, it was that which inspired the

piety of the Psalmists, of Sirach, of Daniel. And it must not be

forgotten that some of the laws were ideal from the very beginning,

the product of souls whose main interest was to alleviate suffering

and to crush ignoble selfishness. The Law made the Jew ; it is

probably responsible for many of his faults ; but it also created his

virtues and taught him, by a system of rigorous discipline, to sub-

ordinate his will to the will of God. The Law indeed was of im-

mense pedagogical importance ; and it led men unto God.

Ps. cxix. may be a very tedious one for fastidious exegetes."'

Few of them do it justice. The man who could thus sing of the

Law must have penetrated to its very core. He loves the Law ; it

is his delight. It is better to him than thousands of gold and silver

;

he will speak of it before kings and not be ashamed ; he rejoices at

it as one who findeth great spoil; he will not forget it. though his

life be constantly in his hand. And so it was with Sirach and Hillel

and Philo and Jesus. Sirach praises the Law as the iMuhodicd

wisdom of God. " All these things arc the book of the covenant of

the Most High God, even the Law which Moses commanded us for

a heritage unto the assemblies of Jacob. It maketh wisdom al)und-

ant, as Lisbon, and as Tigris in the days of new fruits."*'" " W'lure

there is much Tora. there is much life. If thou hast ac(|niiH(l the

words of the Law, thou hast acquired the life of the world which

is to come.""' " i-or riiii.o the Law is the greatest miracle of

God on earth, an image of the eternal urdcr of the cosmos, incom-

parably better than all other laws of the world. All f)ther laws and

constitutions were doomecl to an end: 'but his (Moses's) laws are

firm. immoval)le. unshaken, sealed as it were with nature's own
seal, and they have remained in force from the time in which they

were written to this day. And there is hope that they will remain

immortal into all coming time—as long as sun and moon and the

entire heavens and the world abide. For though the people have

'^" Diihni. for example; how different is the estimate of Ziiii/ (Gollcsdicitst-

lichc rorlrdgc,' 37) ! ""x.xiv. 23 f.
''* Abot ii. 8.
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experienced very great clianges in fortune and misfortune, nothing,

not even the least of the laws, was changed.' " ^ Bousskt also

quotes from Josephus: " And even though we might be robbed of

riches and our cities and other goods, there remains to us our

immortal Law." " And did not Jesus, although he, inwardly freed

from the fetters of the Law, removed religion out of the sphere

of legalism, indignantly repudiate the opinion that he meant to

destroy the Law and, in language which directly reminds us of

Philo's words, give expression to his conviction of the eternal dura-

tion of the Law ?
''

"'"
It is needless to multiply examples from

rabbinical literature which extoll the merits of the Law, or treat of

its eternity.""' I may be permitted to refer to Schechter's articles

in the JOR., 8."°^ Much has been said by Christian scholars about

the evils of legalism ; Bousset is, from a Christian point of view,

not unfair; he recognizes the dangers incident to legalism which

are, for that matter, those of all ecclesiastical piety and morality, but

he finds much to commend. Much has been done by Jewish scholars

to set legalism in its right light and to have it judged from the right

perspective. The rabbis certainly took upon themselves the yoke

of the Law and the commandments ^ with gladness.^ And, while

the rabbis insisted upon obedience to the lighter as well as to the

heavier matters of the Law,"'"' the distinction certainly did not escape

them. Hillel sums up the Law in the words :
" Do not do unto

others what you would not have them do unto you "
; all the rest

is a mere commentary on this central injunction.""'

The Pauline movement for the abrogation of the Law did not

affect Palestinian Judaism to any large extent. It was an excellent

=" Bousset, 88.

^'^ Mat. V. 18; Luke xvi. 17. Bousset, ibid. See, however, on Mat. v. 17 fF.

Merx, Das Evangelium Matthaens nach der syrischen . . . Falimpscsthand-

schrift, 1902, 72 flf.

**The abrogation of the Law is placed in Messianic times, m?D3 mvo
N3^ Tnr'?, Nidd, 61 b.

*"See above (p. 10, footnote 5).
'"* niVDI min SlU.

"° See F. Perles, Bousset's Religion dcs Judentums, 1903, 43 f.

"^Abot ii. I.

^'Sabbat 31 a. Similar sayings by Akiba and Ben Azzai have been men-
tioned above, p. 31.
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help in the preaching of the Gospel on the part of the Apostle to

the Gentiles.*** But Judaism was not much disturbed. The Law
was and proved the element in which alone, at least for the follow-

ing two millennia, the Jewish idea could safely live. The Mishna
emphatically asserts the Divine origin of the Law and excludes from

membership in the Jewish communion those who hold contrary

opinions."^

On the theory of oral tradition we have a paper by Dr. G.

Deutsch."" Suffice it to say for our present purposes that the

" tradition of the elders " and the interpretation of the rabbis were

invested with equal authority as the written Law itself.""' The
authority of the traditional law was communicated to its codification,

the Mishna and Talmud. The revolt of the Karaites''" did not

lead to a diminution of the authority of the Talmud among the

Rabbanites, i. c., the bulk of the Jews.

And accordingly, ]\L\iMUXi, with absolute firnmess. formulates

his two articles dealing with the Law. He aims at the Christians : he

aims at the Mohammedans ; he aims at the Karaites. Every word
in the Pentateuch is Divine ; narrative and law equally authoritative

anrl important : the name of the concubine of l^liphaz '''
as well as

the Unity of (iod. He has the support of the rabbis.*'* He is

•equally firm about the Divine origin of the traditional interpreta-

tion. It is quite clear that, where a book becomes authoritative,

there must be an equally authoritative interpretation. His views

in detail may be found in his introduction to his commentary on the

Mishna''' to which indeed he refers the reader. .And, consistently,

the same authority was given his code as well as the later codes and

glosses. Thus, all the laws, written as well as traditional, are immu-

table, eternal. I'ut it is just as certain that, although, as Maimuni
clearly says, so far as the practical life of the Jew is concerned, no

flifFerence must be made l)etween kernel "" and husk.' a difference

was felt to exist between them ; Jewish j)iety was fed. even in the

** See Ifarnack, Die Mission uud .lusbrcitunn dcs Cliiislinhinis. i'/)J, lionk

i., ch. V. "^Sanhcdr. x. i. "' K5., 1897 (Conference of iS</j). '^9 ff-

^' For the beginnings and tlie testimony of Joscphns sec Scliiirer. II, 390.

"'Gr.-itz, V.', chapter vii. "' Cr»i. xxxvi. 12.
''* Saiihrdr. 09 a.

'•*

Pococke, I ff.
"• 3^. '•-\-:'r^.
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centuries of an unmitigated legalism, from the kernel and not from

the husk. And that kernel, that essence of Judaism, was: to love

God with the whole heart and the whole soul and the whole power
and to do His will with a perfect heart.

(8) Man is responsible to God, the Searcher of the human
HEART and the Righteous Judge, for all his thoughts and
deeds; but he who confesses his sins and turns away from his

EVIL WAYS and TRULY REPENTS IS LOVINGLY FORGIVEN BY THE
Divine Father.

Corresponds to Maimuni's tenth (Providence)"* and eleventh

( Retribution )''"
articles. The idea of Divine Providence is brought

out (in the formulation as adopted above) by the words " Searcher

of the human heart " ;
""' that of Divine Retribution by the epithet

"Righteous Judge."
^'' Responsibility ("man is responsible") im-

plies the freedom of will.'"" We incorporate in our eighth article

the correlate of Divine Justice—Divine Forgiveness. In view of

the importance attached to Atonement in the system of Judaism

—

witness the institution of the Day of Atonement— , its omission from

M.\iMUNi's Creed ^''
is a grave error. That God takes cognizance

of human affairs and requites every man according to his doings

are two familiar biblical thoughts. Gunkel^*^ has his doubts as

to whether the ancient Hebrews endowed Jahve with the attribute

of Omniscience. Perhai)s he is right. For Gunkel has in mind the

oldest Hebrew narrator of the Paradise story, not the Jahvistic writer.

But we need not go down into late Jewish or rabbinic times ^^ to find

"» xn'nKij aDm> p 2piiV) min'ps -irosix ^hno* ;o nxr "hiivn n:x.

^ Jercm. xvii. lo and elsewhere. ^'
Pj. vii. 12 and elsewhere.

^^The fifth article in the Creed of Crescas: Schechter, JQR., i (1889), 117;

Bernfeld, 472.

^and. for that matter, from any of the other Creeds drawn up after

Maimuni ; Crescas places the doctrine of Divine Mercy to the Penitent among
those "which are expressed by certain religious ceremonies" (Schechter, ibid.,

118; 'n "nS, Vienna edition, 83 b ff.), but keeps it out of his six "funda-

mental beliefs." -"^ On Genes, iii. 8-13.

^ See Rashi on Genes, iii. 9; iv. 9; xi. 5; xviii. 21; Numb. xxii. 9 and
sources.
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out the Jewish position on the subject; for the Bible brings us face

to face with it in innumerable passages. Jcrem. xxxii. 19""' is

selected by Maimuni as the most appropriate biblical quotation

for his tenth article. " Great in council, and mighty in deed : whose

eyes are open ^' upon all the ways of the sons of men ; to give every-

one according to his ways, and according to the fruit of his doings."

"The heart is deceitful "^^ above all things . . . who can know it?

I the Lord who search the heart and test the reins (inward im-

pulses) to give every man according to. his ways, according to the

fruit of his doings." "° " And render unto every man according to

all his w^ays, whose heart Thou knowest : for Thou, even Thou only,

knowest the hearts of all the children of men." '"" " Jahve." says a

psalm which now figures as the Song of Hannah, " is a God of

knowledge ;

^' a God who appraises "'"° men's deeds." "^^ Comp.

Prov. xxi. 2—xvi. 2 (with variations) and especially xxiv. 12: " He
who weighs hearts, does He not perceive? He who observes thy

soul, does He not know? and will He not requite every man accord-

ing to his deed?""" "O Jahve," sings the Psalmist, "Thou
searchest me through and knowest me ; Thou knowest my down-

sitting and mine uprising; Thou understandest my thought afar oflf

;

Thou provest my going and my lying down, and art acquainted

within my ways; for there is not a word on my tongue, h\\{ Thou

alrearly knowest it all, O Jahve." "° "Jahve looks down from

heaven, He. sees all mankind. From His dwelling-place He be-

holds ( n*:m ! ) all the inhabitants of the earth; lie who has fash-

ioned the hearts of them all, who considers all their deeds.""" To
the Psalmist, the wicked who trample God's people or who live in

"" From Jeremiah's prayer which is full of cleuteronomic pliraseology and

apparently from the pen of .«,oiiic (Icuteroiiomistic writer.
'"'

.See Job xiv. 3 (j; observe tlie synonymous ])lirase in the second lialf.

"*LXX: deep "' Jerem. xvii. 9 f. ""/ Kings viii. 39; dcuteronomistic.

"'All-knowing; so Briggs quoted in H. V. Smith's commentary ad hniiiii;

but though the rendering is undf)ubtedly correct, we need not fall back upon

the so-called " ampliticative plural."

"* So read with LXX. "" / Sam. ii. 3-

' Heart ' and ' Soul ' here ' inward being.' or ' thought,' " Toy ad locum.

Ps. cxxxix. 1-4; the translation is that of Wellhausen-Furness ; see also

verse 23.
"* Ps. xxxiii. 13-15; the translation as above.

9M •!

sac
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ease and comfort despite their deeds of violence seem to deny the

Divine Omniscience. " They say : Jah sees it not, the God of Jacob

notes it not. Be discerning, ye dullards among the people! Ye
fools, when will ye get understanding? He who devised the ear^

must He not hear? or He who formed the eye, must He not see? . .

Jahve knows that the devices of men are but emptiness." "" " And
they (the wicked) say: How should God know it! or is there any

knowledge in the Most High ? " """ Eliphaz represents Job as a

doubter in Providence. " Is not God in the height of heaven? and

behold the topmost stars, how high they are! Therefore thou say-

est, What doth God know? can He judge through the thick dark-

ness? thick clouds are a covering to Him, that He seeth not, etc."'''

Elihu emphatically asserts the Divine Omniscience especially with

regard to the punishment of the wicked. " For His eyes are upon

the ways of a man, and He seeth all his steps. There is no darkness^

nor deep darkness, where the workers of iniquity may hide them-

selves." ^ The denials of Divine Omniscience to which the biblical

writers allude are to be taken in a practical, not in a theoreticaf

sense.^" Yet, the fact that such questions are at all framed by the

Psalmists or the author of Job shows that the religious thinkers of

the day have become conscious of the thought of the Divine Omnis-

cience upon which rests the doctrine of Retribution. The twO'

together constitute the dogma of the Divine government of the

world or of Providence which we may thus recognize as a living,,

conscious element in the religion of Early Judaism. The l)iblicar

term expressive of God's providential dealing with the world, man-
kind or the individual man is the verb "iDT.™^ Another figure from

^^ Ps. xciv. 7-9, II ; the translation as above.
'^ Ps. Ixxiii. 11; Duhm takes as the subject of the introductory verb: the

great mass of the people; are we perhaps to read: lDX1."and I said" I, the

Psalmist, whose foot almost slipped (verse 2), i. e., who almost lost faith in;

the Divine government of the world, i. e., in Providence (see Job iv. 4) ?

"^ Job xxii. 12 ff. ^'"Job xxxiv. 21 f.

^' Compare our remarks above with reference to " the fool who says, There

is no God " and Friedlander, loc. cit., 482 f.

^"^ n2T (opposite nSK') means to remember persons or their acts to their

advantage or disadvantage {e. g., Gen. xl. 14, 23; / Sam. xxv. 31; // Sam.

xix. 20; Deut. xxv. 17) ; similarly with God as subject, in either sense (/ Sam.
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commercial language is the recording in writing.^"^ Hence the Book

of Record (Remembrance)^'" in which are entered those who fear

God/*** Such books of record are opened when God sits as Judge/""

Like IDT. npD is used of God's providential activity. ** O Jahve,

Thou knowest," prays Jeremiah, " remember me, and visit me."
'""

And Job longs for the moment when God would recognize, or jus-

tify, him, remember him.'™*

The book of Job presupposes the belief in individual retribution

as the orthodox doctrine and an unquestioned dogma. " Sin leads

to suffering; and conversely all suffering presupposes sin," was the

acknowledged teaching, inherited from the fathers.'"" " We have

heard it,''
"" says Eliphaz, " so it is."

"" That sin calls for suffering

and that piety is rewarded is indeed an old and general belief. But

the doctrine of individual responsibility and individual retribution

did not arise in Israel before exilic times. The Decalogue teaches

that Jahve " visits the sin of the fathers upon the children, upon

the third and upon the fourth generation, and shews mercy unto a

thousand generations.'""" This doctrine of communal retribution

accords with the primitive conception of the community as a moral

person. The pre-exilic prophets themselves view the nation as one,

one in all its members, one in all its history. " Upon the nn'iis of

the nation the individual became aware of his existence. Ho ques-

tioned the Divine justice according to which ' the fathers had eaten

sour grapes, and the children's teeth were set on edge.' '" The situ-

ation was met with singular courage and boldness by the prophet of

i. 11 ; Nch. vi. 14; conip. (icii. viii. i; I's. I.x.x.wiii. 6). 'I'hus God rcniemhcrs

sins (Ps. Ixxix. 8; elsewhere

—

c. r., Fs. xc. 8—He is said to place tliom before

His eyes; or to keep them (Ps. cxxx. 3) sealed up in a bag (Job xiv. 17; as

one keeps valuables; the fiRure is borrowed from commercial language). iUit

He also remembers affection (Jcrcvi. ii. 2) or devotion (Ps. cxxxii. i).

"* 3n2 and synonyms, Jarm. xvii. i; Job xiii. 26; the opposite isnno"to
wipe out" I's. li. 11 ; A'r/i. xiii. 1.4 n3T is clearly a synonym of DHD.

"*inDT -IDD.

'"''Mai. iii. 16. Hence also the Hook of the Living or of Life; see the writer's

article on the " Book f»f Life." Jewish EucycL, vol. iii.
"" Dau. vii. 10.

""Jcrcm. XV. 15. ""'Job xiv. 13. ""Job viii. 8 ff. ; xv. 18 f.

""So point with LXX and the Syriac version. '"Ibid., v. 27.

"' Exod. XX. 5 f. *"Jcrcm. xxxi. 28 (29); Esck. xviii. 2.
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the exile, Ezekiel, who formulated the doctrine of individual respon-

sibility and individual retribution. ' The soul that sinneth, it alone

shall die : the son is not responsible for the sins of the father, nor

the father for the iniquity of the son ; the righteousness of the right-

eous shall save him alone, and the wickedness of the wicked shall

fall upon his head alone."""' It is obvious that Jcrem. xxxi. 28

(29) f. is spurious. In Dent. vii. 9 f. we have a compromise between

the old and the new : God's covenant of grace extends unto a thou-

sand generations, but " He repays them that hate Him to their face,"

/. e., in their own persons and during their lifetime.^'" " Behold,

the righteous are recompensed during their life, on earth : how much
more the wicked and the sinner !

" "" Such is the firm belief to

which the post-exilic writers cling. Yet not a few of them were

sorely puzzled by the welfare of the wicked. Asaph reproves him-

self for the doubts into which he had almost lapsed. He comforts

himself with the thought that fellowship with God is the only real

good, which the godly man alone possesses. " Whom have I to

care for in heaven? and possessing Thee, I have pleasure in nothing

upon earth. As for me, to be near to God is my happiness."
^"

And the sufferings of the righteous were quite as perplexing. The

answer which the religious minds gave to their doubts—for belief

in the Divine justice, nay, in God himself was at stake—consisted

either in referring to the innate sinfulness of man '" or by enun-

ciating the doctrine that suffering serves a disciplinary, educational

purpose.^'* They cling to the hope that, where a righteous man is

suffering, a turn will come during his lifetime. " For though a

righteous man fall seven times, he will rise again." "** His latter

end will be greater than his beginning, his future more glorious

than his past.'" Thus piety conquers all doubts which experience

"* Ecek. xviii. 20. From the writer's lecture on "The Central Thought of

Book of Job " printed among the papers presented at the 1901 summer session

of the Jezi'ish Chautauqua, Philadelphia, 1902, 56-70.

""See also Ezck. xiv. 12 ff. (contrast Gen. xviii. 23 fif.). ^^"Prov. xi. 31.

"^ Ps. Ixxiii. 25, 28. ""Job iv. 17 fif.; xv. 14 fif.; xxv. 4 fif.

"" Prov. iii. Ii f. ; Job v. 17 ft.; xxxiii. 14 fif. where the thought is developed

that sufifering is one of the means by which God reveals Himself to man, i. e.,

the righteous man, in order to save his life by inducing him to penitent sub-

mission and prayer. '"' Prov. xxiv. 16.
^'" Job viii. 7.
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only too frequently suggests. The doctrine of earthly retribution

is taught in Proverbs, in the Psalms, by Eliphaz and Bildad and

Zophar and Elihu. It was reserved for the few deeper thinkers

—

the writer of Ps. xlix.,'" Job.'''—to transcend it. " It is in order to

prove that a man may die a leper, and yet be an innocent man, that

the book of Job was written." Conscience.''* that is. a man's opinion

of his own moral character which condemns but also gives the appro-

bation or recognition which others deny him, here—for the first

time, as far as we know—asserts itself. " In his struggle with an

unsympathetic world. Job is thrown upon his own little world ; un-

able to obtain justification from his human friends or from God,

he listens with concentrated attention to the voice within- him, which

savs. Thou art right." " Job's insistence on his right estranges

him, indeed, from God ; but it is this stubborn defense of his inno-

cence that throws him back into the arms of God. ' Even now my
witness is in heaven, and He who is aware '*" of my innocence on

high.' "" To the witness within him is joined the Witness on high.

But what if Job die before God's lamp is kindled anew in his tent?

The problem centers about death, or about the destiny of man.

The thought of meeting God, of seeing His face in a hereafter, is

first'" put forth tentatively, as a mere possibility, a pious wish.

The hope of man, as the belief in a future life is characteristically

called, cannot be realized. Rut the thought is resumed again in

c. xix. This time it is expressed more emphatically, more seri-

ously, in bolder language. Job pathetically implores his friends:

' Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, O my friends; for the hand

of God hath touched me. Why do ye jjcrsecute me as God ?
'

'**
I Uit

his friends remain unite. There is no sympathy to be had from

them. So he will carry the knowledge of his innocence to the grave.

His conscience will die with him. There will be no vindication

'"Perhaps also the author of I's. Ixxiii.; see iniliin.

"*See Diihm on ch, xi.x. and the writer's lecture on "The Central Thought

of the Book of Job" referred to above— it was prepared March, 18^7.

'"The Hebrew says "heart" (Job xxvii. 6); the Greek translation uses

the verb ("i' (jl'vou^n i/iavrt^, 'I am not conscious') corresponding to the

noun 'conscience' (awti^t/OK:)
; see also the Greek of ix. .^5.

'"Vulgate: conscius. '^Job xvi. ly. "' C. xiv. '"Verse 21 f.
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when once he is gone. There will be none to inscribe upon his

tombstone the words: Here rests a pious man, although he died a

leper. ' So my blood will be innocently shed.' ' Oh,' Job prays,

' let not a drop of it be covered by the earth ; but let its cry go on

unchecked until it reach some place where it may be heard ; let it

find an avenger somewhere.' ^^ ' Surely I know,' exclaims the suf-

ferer, ' that my Avenger liveth, and upon my grave He will rise to

testify, He who is even now my Witness in heaven. And when this

my skin will have been worn away, and my flesh destroyed, I shall

see God, receive His justification, His recognition, I, myself, with

mine own eye, in my own person.' '"" The belief in a future life,

or the personal realization of God's love in a hereafter, is now enun-

ciated as a firm conviction." "^' The development of the dogma of

a future life will be discussed below under Eschatology. For our

present purposes it is sufficient to show how the dogma of individual

retribution was re-formulated by the deeper thinkers of the Jewish

community: not here on earth. 1)ut in heaven, not in this world, but

in the world which is to come, is adequate, just retribution to be

looked forward to. And we shall see that in its new form the dogma

of retribution took firm roots in the consciousness of Judaism. In

a conscious contrast to the scepticism of Ecclesiastes—the future

life is doubted ; '" nor is much faith had in retribution— , the Epi-

logue "* re-affirms the Jewish position :
" For God shall bring every

creature ( ?) into judgment concerning ( ?) any secret thought,

whether it be good or whether it be evil."

Human responsibility implies freedom of action, free will. The
call to repentance on the part of the prophets is rooted in the con-

viction that sin originates in the will of man. " Return ye (niL" !),

and turn yourselves from all your transgressions ; so they shall not

be a stumbling-block of iniquity unto you. Cast away from you all

your transgressions, wherein ye have transgressed ; and make you

""xvi. i8 ''"xix. 25 ff. ""'From the writer's lecture.

'" Eccl. iii. 21; the present pointing testifies t.") the liold the dogma had on

the Judaism of Masoretic times.

"^ Most probably spurious. Quite plausible is N. Krochmal's opinion accord-

ing to which Eccl. xii. 9 ff. was intended as the conclusion of the third

section of the canon ; see jOTH '313J miD. c. xi., §8.
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a new heart and a new spirit : for why will ye die, O house of Israel ?

For I have no pleasure in the death of him that dieth, saith the Lord

Jahve : wherefore turn yourselves, and live.'' '" " I call heaven and

earth to witness against you this day," says the Lawgiver, " that I

have set before thee life and death, the blessing and the curse: there-

fore choose (mnai!) life, that thou mayest live !
" ^" On the other

hand, the Bible teaches that " a man's steps are ordered by God."
'''*

" O Lord," thus runs a prayer in the book of Jeremiah,"" " I know

that the way of man is not in himself ; it is not in the power of man
to direct his steps." ^* The doctrine of man's freedom and of the

foreknowledge of God do not appear to conflict.

The mercifulness of God is insisted on quite as much as the

Divine justice. " This fundamental thought of Hosea. that the rela-

tion between Jahve and Israel is a relation of love and of such duties

as flow from love, gives his whole teaching a very different color

from that of Amos. Amos, as we saw, begins by looking on Jahve

as the Creator and God of the universe, who dispenses the lot of

all nations and vindicates the laws of universal righteousness over

the whole earth ; and, when he proceeds to concentrate attention

on his people, the prophet still keeps the larger point of view before

the mind of his hearers, and treats the sin and judgment of Israel as

a particular case under the general laws of Divine government, com-

plicated by the circumstance that Jahve knows Israel and has per-

sonal communications with it in which no other nation shares.

Hosea has no such universal starting-jjoint ; he deals with the sub-

ject not from the outside inwards but from the heart outwards.

Jahve's love to his own is the deepest thing in his religion, and

every problem of faith centres in it. To both prophets the distinc-

tion which we are wont to firaw between religious and moral duties

is unknown
;
yet it would not be unfair to say in modern language

that Amos bases religion on morality, while Hosea deduces morality

from religion. The two men are ty|)es of a contrast which runs

through the whole history of religious thought and life down to

our own days. The religimis world has always been divided into

'" Ecck. xviii. 30 ff.
*" DchI. xxx. 19.

"* Prov. xx. 24.

"'
X. 2:>i

"" Read \'2;y\ -yhry.
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men who look at the questions of faith from the standpoint of uni-

versal ethics, and men by wlioni moral truths are habitually ap-

proached from a personal sense of the grace of God. Too frequently

this diversity of standpoint has led to an antagonism of parties in

the Church. Men of the type of Amos are condemned as rational-

ists and cold moderates; or, on the other hand, the school of Hosea

are looked upon as enthusiasts and unpractical mystics. But Jahve

chose his prophets from men of both types, and preached the same

lesson in Israel through both."
'^'' While therefore the individual

teachers in the Bible, in accordance with their particular bent of

mind, emphasize either the Divine justice or the Divine love, the

biblical teaching in its sum total is equally concerned with both.

" Jahve, Jahve," thus it is proclaimed to Moses in a theophany. " a

God full of compassion and gracious, slow to anger, and plenteous

in mercy and truth ; keeping mercy unto a thousand generations,

forgiving iniquity and transgression of sin : and that will by no

means clear the guilty, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the

children, and upon the children's children, upon the third and upon

the fourth generation." "" " Let the wicked man forsake his way,

and the unrighteous man his thoughts : and let him return unto

Jahve, and He will have mercy upon him ; and to our God, for He
will abundantly pardon." '" The temple which Solomon builds is

to be a house of prayer for the forgiveness of sins.'"' The Law
provides in the sacrificial cult means of atonement."" The levitical

system of atonement culminates in the Day of Atonement. " In

the seventh month, on the tenth day of the month, ye shall afflict

your souls, and shall do no manner of work, the homeborn, or the

stranger that sojourneth among you : for on this day shall atonement

be made for you, to cleanse you ; from all your sins shall ye be clean

before Jahve."'"* "Have mercy upon me, O God," prays the

Psalmist, " according to Thy lovingkindness ; according to the mul-

titude of Thy tender mercies blot out my transgression." ^" " O

"* Robertson Smith. Prophets, 1895, 163 f. ^'' Exod. xxxiv. 6 f.

^^ Isai. Iv. 7.
'"/ Kings viii. 30 ff.

*" On the function of atonement primitively ascribed to all sacrifice and on

the doctrine of substitution see Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites. 2d

edition, 237, 421.
"'* Levit. xvi. 29 f.

''" Ps. li. 3.
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Israel, hope in Jahve ; for with Jahve there is mercy, and with Him
is plenteous redemption." '"' And numerous other passages.

The account which Josephus gives of the dogmatic dififerences

of Pharisees and Sadducees touches, in part, the doctrines con-

cerning Providence and Free Will. The Sadducees " disbelieve in

Fate altogether and place God outside the possibility of doing or

foreordaining ought that is evil. They say that it is in the power

of man to choose between the good and the evil and to do the one

or the other according as it pleases him." " They deny that Fate

exists ; human actions, they maintain, do not come to pass through

it. On the contrary, they ascribe everything to ourselves who are

the authors of our good fortune, just as our misfortune comes to

pass through our own imprudence." On the other hand, the Phari-

sees teach " that everything is dependent upon Fate and God. and

that, while the doing of good and the refraining thei jfrom are

largely in our own hands, there is nevertheless obtained in every

human action assistance from Fate." " They maintain that every-

thing is accomplished by Fate. Yet the human will is not deprived

of its own activity, inasmuch as it has pleased the Deity that there

should be a mixture and that to tlic decree of Fate there should be

joined the will of man, whether for virtue or evil." " They say

that certain things, but not all things, are the work of Fate ;
certain

things arc left to man him.self, whether they should hajipen or not."

ScHURER "*' has succeeded in divesting the account of Josephus of

the strange expressions borrowed from the ("ireck phil(\snpliy of

the (lav. The Pharisaic doctrine is on a line with the biblical

thoughts referred to above. The official teachers of the Jewish reli-

gion have become conscious of the antinomy between the two doc-

trines of an r^mniscient and ( )innip()triU (iod and of a Vrvv Will.

They, however, resolutely adhere to both. " hlverything is fore-

known ('1D»). but freedom is given," thus teaches Akiba."" I'.oth

are fundamental thoughts in Juflaism. The Sadduccc with his abso-

lutely free will and the fatalist Kssene are heretics. Over against

the latter, human responsibility is emphasized; with reference to the

former. Divine Providence is never lost sight of. " Consider three

**"Ps. cxxx. 7
"'11, 392 ff. ^''Abot iii 15.
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thin£j;s and thou wilt not fall into the hands of transgression : know

what is above thee—a Seeing Eye, and a Hearing Ear, and all thy

deeds written in a book." ^" The Book of Record is met with again

and again in Targum, Prayer Book.''" " Thou art to ren-

der an account to God " '" is a frequent phrase.'" New Year is the

annual day of judgment,'"' when all creatures pass in review before

the searching eye of Omniscience."^ In the Prayer Book, the day

is designated as the " Day of Remembrance," '"
/. e., the day upon

which God orders His providential government of the world.

" Thou rememberest ("iDIl) the deeds of eternity and visitest (npID)

all creatures of the earliest times, before Thee all the hidden things

are revealed and the multitude of secrets which are from the be-

ginning. There is no forgetfulness before Thy throne of glory,

nor is anything hidden before Thine eyes. Thou rememberest all the

deeds, nor are any thoughts ( ?) concealed from Thee ; everything

is revealed and known before Thee, O Lord, our God, who watchest

(nciv)'"" and lookest to the end of all generations; for Thou bring-

est the decree of remembrance, that every spirit and soul be visited,

that many deeds be remembered, and the multitude of (human)

beings without number . . . For the memory of every thought (?)

cometh before Thee, the deeds of a man and his visitation and the

doings of the steps of a man, the thoughts of men and their devices,

etc."
"^^ According to Rabbi Jose, God judges man every day;

according to Rabbi Judah, every hour."' The Divine Providence

extends to the minutiae of human life. " No man strikes his finger

below unless they so decree above." "" Yet " everything comes to

pass by the hand of Heaven, except the fear of Heaven." '°° On the

'^"Abot ii. i; see ill. i6.

^'^ See articles "Book of Life" and "Atonement, Day of" in the Jcrvish

Encycl. ^' p2:^•^1 pn ]r\^-> n^ni; nns ""£. g., Abot ill. i. """pn dv.

^ Ros ha-sana i. 2; see Targum Job i. 6.

"* jn^tn DV comp. Lcvit. xxiii. 24.

"^ Comp. Prov. xv. 3 and especially Abot iii. 15 quoted above (p. 61).
'" From the Additional of New Year's Day.
^^ Ros ha-sana 16 a; Tosefta i. 13. On judgment after death and the day

of judgment see under Eschatology. ''''"Hull. 7 b.

''^ Brak. 2,2, b and parallels; both opinions are given in the name of Rabbi

Hanina.
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other hand. " when a man enters to defile himself, they open for

him the door ; but when a man enters to pnrifv himself, thev assist

him.'""

Rabbinic Judaism is equally conscious of the antinomy between

the Divine Justice and the Divine Mercy (Love). The same Akiba

teaches: "The world is judged in grace (lion), yet everything is

according to the multitude of (good) deeds.'" The dread of the

Stern Judge is, indeed, alive in Judaism. " Know before whom
thou art to render account : before the King of the kings of kings,

the Holy One. blessed be He.""" Bousset '°' quotes from the

Slavojiian E)ioch:^" " As it is dreadful and perilous to stand before

the face of an earthly king, how much the more is it terrible and
perilous to stand before the face of the Heavenly King who rules

over the living and the dead."" And quite apposite are his two
quotations from rabbinic literature. The following is put into the

mouth of the dying Johanan ben Zakkai. " If they brought me
before a king whose anger, when he is angry, is not an everlasting

anger . . . , I should nevertheless weep ; now that they bring me
before the King of kings . . . whose anger, when He is angry, is

an everlasting anger . . . and there arc before me two ways, the

one to the garden of Eden, the other to Gehinnom, and I do not

know upon which they lead mc, should I not weep?""" " Woe
unto us because of the day of judgment, woe unto us because of the

day of reproof! If before Joseph who was only flesh and blood

his brothers could not hold tluir own when he called them to ac-

count; how shall flesh and blodd ])<• able to stand before the Holy

One, blessed be He, who is at once Judge and Plaintiff and sitteth

upon the throne of justice to judge every man? " "" To ;u-l<no\vlcdge

V^ Sabb. 104 a and parallels.—p. l\-a U> b tlic qiicstii)ii is asked, Do men
fence up fences and open up l)reaclies ? And the answer is : When a man
keeps himself from sin three times, God henceforth will keep him, that is, as

Frankel explains, when a man has, by an effort of the will, hahituated himself

to abstention, it will require less effort or none at all fi-r him to keep away
from sin in the future ; see Maimuni, n31L"n. vi. 5.

'" Abot iii. 15. See the commentaries for another reading.

" Abot iii. I : see ibid., iv. 22.
'"'

V. 2S8. "^ xx.xix. 8.

"•" Brak. 28 b.
"" Gnics. rabb.. c. 93.
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the Divine justice even where it is difificult to reconcile the facts

with it. is a rehoioiis diity.""' Of the truly pious the rabbis say that

they never murmur against God's deaHngs,'™' Job's well-nigh blas-

phemous reproaches are censured/'" The Mishna "' discusses the

question whether Job served God from motives of love(nanND) ; it

decides in favor of Job. " Know before whom thou art laboring

;

and thy Employer is trustworthy to pay the wages of thy labor."
'''

Yet " be not as the servants who serve their master for the sake of

the reward ; but be as the servants who serve their master without

the expectation of reward." ^" The rabbis ponder over the problem

of the suffering of the righteous."' Bousset's remark that " no

Jewish pious teacher did or could utter St. Paul's proud word that

the pious man glories in his tribulations (Romans v. 3)
"

''''

is easily

disproved.^'" The very term " chastisements of love " *''
is char-

acteristic. In the passage quoted by Perles '^'^ the pious are said to

act from motives of, love and to rejoice in their tribulations.""

But over against the Divine Justice '"' the Divine Mercy ""'
is never

forgotten. " If I create the world to be governed by mercy, its

sinners will be many ; if I govern it by justice alone, how will it

abide? So I will govern it by both: would then that it may
abide !

" '''^

Significant is the passage from p. Makk. 31 d.^"^
" Human

wisdom, when asked, 'What shall be done with the sinner?', re-

plieth, ' Evil pursueth sinners.' '" Prophecy replies to the same ques-

tion: 'The soul that sinneth, it shall die.''''' The Law: 'Let him

bring a guilt-offering, and the priest shall atone for him.' "*" God

:

Let him repent, and he will be atoned for ;

'" for it is written :
' Good

^\''\r\ pM'i, Ahod. cara 18 a and in the Prayer Book.

*~£. g., Baba batra 15 b. ''"Ibid., 16 ab. "' Sota v. 5.

^'^ Abot ii. 14; see ibid., 16 where note the addition: "And know the reward

which is for the righteous in the world to come."

"'Ibid., i. 3- "*'\h ri^ \>^-\^ c. g., Brak. 7 a. '"P. 353 f.

""See Perles, loc. cit., 26 f. Bousset's rejoinder in his Volksfrommigkeit

itnd Schriftgclchrtcntum, 1903, 12, footnote, is weak.

'"nnnx h'£^ ;mD' Brak. 5 a. "-From Sabb 88 b and parallels.

^D^omn mo- '^- Genes, rabb., c. 12.

*" Quoted by Dr. Kohler in the article " Atonement " in the JcTcish Encycl.

"^Prov. xiii. 21 '"^ Ezek. xviii. 4. "^' Levit, i. 4. '"^CDnO nniL'TI nK'U'.
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and upright is the Lord : therefore will He teach sinners in the way
(of repentance).'

"
"'' The liturg-y of the Day of Atonement teaches

the fundamental doctrine of the forgiveness of sins which comes to

those who truly repent. In the Closing Prayer ^^'' we read: " Thou
puttest forth Thy hand to transgressors, and Thy right hand is

stretched out to receive the repentant. Thou knowest that our end

is to be food for the worm ; therefore dost Thou make plentiful our

forgiveness. According to Thy great mercy, have mercy upon us

;

for Thou desirest not the destruction of the world, but art a God of

forgiveness, gracious and compassionate, long-suffering, plentiful in

mercy and abundant in doing good ; Thou hast pleasure in the repent-

ance of the wicked, and Thou desirest not tlieir death." As for

vicarious atonement, rabbinic theology is certainly not favorable to

it. " Happy are ye, Israelites," exclaims Akiba. " Before whom do

you cleanse yourselves, and who cleanses you ? Your Father in

heaven !
" "* V,\ a play on the word mpD,''" Akiba furthermore brings

out the idea that " as the fountain of water purifies the unclean, so

does God purify Israel."
'"" " This doctrine," says Kohli:k, " which

does away with all mediatorship of either saint, high-priest or savior,

became the leading idea of the Jewish Atonement." We ignore a

large part of the rabbinic teaching if we say with I'.ousset'"'' that

" the foundation of Jewish piety is nevertheless the conviction of the

disinterested, impartial justice of the Omnipotent God which jiro-

nounces judgment \\\)()U every man in accordanci' with his deeds.

The grace and goodness of God is never the foundation of the reli-

gion, but a mere supplement or annex, a last resort of which, how-

ever, the pious man is never (juite certain." It may be conceded that

Judaism is very jealous of its doctrine oi r( tribntion. It remembers

indeed that a world governed according to mercy will produce sin-

ners. The history of the Church proves that, where the doctrine

of grace was emphasized in a one-sided maimer, morality was re-

***Pj. .\xv. 8. Sec for further rabbinic illustrations of the doctrine of atone-

ment Dr. Knhlcr's article referred to and the writer's article " Atonement,

Day of" in the same publication. ""Referred to above (p. ^2).

^^ Ionia viii. 9. *"' Jcrcm. xiv. H: "hope" or "fountain."

'" loma vul 9. ""P. 366.
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laxecl.'"* But Judaism equally teaches that a world governed by

strict justice alone cannot subsist. Justice and Grace—both are

fundamental conceptions in Judaism. It may be said that New
Year emphasizes the former, the Day of Atonement the latter.

Between them are the penitential days, that is, Repentance. And,

since Judaism regards the annual day of judgment as a symbol of

the Divine justice which is exercised continually,"'" it confronts the

Jew with the admonition : Repent every day of thy life, for to-

morrow thou mayest die."'" To spend one hour in repentance and

good works is better than all the life of the world to come.'" But

the opportunity for repentance is a privilege which may be with-

held from the undeserving.'"*

The problem of the antinomy of the Divine Providence (Omnis-

cience, the Divine Cause behind every human act) and Free Will

occupied the attention of the mediaeval Jewish philosophers from

the time of Saadia. Maimuni devotes to the subject several chap-

ters of his Guide.^^ " The theory of man's perfectly free will is

one of the fundamental principles of the Law of our teacher Moses

. . . According to this principle man does what is in his power to

do. by his nature, his choice,*'" and his will . . . All species of ir-

rational animals likewise move by their own free will. This is the

will of God ; that is to say, it is due to the eternal divine will that

all living beings should move freely, and that man should have

power to act according to his will or choice within the limits of his

capacity . . . An equally fundamental principle is that wrong can-

not be ascribed to God in any way whatever; all evils and afflictions

as w^ell as all kinds of happiness of man . . . are the results of

strict judgment that admits no wrong whatever." "" Maimuni's

theory is that " in the lower or sublunary portion of the Universe

Divine Providence*"^ does not extend to the inclividual members of

'** See e. g., Harnack, loc. cit., i6o.
""'^ See above (p. 62).

'''Sabbat 153 a. "'' Abot iv. 17.

'** See Maimuni, n^lCTI, c. iv. and sources and below under Eschatology.
"^ Guide, III, c. xvi fif. See also the shorter treatment in n21L"n< c. v. f. ; see

Bernfeld's exposition, i. 289 ff.

'*" n-lN'nbxaV in-fnani- "" C. xvii. ; Fricdlander's translation.
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species except in the case of mankind . . . Divine Providence is

connected with Divine intellectual influence, and the same beings

which are benefited by the latter so as to become intellectual, and

to comprehend things comprehensible to rational beings, are also

rnder the control of Divine Providence, which examines all their

deeds with a view of rewarding or punishing them.' '"^ From tlu-

premise that Divine Providence manifests itself to intellectual beings

as an intellectual influence, ]\Iaimuni concludes that " the greater the

proportion which a person has obtained of this Divine influence, on

account of both his physical predisposition and his training, the

greater must also be the effect of Divine Providence upon him, for

the action of Divine Providence is proportional to the endowment of

intellect."
*"* " The greater the human perfection a person has

attained, the greater the benefit he derives from Divine Providence.

This benefit is very great in the case of the prophets, and varies

according to the degree of their prophetic faculty ; as it varies in

the case of pious and good men according to their piety and uj)-

rightness." ^°* But how is human freedom to be reconciled with the

absolute foreknowledge and omniscience of the Deity ? The answer

is :
" The fact that God knows things while in a state of possibility,

\\ lu-n their existence belongs to the future, does not change the

nature of the possible in any way . . . The knowledge of the reali

zation of one of several possibilities does not yet efifect that realiza-

tion . . . The great doubt that presents itself to our mind is the

result of the insufficiency (jf our intellect."'"" The Divine knowl-

edge is totally different from human knowledge. " Is there any-

thing else common to both besides the mere name? According to

our theory that God's knowledge is not different from His essence,

there is an essential distinction between liis know Itdgc and ours.

like the distinction between the substance of the heavens ami ihat tif

the earth. The prophets have clearly expresed it.*'" In short, as

we cannot accurately comprehend I lis essence, and yet we know
that His existence is most perfect, free from all admixture of ddi

ciency, change, or passiveness, so we have no correct notion of His

knowledge, because it is nf)thing but His essence, and yet we are

convinced that He does not at one time obtain knowledge which

He harl not before; i. c, He obtains no new knowledge, He does

"//.;,/. ""C. xviii. *'"•//»/(/. ^"*' C. xx. ""He quotes lsa\. Iv. S f.
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not increase it. and it is not finite ; nothing of all existing things

escapes His knowledge, hut their nature is not changed thereby

;

that which is possible remains possible/'" Thus Maimuni resorts

to the argument of the Incomprehensibility of the Divine Essence
"'

in order to solve the momentous question of the relation of human
freedom to Divine Providence and Prescience. Abraham ben

David "° regards his effort as a weak solution of a difficult question.

But Maimuni is to be commended for resolutely brushing aside

the fatalistic doctrines of some Mohammedan theologians.'"' Jew-

ish ethics is rooted in the doctrine of human responsibility, that is,

human freedom. Man is free to choose his conduct ; man is free

to sin ; man is also free to repent and thus to be saved from the

consequences of sin. Maimuni has also some very fine remarks

on the futility of the arguments of the pessimists.'"" Maimuni dis-

cards the view that the universe was created for the sake of man.
" We remain firm in our belief that the whole Universe was created

in accordance with the will of God, and we do not inquire for any

other cause or object. Just as we do not ask what is the purpose of

God's existence, so we do not ask what was the object of His will,

which is the cause of the existence of all things with their present

properties, both those that have been created and those that will

be created.""' Maimuni translates Proz'. xvi. 4: " The Lord hath

made everything for His purpose."
''"

D. EscHATOLOGY (that is, doctrines concerning the hope and des-

tiny of man ; the term, of course, properly indicates the teaching

concerning the final condition of humanity and of the world, the

fate of the individual entering into account only in so far as he

necessarily shares the destiny of the larger aggregate of which he is

a part."" Boklen '" distinguishes between eschatology in the proper

'^'Ibid. '** See above (p. 14). *'" Ad naitJTI, v. 5. "' D^irn niDIN "^i'DD

"'-Guide, III, c. xi. f., c. xxii. ff. "' C. xiii.

*'* The discussion of the post-Maimunian Jewish philosophers on the subject

of Divine Providence and Free Will may be found in the second volume of

Bernfeld's work. See also article " Free Will " in the Jcivish Encycl.
"'" So 'Volz, Jiidische Eschatologic von Daniel bis Akiba, 1903, i, and Dr.

Kahler, art. " Eschatology " in the Jewish Encycl.

""Die Ver-ojandtschaft der jiidisch-christlichen mit der Parsischen Eschato-

lugie, 1902, 8.
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sense and the teaching concerning the fate of the individual souls

after death ; but he finds that the two nni into one another and are

not always separable ; he therefore treats them both under eschatol-

ogy. It will be shown below how, in the course of the development

of the eschatological dogma, the fate of the individual assumes

such importance as to completely overshadow the questions con-

cerning the world " at the end of days." In its last restatement,

the eschatological dogma is concerned primarily with the individual,

that is, is really psychological) :

(9) The pious who ix this life obey God's Law and do His

WILL with a perfect HEART AND THOSE WHO TRULY REPENT SHALL,

WHEN FREED FROM THEIR BODIES, AS IMMORTAL SOULS, ENJOY THE
SPIRITUAL VISION OF GoD IN HiS OWN WORLD. To BE DEBARRED

FROM THIS BLISS MEANS ETERNAL DAMNATION.

Maimuni's thirteenth article: The Resurrection of the Dead,

C*non n'*nn- The fate of the individual after death, according to

the conceptions of ancient Israel, is descril)ed by StiiWAi.iA ,"' Hi-.r-

THOLET,*" Charles."" "Death means (to the ancient llcbrows)

an end of the earthly life, not the cessation of all existence: the

person still subsists. The soul leaves the body in death (a]i]\ir-

ently), at least on the appearance of corruption. The soul tlure-

fore also dies. Its death, however, is not absolute. Tlie departed

possess a certain degree of self-consciousness and the power of

speech and movement; a large measure of knowledge; ac(|uainiance

with the affairs of their living descendants and a keen interest in

their fortunes: ability to forecast ilie future; the pnwrr nf !iel])inL;

or injuring their descendants. The de])arted is intniduced into

the society of his ancestors. The abode of this society is the faniil\

grave or its immediate neighborhood. With the consolidation of

single families into clans or tribes, and of tbesi' tribes in (\uv i'uuv into

the nation, all the graves of the tribe or nation are united in one.

Sheol, at first the abode of the departed of the tribe or nation, be-

*'' Das Lrhni nach don Tudc, 1S92, c. i.

*" Dir isroflilisclicii ]'orslcllungc>i font Zustand tuicli dciii Todr (a popular

account), 1899.

*"Art. " Eschatology " in the Encycl. Biblica, 1901, §§1-21.
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meeting for all the living.'
'"" Upon the view just presented rests the

worship of ancestors or the dead generally, with which, as a survival

from an older and quite primitive form of religion, Jahvism from

its inception engages in irreconcilable strife. The cult of the dead

with all the appertaining customs belongs rather to the folk reli-

gion. There is a later view, in part due to the protest of Jahvism,

according to which death ensues on the removal of the ' spirit ' to

the presence of which is due the life of the ' soul.' Death, how-

ever, even here does not imply annihilation : the ' soul ' still subsists

in some sense. The subsistence, however, is purely shadowy and

negative : all the faculties are suspended. The departed, moreover,

are conceived as possessing not only a soul but also a shadowy

body. The ' shades
!

'
" "' The prophetic religion was not con-

cerned with the fate of the individual : its eschatology is therefore

purely national, it centers in the future national blessedness dunng
the Messianic period and will accordingly be outlined below under

article lo. The rise of individualism has been referred to above;"'

also the beginnings of the hope in a future existence."^ But only

the beginnings. " The doctrine of an individual inmiortality failed

to establish itself in the Old Testament. But the fate of the indi-

vidual was now woven into the destiny of the nation. The two

questions came to be regarded as essentially related. The righteous

individual and the righteous nation must be blessed together—or

rather the righteous man must ultimately be recompensed, not with

a solitarv immortality in heaven or elsewhere, but with a blessed

resurrection life with his l)rethren in the coming Messianic king-

dom.""^ The doctrine of a resurrection is enunciated Isai. xxvii. 1-19

and Dan. xii.*" " Thy dead shall arise ; the inhabitants of the dust

shall awake, and shout for joy; for a dew of light is Thy dew, and

to life shall the earth bring the shades." "° "And at that time (when

the world-power is overthrown) shall Michael stand up, the great

'"/06 XXX. 23.

*'^ Reproduced from the above mentioned authors, but chiefly from Charles.

*~ P. 55 f.
'" P. 57 f.

"" Charles, he. cit., § 49-

*" The date of the former passage is uncertain : see Duhm's commentary and

Cheyne's Introduction. "''Isai. xxvi. 19; Cheyne's text and translation.
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prince which standeth for the children of thy people (the patron-

angel of Israel) : and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never

was since there was a nation even to that same time : and at that

time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall be

found written in the book (the ' register of the citizens of

the Messianic kingdom'). And many of them that sleep in

the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life,"'

and some to reproaches and everlasting abhorrence. And they

that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament

(be eternally glorified) ; and they that make the many righteous

(by warning, exhortation, and example of constancy) as the stars

for ever and ever." *^ The resurrection here ushers in the !\Iessi-

anic era ; the " many " who rise are the martyrs and apostates, the

former for an everlasting life, the latter for an everlasting doom.
" Thou, miscreant," says the second of the seven martyr-brothers

to his tormentor, " dost take away from us this present life, but the

King of the world shall raise up us, who have died for Tlis laws,

unto an eternal renewal of life {tls ultifinp avn^iuxTtv C<^i],)."
''"

Judas sent to Jerusalem an exj)iatory offering on behalf of those

who had fallen in battle and with whom heathenish amulets had

been found, " doing therein right well and excellently, in that he

took thought for the resurrection. I'or if he were not expecting

that they that had fallen would rise again, it wen.' sui)erlluous and

foolish to pray for the dead. ihen he looked unto the glorious re-

ward laid u\) for them who die in godliness: a holv and godlv

thought! wherefore he made the ])ropitiation for fluiii that li.nl

died that they might be released from tluir sin.""" The ln>|)r of

the resurrection is by and by extended to ilic righteous in grnrral.*"

.According to Joskimu'S*" th<- Pharisees tanglil that "every sonl is

'"Dan. ,xii. 1-.3. 'I Ik- translation and interpretation from Driver's com-
mentary.

*~''// Mace. vii. 9; see also verses 11. 14, 2.3. 29.
"" Ihid.. xii. 43 IT.

"' See the references to the apocalyptic literature in Volz, Inc. cit.. 240 fF. In

Luke xiv. 14, "the resurrection of the jnst" is spoken of; cnnip. ibid., xx. 36
where those worthy of the resurrection are spoken of as " sons of the resur-

rection." *"Schurer. II, 391.
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imperishable ; but only the souls of the good are transferred to

another body, while those ot the wicked are subjected to everlasting

punishment; " or. as it reads in another passage, " they believe that

the souls possess an immortal faculty, and that under the ground

there are punishments and rewards for them who during their life

devoted themselves to virtue or to wickedness—an eternal prison

for the ones, but for the others the possibility of a return to life."
"'

On the other hand, in several apocalyptic writings a general resur-

rection for the righteous and wicked is spoken of."' The belief in

the resurrection which, as we saw above, is nascent in a few Psalms

and in Job and viewed skeptically in Ecclesiastes, thus becomes one

of the chief elements in the apocalyptic visions of the future ; re-

jected by the Sadducees (according to the testimony of Josephus,

the Xew Testament and the rabbis), it is an undisputed dogma in the

Pharisaic schools. " He who says that there is no resurrection
"°

will not participate in the everlasting life (and hence is no Jew)."""

In the Prayer Book God is invoked as " the Mighty One, who
bringeth the dead back to life with great mercy and keepeth faith

with those who sleep in the dust (a reminiscence from Dan.).""'

Compare also the prayer: ''' " My God, the soul (nDL*'J ' breath ')

which Thou hast given unto me is pure. Thou hast created it,

Thou has formed it, Thou hast breathed it into me,"" Thou keepest

it in my body and, some day. Thou wilt take it from me, but restore

it unto me in the time which is to come." "" Note the strictly indi-

vidualistic tone.

The belief in resurrection has been assumed by some scholars to

*^ Compare also the passage from c. Apion. quoted by Bousset, 259, footnote

I.
'•''' For references see Volz, 243 ff.

*"0n the addition minn JD see Schechter, JQR., i (1889), 56, footnote i;

the words, if retained, might be freely, yet correctly, translated " as an element

of the Jewish religion."

*''''' Sank. X. I. For mishnic-talniudic references to the subject see Castelli,

"The Future Life in Rabbinical Literature," JQR., i (1889), 319 fif. and Volz,

loc. cit., 246 ff., who rightly points out that it is not always easy to ascertain

whether in them a partial (so clearly Ta'anit 7 a) or general resurrection is

presupposed. See, however, below (p. 74 f.).

"' In the second of the Eighteen Benedictions. *^ Taken from Brak. 60 h.

^^^ Genes, ii. 7. '*' NU^ "l^nyV. eschatological term.



be of foreign, in particular, Persian, origin. The latest statement

of the problem and its solution along the lines just indicated may
be found in tlie concluding chapter of Bousset's work frequently

quoted above. Dr. Kohler, in the article referred to. likewise

speaks of Persian influences. The question, to say the least, is an

open one. See Boklen's monograph referred to above. But

whether the belief originated from within, along the lines of internal

development (so Charles; also Wellhausen !), or came from

without, it was, it may be clearly seen, thoroughly assimilated and

became an important part of the body of Jewish doctrines subject,

of course, to future re-formulation.

The Day of Judgment represents a development from the earlier

" Day of Jahve." In Jahvism. /. e., the pre-prophetic stage of the

religion, the term stood for a day when Jahve came to do battle for

his people and to grant them victory.'" To this popular conception

Amos '" opposed his own idea of a day of judgment upon the

doomed nation.'" In other words : Amos, no less than the peo]:)le,

looks upon the coming day of Jahve as the day upon which Jahve

will manifest himself in His Divine majesty ; but the prophet goes

his own way in that for him the assertion of the Divine majesty

consists in the vindication of His absolute righteousness against a

sinful people. The " Day of Jahve " thus assumes an ethical,

supranational aspect. To Isaiah "'
it is likewise a day upon whicli

all that is high and lofty, whetlnr in nature or made by man, cedars

and oaks and mountains and hills, towers and citadels and ships

and palaces, shall be made low, the nothingness of human power

and pride become juanifest and Jahve alone be recognized as ex-

alted. " In the same measure, however, as Israel suffers defeat at

the hand of the great world-powers, the Day of the Lord in tin-

jirophetic conception l)econies a day of wrath for the heathen wdrld

and of triumph for Israel." "° The destruction of the arch-enemy

of God's people (Gog and Magog, the Antichrist, etc.) is to precede

the Messianic era. See the description of the .scene of judgment

Dan. vii. q ff . In iIk' l-'t'T apnrnlxplir literature and in r.-ihbinic

"' See Robertson Smitli, Proflicls. yjH.

"=
V. i8 ff.

*" Wellhausen. Sk-iczcn. V ( 1893), 82. 94.

*'*ii. 12 flf. **'Art. " Eschatology," Jeii>. Encycl.
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writings we meet with the Last Judgment proper whieh is placed

at the end of this aeon after the resurrection and before the regen-

eration of the world."" " The soul is restored to the body, and both

are judged together."'"' The Alishna'" enumerates certain gener-

ations which are excluded even from the resurrection leading up to

the judgment;"" others are again to rise, but will be condemned in

judgment and thus excluded from eternal life
; "° the righteous will

be rewarded with the life everlasting. According to the school of

Shammai " those who come up for judgment'" will be divided into

three classes, the thoroughly just, the thoroughly wicked, and those

who are intermediate : the thoroughly pious will forthwith be writ-

ten (into the Book of Life)'" for the life everlasting;"' the perfectly

wicked will be inscribed (in a corresponding book) for Hell (Ge-

hinnom),'" the intermediates will descend into Hell and chirp (cry)""

and go up again ; "" it is with reference to them that Hannah said

:

'The Lord killeth, and maketh alive: He bringeth down to Sheol,

and bringeth up.' "' But the school of Hillel says : 'And plenteous

in mercy,'"' that means, He inclines (the balance) towards mercy

(hence the intermediates do not descend to Hell) ; with reference

to them David said :
' I love the Lord, because He hath heard my

voice, etc' "° But Jews who sin with their body, and the Gentiles

who sin with their body, will go down into Hell and be judged

(punished) there for twelve months, after which their body will be

wasted and their soul burned and the ashes scattered by the wind

under the soles of the feet of the just."" The heretics'" and inform-

ers and the Epicureans who say that there is no (Divine) Law and

no resurrection and those who segregate themselves from the com-

""See Volz, 247 ff. **'Sanh. 91 h. **' Sank. x. 3.
"" pnn jnoi;' pN.

*''^

I'ln Dv'7, the Last Judgment is meant ; see Rashi.

"'See above Cp. 55, footnote), ""d'?')!; ""rh- ''''Dan. xii. 2 is quoted.

*" So Rashi who adds: because of the pain for one hour; the word is tl:e

same as Isai. viii. 19; Levy, IV, 212 a, attempts another rendering.

*'^' Zech. xiii. 9: "And I will bring the third part through the fire, and will

refine them as silver is refined, and will try them as gold is tried: they shall

call on My name, and I will hear them " is quoted ; hence we have here the idea

of Ptireatory. ''''

/ Sam. ii. 6 *'''' Exod. xxxiv. 6.

'Ps. cxvi. 1-6. "'^Malachi iii. 21 is quoted. "" pj'D.4»
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munity and those who ' cause terror of themselves in the land of

the hving ' and those who sinned and induced others to sin, as Jero-

boam son of Xebat and the Hke, will descend into Hell and be judged

therein forever: *"' Hell may cease to be, but they will not cease (to

sufifer).""' It is clear that in the Last Judgment all mankind are

to be judged ; hence the resurrection is general for Jews and non-

Jews and for all classes of men. The !\Iishna, it is true, speaks only

of Israel as participating in the bliss of the world to come/" In the

Tosefta*" Rabbi Eliezer delivers himself of the opinion that all the

heathens are to be excluded from the life everlasting ; l)ut he is

opposed by Rabbi Joshua who holds that only heathen sinners will

be excluded. " but the just among the Gentiles will participate in

the eternal life." Eternal damnation for reprobate sinners is also

taught Sa)ih. 90 b: " ' That soul shall be utterly cut ot¥.'
""' in this

world and in the world to come." On the character and place of

future danmation or beatitude see Volz."' Over against the con-

crete popular conceptions we find rationalizing and spiritualizing

expressions. " There will be no Hell." says Simon ben Lakis. " in

the world to come; but God will take the sun out of its case, the

pious will be healed ami llie wicked judged thereby."*"" " In the

world to come there will be neither eating, nor drinking, nor ])ro-

creation, nor barter, nor cnvw nor hatred, nor strife; l)ut the right-

eous will sit with their crowns on their heads and enjoy the splendor

of the Divine Presence."*™ "All the bli.ss promised by the prophets

refers only to the Messianic days ; but as for the world to come,

' no eye hath seen it beside Thee, O God !
' " *"

Elsewhere we meet with the conception that immcdiatily nfter

death the righteous go to Heaven ( I 'aradi.se, ( Ian Eden) anil the

wicked U) Hell,"' Ihit the two conceptions seem to overlaj); nor is

'"'
Isai. Ixvi. 24 is quoted.

'"'R. ha-sana t6 b f
. ; see Tosefta Saith. xiii. 3-5.

"^ Sanh. x. 1.

*"'
Ibid., xiii. 2; the text is miicli clearer there than Sank. 105 «.

'™A'k;». XV. 31.
•" r. 2S2 fl., ,^25 (T '"Sdiir. 8 b an*! parallels.

''"Brak. 17 fl. '-'Isai. Ixiv. 3. Ibid., 34 &•

*" See Brak. 28 h; 16 b i\wAvi\ hy Volz, y/7 ; also Suiahot viii. (where,

liowcver, tlic reference is to a martyr) ; Edui. ii. 10 (sec the comnienlarics ) ;

comp. also Prof. Blau's art. " Gehenna " in the Jew. EiicycL, Dr. Kohler

in the art. " Eschatology " and particularly CaM.lli, lor. cit., i2>7 ff-
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it always easy to tell whether, in a jc:iven passag'c. the one or the

other is meant.

With PiiiLO the doctrine of retribution is stripped of its escha-

tological character. He knows of no Last Judgment ; the doctrine

of the resurrection is foreign to his philosophy. " This dualistic

world of mind and matter will last to eternity. It will always be the

same struggle, the same contrast. Within these eternal contrasts,

man, at all times and under all circumstances, is confronted by the

same task to remind himself of his better self, to turn away from

the lower world and mode of existence and to find the way back to

the heavenly home, to God. The wise and the pious succeed in so

doing in this life. Moreover, he who in this life has exercised and

strengthened his better self, his soul, after death, is lifted up into

the higher spheres. When one looks upon the totality of individuals,

then, in eternal rotation, the souls keep ascending and descending

from heaven to earth and from earth to heaven in accordance with

their merit and their worth." "'" Thus Philo transcends the concep-

tions of Wisdont which are still largely eschatological.'"

In the Middle Ages, it is Maimuxi who took up the spiritualizing

thread in rabbinic literature,''' and, himself fecundated by a s])irit

kindred to the Philonian, accordingly re-formulated the dogma of

the resurrection. At the outset, it should be noticed how, again iji

line with rabbinic thought,"'' he takes it out of its traditional con-

nection with the Messianic era. He finds that the Jews of his day

hold confused views on the subject of the beatitude or misery in

store for those who keep or transgress the Law of Moses. " Thus

some believe that beatitude means going to the Garden of Eden

(Paradise) which is a place where men will eat and drink without

labor or exertion, the houses be built of precious stones, the

couches spread with silks, and where there will be rivers of wine

and scented oil, and the like ; while the place of misery is Gehinnom

(Hell), a place Ijurning with fire in which the bodies are consumed,

where men will be tortured with various kinds of pain too many

to be enumerated. A second class identifies the hoped for beatitude

472

474

'' Bousset, 416; see also Volz, loc. cit., 51 f. '"See Volz, Inc. cit., 50 f.

See the reference 'above (p. 75). ^" See below under article 10.
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with the days of the Messiah ; they beheve that in that period men
will be kings of high stature, living forever and occupying the

entire earth to eternity. The ^^lessiah, they claim, will live as long

as God Himself. The earth will then produce woven garments and

baked bread and many other impossible things. Misery means, for

a man not to live in those days. A third class looks for the beati-

tude in the resurrection. W'hen a man is restored to life, they be-

lieve, he will return to his family and friends and eat and drink and

die no more. Misery means exclusion from this second life. A
fourth class thinks that the beatitude consists in the enjoyment of

rest and in the attainment of worldly desires in this life, as fertility

of the soil, wealth, many children, health, security, a Jewish ruler,

dominion over our enemies ; while misery consists in the opposite

which is indeed our lot in our present condition. A fifth class com-
bines all the elements aforementioned in the expected beatitude

:

the coming of the Messiah and the resurrection of the dead and

the Paradise where men will eat and drink and be in good health

as long as heaven and earth will last. As for that wonderful article,

viz., the w^orkl which is to come, you will find few who at all give it

'a thought or take it as a fundamental or make any in((uiry concern-

ing the goods aforementioned, whether it, the future world, or any

other of those goods is the final end or only a means to that end. In-

stead, both the common jjeojile and the intelligent keep inquiring,

How are the dead to rise, naked or clad? in tlie very shrouds in which

they were buried, in their original texture and color and make, or just

with a covering about their bodies? and. in the Messianic era, will

there be such difference as rich and poor, strong and weak? an<l

similar questions are propounded by them at all times. Now. dear

reader, listen to this parable in order that you may the more readily

understand what I have to say later on the subject. Imagine a

little boy who is taken to school where he may learn the Law which

is indeed a great good inasnnich as it helps hini in the attainment of

perfection ; but because of his young age and the weakness of his in-

tellect he is unable to understand the greatness of that good or the

value of the perfection which will come to him through it; so the

more perfect (mature) teacher is compelled to resort to promises of

things a little boy will like so as to have him apply himself to reading.
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The teacher then says to the l)oy. Read, and \vc will j^ivc }on nuts,

or figs, or a piece of sugar. The boy proceeds to read, not because he

understands the value of the study, but because of those sweetmeats

which he certainly likes better than all the lessons ; he submits to the

hardship of study as a means to the end of obtaining his sweetmeats.

\\'hen the boy grows up, and sweetmeats no longer tempt him, they

will promise him a new pair of shoes, or a new suit of clothes, or

money, when he grows still older : or. as he advances in maturity,

they will tell him. Study, and you will become a rabbi and be honored

by everybody. All those devices, though despicable, are resorted to

because of the boy's undeveloped intellect which causes him to seek

for the end of knowledge, outside knowledge. To say, Wherefore

shall we acquire this science unless we profit thereby? is indeed

great folly. Of such study our rabbis say that it is pursued ' not

for its own sake.'
*'" Our rabbis further exhort us ''' not to make

of the Law a crown to play the great man with, or a hoe to dig with
;

this means that we should not make it the end of knowledge to

bring us honor or wealth or even a livelihood ; for we should culti-

vate knowledge for the sake of knowledge alone, and truth for the

sake of truth alone. It is therefore not proper for a perfect (ma-

ture) man to say, If I do all the good and avoid all the evil which

God has forbidden, what will be my reward? just as the little boy

says, What am I to get for reading? Our rabbis indeed exhort that

no man should make of the service of God and of obedience to His

commandments a means for attaining an ulterior purpose. Thus

Antigonus of Soko, the perfect man who attained to a true conception

of things, teaches :

*'"
' Be not as slaves who minister to their master

with a view to recompense; but be as slaves who serve their master

without the expectation of reward !' That is, a man should believe in

truth for truth's sake. The rabbis .say of such a man that he serves

God out of love.''° They also say with reference to Ps. cxii. i

:

*'

' That delighteth greatly in His commandments ;' in His command-

ments, but not in their reward." """
Still higher is the exhortation in

Sifre:*"^ " Perchance thou wilt say. I will study that I may be rich, or

""notyS Vh\ff.
*" Abot iv. 5.

"* Ibid., i. 3.
''" HDriNO nDi;\

Abod. cara 19 a.
"" Section 2py, on Dent. xi. 22

490 t
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that I may be called a doctor, or tliat I may receive reward in the fu-

ture world. Therefore Scripture says :
' To love the Lord your God '

:

do whatever you do out of love.'"" Of our father Abraham the

rabbis say '*^ that he attained to that high stage of serving God out

of love. Towards that goal we ought to strive. Our rabbis, how-
ever, since they knew what a difficult matter that is, how it is

beyond the reach of the average man who, at first sight, will refuse

to consent to such a proposition or to regard it as rational (for as

a rule a man does nothing unless he will benefit or avoid an evil

thereby)—he w^ill therefore say that it is futile to ask of anyone to

act without an ulterior purpose ; how indeed will you say to a man
who strives to live up to the Law, Do this or avoid that, not because

of fear of the Divine punishment, nor in order to receive reward?
Indeed, this is a difficult matter, for not every man is able to

comprehend the truth and to become as perfect as Abraham—there-

fore our rabbis have permitted the common people, in order that

they might be steadfast in their faith, to do the good deeds with the

expectation of reward and to shun the evil for fear of punishment

;

indeed those hopes and fears are held out to them until they grow
stronger and maturer and able to comprehend the truth, exactly in

the same manner as the little boy is trained ; that is why the rabbis

ol)jected to the words of Antigonus because they were addressed to

the common people, and warned the sages to be cautious in their

words.*" Xow, the common pcojjle lose nothing by obe\ing llu'

I^aw because of the fear of punishment or from the cxi)ectation of

reward, except that they are less perfect; nevertheless, it is very good

for them, for they thus cultivate good habits and train their will

so that in the end they may strive to know the trutli and to serve

God out of love. Hence the rabbis teach : "A man shall always

busy himself in the Law, even nut for its nwn sake; for from

studying the Law not for its own sake be will conif to stud\ it tOr

its own sake."
''^' Know that, just as little as a blind man can con-

ceive of color, or a deaf man of somid. can bodies conceive of the

pleasures of the soul. Anrl just as the fishes do not comprehend

'" Tn I-'ricdmann's edition there is a rlifferfiit reading. *^ Solo 31 a.

*" Abot i. II.
**" f'sahiiii 50 n and parallels.
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wliat fire is, because they live in water which is its opposite, so it

is impossible to comprehend in this corporeal world the pleasures

of the spiritual world/'" For in this world we have nothing except

the pleasures of the body which are conveyed to us through our

senses, like eating and drinking antl love ; we possess no other

pleasures, nor can we conceive them by superficial thinking, except

perhaps by much diligent study. It is quite proper that it should

be so. For w^e live in the corporeal world ; we therefore know only

its pleasures. The pleasures of the soul are perpetual, everlasting

;

nor is there any relation between those pleasures and the pleasures

of the body. It is certainly not proper for us who follow the Law
or for the theologians among the philosophers to deny that the

angels, stars, or spheres have their pleasures. Of a truth, they

have a very great pleasure which consists in their true conception

of God : that pleasure, indeed, is everlasting, uninterrupted ; of

course, they have no bodily pleasures, nor have they any conception

of them, for they are without the senses which we have and by

means of which we perceive objects. Likewise, those of us who
become worthy of attaining that degree after death, will no more

perceive the pleasures of the body, nor indeed have any desire for

them, just as a king will be interested in the extension of his domin-

ion and find no pleasure in games of ball of which he was fond in

his boyhood when the difference between the two kinds of interest

were unknown to him, just as we in this life do not understand the

difference between the pleasures of the body and those of the soul,

preferring the former to the latter. But when you reflect upon the

value of the two kinds of pleasure, you will recognize the meanness

of the one and the greatness of the other, even in this life. For

most men, indeed all, will labor hard with their body and soul in order

to rise to a position of honor
;
yet it is not the pleasure which one de-

rives from eating and drinking. Still other men will set the desire of

avenging themselves upon their enemies above many pleasures of the

body. Many men will also abstain from the greatest pleasure of the

bodv for fear of shame or because thev wish to make for themselves a

good reputation. If this (hierarchy of pleasures and the preference

/
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of the pleasures of the soul) obtains in this life, how much the more

so in the spiritual world which is the future world '"' where our

souls will be in a position to know God quite as well as, nay better

than, the higher, celestial, bodies. That pleasure cannot be distrib-

uted into parts nor told, nor can any similitude thereof be found.

Thus the prophet, reflecting upon the greatness of that bliss, ex-

claims :
' Oh how great is Thy goodness which Thou hast laid up

for them that fear Thee
!

'
"^ Similarly our rabbis.*'" ' With their

crowns on their head,' this refers to the immortality of the soul,""

inasmuch as its object of cognition, that is God, is everlasting; for

God and the object of the Divine knowledge are one, according to

the proofs of the philosophers which it is impossible to reproduce

here. 'And enjoy the splendor of the Divine Presence,' this refers

to their power of knowing God in the same degree as the higher

intelligences. Thus our beatitude and final aim consists in being

admitted to that high society and attaining that high stage of im-

mortality, the everlasting life of the soul which, as we saw, is neces-

sitated by the eternity of Him who is the cause of the immortality

of the soul that once perceives Him. Similarly, the greatest pun-

ishment is the death of the soul, its perfect annihilation.""" M.\i-

MUXI emphatically asserts that Hell is not a place, but a name for

the punishment and humiliation which shall overtake the wicked.

Maimuni really places the beatitude of immortality in this life.

" When a man believes that in the prophetic revelation we possess

a knowledge of the Divine will as to what is right and what is

wrong, he should, as a man in the right disposition, follow what is

right and abstain from the wrong; thereby he realizes the ideal of

man and distinguishes himself from the brute creature; there is

then nothing that prevents the immortality of the soul and its ever-

lasting life conditioned by the everlasting dnration oi its object of

cognition, God ; that is the future world." "^ The dogma of the resnr-

*" K3n DSi;'n ini "jwrajSK d'^k;'S«
""'

J's. xxxi. jo.

*'-' BraK: 17 a is qii-.ti-d; sec above (p. 75). *°" DDJ^K «p2. l^Sjn nnNiyn.
"" 5a»i/i. 90 h is quoted.—From tlie excursus to Saiili. x. 1.

*°"
.Sec n^iiyn. viii. ff. ; in viii. 8 is clearly enunciated that the future world

is now in existence, thus the eschatoloRical traditions arc consciously cut

through (see Abraham ben David's criticism).
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rection. in the re-formulation which Maimuni gives it, becomes

one of the immortahty of the soul. While Maimuni emphatically

limits the beatitude of immortality to the ris^hteous and quite as

emphatically asserts the eternal damnation of the wicked, he includes

in the membership of the righteous those who truly repent. " Let

no man who truly repents imagine that he is removed from the stage

of the righteous because of his former sins ; on the contrary, he is

beloved of God as if he had never sinned. Indeed, his reward is

still greater, inasmuch, as having tasted of sin, he separated from it

and subdued his evil impulse. The rabbis say :
' Where the re-

pentant sinners stand, the perfectly pious are not able to stand.'

The greatest sinners may be saved through repentance."' Yet there

are sins so grave that their perpetrator is denied the opportunity of

repenting.""

On the subject of infant salvation we find among the rabbis a

wide divergence of opinion. According to some even still-born

children are destined to rise. Others confine the resurrection to

those born alive. But others maintain that only those who had

been circumcised before they died will rise; or, those who had

learned to speak; or, those who had learned to say Amen (after
)'<g<i

.

*'^Brak. 34 b.— n^mn, vii. 4.

*''"*

Ibid., iii. 14; iv. 6.

*" ns^BTl nityj'S n"3 pp'-JDO i"N, .Ib.jt V. r8. Maimuni seems to contradict

himself nnii^jn, iv. i and 6. But he certainly assumes that some sinners will die

without repentance; their lot is eternal damnation. Observe also that in n^lti'D,

iv. f. Maimuni simply codifies the teaching of the rabbis. His own Heaven

is indeed within the reach of but the few elect. Comp. also Guide, II, 51.

*•* See Sanh. no b.; Ktub. in a; p. Shi' it c. iv., at the end. See also Cres-

cas, 'n ilK, ed. Vienna, 89 b f., who discusses the matter with reference to

immortality (nnNtJTi)- On metempsychosis (chiefly a kabbalistic doctrine)

see Castelli, loc. cit., ,351 f. "According to this (kabbalistic) doctrine sin

and hell cannot endure forever, but at last all souls are destined to be purified,

and to return to the region of absolute goodness and perfection. In short,

as one of the most celebrated Kabbalists teaches, ' In truth, thou hast nothing

eternal, if not on the side of good.'
"
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E. Christology or Ecclesiologv (that is, doctrines concerning

the election, vocation and future of the community of Israel) : (lo)

Ix AND THROUGH ISRAEL THERE SHALL I5E REALIZED THE ]^IeSSIAXIC

KIXGDOM OF PEACE AND MORAL PERFECTIOX AXD FULNESS OF THE
KXOWLEDGE OF GoD.

Maimuni's twelfth article: The Days of the Messiah.'"' With

just as good a right it might have been inscribed : The Election of

(the People, or Community, of) Israel.''"' Sellix '""'

seeks to prove

that even in the popular religion of pre-prophetic times the relation

of Israel to Jahve was based upon an historical act of election on

the part of Jahve and therefore considered as (morally) conditioned

and dissoluble. The opposite view which he combats is that of

Smend, who sums up the current opinion of the school to which he

belongs by maintaining that " ancient Israel looked upon the rela-

tion of Jahve and itself as naturally given. ])riniitive and indissolu-

ble."
"*" Smexd makes the prophets responsible for the thought of

the dissolubility of the relation between Jahve and Israel. U]ion

the prophetic teaching rests the doctrine taught in the Law " accord-

ing to which Jahve as the God of heaven and earth chose this one

nation from among all other nations, offered Himself as its God
and fixed the conditions upon which He wished to be the God of the

people, so that, if Israel chose to fulfil those conditions, the people

was promised Jahve's grace, while it was threatened with His wrath

if it chose to neglect them, such being the terms of the covenant to

which Jahve and Israel sok-nmly bound themselves."'"" The doc-

trine of the election of Israel is enunciated in the deuteronomistic

writings ; it is made the subject of reflection and hence partakes of

the nature of a flogma. The standard passage is Pcitt. vii. 6. " For

thou art a holy people tmto Jalive thy God: Jahve thy God hath

chosen ( ina j thee to be a choice " ])eople unto Himself, out of all

the peo])les that are U])on the face of the earth.""" The writer reflects

*"'"Jalnvcs Vcrlialtnis zuni i.sr.-Klilisilun \'(p11<" (in liis Hciliii^r .ziir Isntc-

lilischcn und jiidischcn RcUgionsgcschichl.- IKft TV iS</i

""Smend. 117 ff.. 29.3 ff- '^' P. 117

""' On the meaninR of nSjD see Driver ad locum.

""The verse is almost identical with xiv. 2.
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upon the reason of the election of Israel. " Jahve did not set His

love upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in number than

any people : for ye were the fewest of all peoples ; but because Jahve

loved you, and because He would keep the oath which He sware imto

your fathers, hath Jahve brought you out with a mighty hand."
'"*

In iv. T,j the love of the fathers is alone given as the motive. Comp.
also X. 14 f. " behold, unto Jahve thy God belongeth the heaven

and the heaven of heavens, the earth, with all that therein is. Only

Jahve had a delight in thy fathers to love them, and He chose their

seed after them, even you out of all peoples." Similarly E.vod.

xix. 5 f.'°° The act of the Divine election is invariably identified

with the deliverance from Egyptian bondage. The prerogative

which Israel enjoys to be a people set apart from among all the

nations involves great obligations, " to fear Jahve, to walk in all

His ways, and to love Him, and to serve Him with the whole soul,

and to keep His Commandments, and His statutes." "" Jahve will

have Israel as His people only as long as it obeys His will and

remains true to its solemn covenant. But Jahve will cast Israel

away, as soon as it breaks that covenant.'"' The Deuteronomic

Law, together with the writings that cluster around it, approves

itself as a worthy successor of pre-exilic prophecy whose preaching

of uncompromising loyalty to the holy will of Jahve it accepts as

the sole condition for the right relations between God and His people.

The first of the pre-exilic prophets to preach the dissolubility of

the relations between Jahve and Israel is Amos. " You only do I

know of all the families of the earth, therefore— I will visit upon

you all your iniquities."
^"^ " The prerogative is admitted ; but it

is a dangerous prerogative : for also the sins of Israel are better

known to Jahve than those of other nations." °°° "Amos destroys

the religious illusion of his countrymen." "" The bond that unites

Jahve to Israel is not natural, but moral ; it does not find expres-

sion in sacrificial communion, but in obedience to His demands of

justice. " The day of Jahve is an object of hope to the people at

=** Verse 7 f.

°^ Deuteronomistic ; see Holzinger ad locum.— Comp. also Deut. xxxii. 9.

'^''' Ibid., X. 12 f
.

; comp. xxvi. 16-19.

"^Z)^«/. xxviii. f.
'-^ Amos \\\. 2. '-""W'tWhanscn ad locum. '-'"Id.
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Inrfje to whom the present appears oppressive and insecure: Jahve

cannot remain inactive forever ; at some point He must intervene.

They are convinced that when He does step in, it will be in favor

of His people. They long- for the coming of the great crisis which

with one stroke will inaugurate the new and beautiful era without

so much as their moving a finger. ' You know what kind of a peo-

ple we Russians are. We always hope that something or somebody
will turn up to heal once for all all our wounds, to rid us once for

all of all our ailings as if of a sick tooth.' Amos, much more em-
phatically than Tolstoi, protests against this pious illusion. He
would also have protested against the belief in a Messiah, if he had

known of it."
^" The Messianic appendix"" is regarded as spuri-

ous hy W'kllhausen, Xowack, Smend. On the Messianic pas-

sages in the pre-exilic prophets in general we possess a monograph

by \'oLZ."" \'OLZ agrees with the above named scholars in regard

to the spuriousness of Amos ix. 8 flf. He holds that the prophecy

cannot be ascribed to Amos because of several details ( like the fall-

of the Davidic dynasty, the mention of Edom, etc.) which betray

exilic or post-exilic conditions; but he objects to the view of

Wellhausex and the other scholars who deny that Amos looked

forward to a brighter future for his people. To them Amos is the

uncompromising preacher of justice; it is by the standard of justice

that Jahve governs the world : the sinful nation is doomed ; the

Divine decree is irrevocable. I>ut even if v. 13-15 be eliminated

as spurious,''" there remains v. 4: " ."--ieek ye me, and ye sliall live."

Xow, it may Ije .said that the prophet docs not ex])ect his advice to

be heeded. Hut he does offer it, nevertheless. That is, the Israel

that is, the actual people, is rejected : but there arises liefori* (Ik-

prophet's vision the Israel as it should and miglit be, tlie /(/<•(//

Israel. It nuist be admitted that .\nu)S is too one-sideiUy a casli-

gator of the present order to give himself over to the cxjiectation

of the better future. The pessimist, in his hour, is the messenger

of Providence. The man of strong faith will come after him and

supplement him: desi)air will yield to hope, and llir Israel ;is it

"'Id. "\'lwnsix.Hii.
"'Die 'III , vilisclic Jahn'cpvophclic unci dcr Mcssias. 1897. "'* Volz, 18.
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should or might he will give way to the Israel that, in the distant

future, shall surely become what it should be. This is the Mes-

sianic idea in essence; and, while it is wanting in Amos, he never-

theless paved the way for it.

Has. iii, 5, the words: "and David their King" are universally

rejected as an interpolation. Equal unanimity obtains among critics

with regard to ii. 1-3. Novvack follows Voi.z in excising iii. 5

(the entire verse) and ii. 16-18; 20-25. Volz also rejects as cer-

tainly or probably spurious v. I5b-vi. 3; x. 12, 13 a; xi. 8-1 1 ;

xii. 4b -7, 13; xiv. 2-9; NowACK excises the suspected passages

in xi. and xii., but retains the other prophecies of restoration at

least in substance. The unity of the book is doubted by Volz ; it

is maintained by Wellhausen, Novv'ack, Smend. The allegory

of Jahve's marriage with Israel, it is conceded by Volz, is based

upon conceptions which are somewhat akin to the Messianic idea.

Jahve loves Israel, " though they turn unto other gods," quite as

much as the prophet loves his faithless spouse."' Not as a stern

judge, but as the wronged, yet affectionate husband, as a loving-

father,'" will Jahve punish Israel ; the punishment must arouse in

the people sentiments of affection towards Jahve ; it is to be dis-

ciplinary, educational and to lead to repentance. It is true that in

the present Israel's repentant mood is as short-lived as the morning

cloud ; but some day, after a period of suffering, the prophet hopes,

Israel w^ill in all earnestness return unto Jahve.

Hosea's rejection of the monarchy cannot, of course, be recon-

ciled with the expectation of a future ideal ruler which an inter-

polator has put into his mouth ;
°"

it, nevertheles, contributed to-

wards the development of the Messianic idea. For the latter is

based upon the idea of the theocracy, and the idea of the theocracy

is an outgrowth of the prophetic rejection of the monarchy."" " For

they have not rejected thee," thus the deuteronomistic writer makes

Jahve speak of the people who asked for a king, " but they have

rejected Me, that I should not be king over them."

"Mii. I. °'°xi. I, 3-

''" See above. ''" See Wellhausen, Prolegomena^' 1886, 435.

"'"/ Sam. viii. 7; comp. x. 19; xii. 12, 19; see Wellhausen, Composition,

' 1889, 246.
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Isai. ix. 1-6; xi i-8, not to mention other passages which are

doubtful, are unmistakably Messianic, that is, speak of the future

ruler upon the throne of David. They are rejected as spurious by

Stade, Hackmann,*"" Cheyne
;

'"'' on the other hand, their genu-

ineness is maintained by Wellhausen, Smend, Duhm. But. even

if we let those and the similar passages go, there remains the indu-

bitable fact that Isaiah, while preaching the doom of Judah, hoped

for the conversion of a " remnant." '" The better Israel of the

future shall surely come to be, no matter how small its nucleus.

However we may interrupt the enigmatic Immanuel (c. vii.). Isaiah

knows himself in conflict with the actual ruler: the rejection of the

present order of things is a Messianic element. The triumph of

Jahve over '"all that is exalted " in nature and in man ""^
is another

element which made for the idea of the theocracy. Thus, Isaiah, if

not the first expounder of the Messianic hope, certainly, no less than

Hosea, prepared the way for it.

On Micah i. 12 f . : v. 1-4''* see Volz.'" On iv. 1-4 ( ^= Isai.

ii. 2-4) see Hackmann, Cheyne.""" Chapters iv. and v. are dis-

cussed by Stade.'" Thus the prophet to whom only chapters i.-iii.

may be ascribed was like his predecessors a prophet of evil ; the

consolations inserted in, or attached to, his discourses betray a later

date ; at any rate, they do not belong to Micah. This is in the main

the opinion of Wellhausen, Nowack, Smend. Isai. ii. 2-4 is

left to Isaiah by Duhm.

The strictly Messianic passages in Jeremiah '"^
are discussed by

\()LZ.°" His conclusions arc accei)ted by me in the forthcoming

jmblication referred to above."" f )f the section iii. ()-'w. 2. 1 retain

only iii. 13 (to pi'^), 19 a as genuine. With iii. 15-17 falls the

cognate fragment xxiii. 1-4. The book of consolations which con-

'"DfV ZukunftscnvartuHg dcs Jcsaia, iSg.v "' Iiilroduclion, 1895.

'" 3ny' -iKiy : Sec MeinhoUI's nionoRraph " Dcr lu-iliKC Rest," in his

Stitdicn zur isracUtischcn RcUnionsiicschichlc. 1. 1903.
°" C. ii.

'* The hntter passage is certainly .Messianic, i. c, it speaks of llic future ruler,

while in the former passage Jahve may be meant by the King. '"P. 64 fF.

" lulroduclion, 9 ff.
'" Z.-UV.. .3 (1883), i fT. : 4 (18S4). 291 fT.

"'xxiii. 5 f . ; xxxiii. 14 ff, ; xxx. 9-xxxi. 21. ""P. 78.

'-"'"

P. 39, footnote 176.
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sists of chapters xxx. and xxxi. contains a number of more or less

related frag^ments none of which may safely be attributed to Jere-

miah. One may doubt whether there be any genuine kernel to

chapters xxxii. and xxxiii. Of the historical Jeremiah the writer

of xxviii. 8 ft", seems to liave retained an adequate conception. He,

preeminently, was the prophet of evil. A later generation placed

into his mouth consolatory predictions of restoration : he was made

not only " to pluck up and to break down, and to destroy aiu) to

overthrow," but also " to build, and to plant."

The prophet is the radical of his times. He sees nothing but

shortcomings, nothing but evil. He is impatient with the slow

progress of half-hearted reform. Prophecy, despairing of the Israel

that would not be what it should be, made way for the Law that

undertook to train Israel to be what it should be. In the Jewish

community which survived the fall of the nation, the Law installed

itself as a strict school-master : it demanded complete surrender, ab-

solute obedience ; it threatened grievous punishment for failure to

submit to its discipline, but it held out the promise of a glorious

future if Israel chose to impose upon itself its yoke. Dent, xxviii.

predicts national prosperity as long as Israel will keep the Law, and

national disaster as soon as the Law is forgotten. The exiled people

is promised no redemption. How different the vista and the spirit

of c. xxx. with which goes iv. 25 ft'. ! There is a future for exiled

Israel: '' in the latter days" the penitent nation will seek God with

its whole heart and soul and find Him ; the dispersed are to be gath-

ered again in the land of the fathers ; the enemies of Israel shall

be cursed, but Israel shall be blessed ; for it will be a new Israel,

with heart circumcised, and wholly devoted to the love of God.
" For Jahve thy God is a merciful God : He will not fail thee,

neither destroy thee, nor forget the covenant of thy fathers which

He sware unto them. And because He loved thy fathers, therefore

He chose their seed after them." The dogma of the election of

Israel involves the postulate that the ideal Israel will some day be

real. The Law is the guaranty of Israel's election. " For this is

your wisdom and your understanding in the sight of the peoples,

which shall hear all these statutes, and say, Surely this great nation

is a wise and understanding people. For what great nation is there,
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that hath a god so nigh unto them, as Jahve our God is whensoever

we call upon Him? And what great nation is there, that hath

statutes and judgments so righteous as all this law, which I set

before you this day?"°" Israel has become conscious of its specific

culture ("wisdom and understanding"), of its genius; it knows

itself and values itself and believes itself indestructible.

The deuteronomistic writers rest upon the shoulders of Jeremiah

and his predecessors. They infused into the Law the prophetic

spirit. With them the Law was life. " For this commandment

which I command thee this day, it is not unattainable for thee, neither

is it a thing far off. It is not in heaven, that one should say. Who
shall go up for us to heaven and bring it unto us, and make us to

hear it, that we may do it? Neither is it beyond the sea, that one

should say, Who shall go over the sea for us and bring it unto us,

and make us to hear it, that we may do it? But the word is very

nigh unto thee, in thy mouth, and in thy heart, that it is possible for

thee to do it."
'

' They were optimists. The prophets of evil had

done their work; after the fall of Jerusalem, the preacher turned

comforter. We may witness the transformation in Ezekiel. "As

long as Jerusalem stood, he kept reminding his contemporaries of

the sins of their fathers and announced the coming end. For his

fellow-exiles had set all their hopes in the continued existence of

the meagre remnant of the theocracy, they did not believe him nor

li.sten to him, until at last he ceased to preach to them. Then Jeru-

salem fell, and momentarily the roles were changed. The prophet's

mouth now opened wide, but no more for threats, but from that

moment on for promises of better times. In spite of his angry

chidings and his stormy quarrels with his countrymen in which he

exclusively engaged for years, Ezekiel is in truth the prophet with

whom prophecy assumes the so-called Messianic character." "" " .Son

of man, these bones arc the whole house of Israel: behold they say,

Our bones are dried up. and our hope is lost; we are clean cut off.

Therefore prophesy, and say, Thus saitli Jahve: Rehold, I will open

your graves and cause you to come up out of your graves, and bring

you unto the laud of Israel. . . . Aiul 1 will put my spirit in you,

"'iv. 6 ff. "'Deiit. XXX. 11-14. *" Wellhausen. I/C 151 f-
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and yc shall live."
"^^ Not only Judah, but also Ephraim shall be

brought back. " And I will make them one nation in My land, upon

tlie mountains of Israel ; and they shall have one king and be no

more two nations, neither shall they any more be divided into two

kingdoms." °'' That king who will rule over the united nation shall

be " Aly servant David." ™ "And I will set up one shepherd over

them, and he shall feed them, even my servant David." '"" " Ezckiel

threatens the neighboring kingdoms hitherto spared : Egypt and

Tyre shall succumb to the Babylonians ; Edom, Moab and Amnion

to the Arabs. Out of regard to Himself, for His name's sake, Jahve

will avenge Himself upon the heathens who believed that He had

fallen with His nation ; His own honor is at stake, as long as the

reproach of desolation rests upon His land." '"" The restored Israel

shall be a purified Israel. "And I will give you a new heart, and a

new spirit will I put within you : and I will take the stony heart

out of your flesh, and I will give you a heart of flesh."
°'° Ezekiel's

influence upon the subsequent history of the Jewish community was

great indeed : the organization of the theocracy proceeded along the

lines laid down by him. The writer of the Law of Holiness belongs

to the Ezekielian school ; Levit. xxvi. predicts the exile, but also the

subsequent restoration. " If perchance their uncircumcised heart

should then be humbled, and they should then be paid the punish-

ment of their iniquity ; and I will remember My covenant with

Jacob, and also My covenant with Isaac, and My covenant with

Abraham will I remember ; and I will remember the land. . . . And
yet for all this, when they are in the land of their enemies, I will not

reject them, or abhor them, to break My covenant with them, and to<

consume them ; for I am Jahve, their God." '" The Priests' Code,

like Ezekiel, makes room for the " chief
" '" by the side of the

" anointed priest " "' in the theocracy ; but the priest comes first in

order and, as it appears, also in importance.'''''

On a line with the Ezekielian expectations are the Messianic inter-

polations by which, in exilic and post-exilic times, the editors of the

"^Ezek. xxxvii. ii ff. '^'' Ibid., 22; Cornill's text. '^^ Ibid. 24 f.

*" xxxvi. 23. "' Wellhausen ; see Esek. xxv. 22 ff. °'°xxxvi. 26.

^Verses 41 b, 42, 44; Driver's translation. "' X'tyj.

»*=n'ty2n pDH. "^ Lcvit. iv.
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pre-exilic prophetic writings sought to soften down the bitter invec-

tives against the sinful people. The prophetic canon was placed by

the side of the Law only after its rebukes ^" had been supplemented

by consolation."' The fallen tabernacle of David is to be raised

up ;

"* Israel is to seek " Jahve their God, and David their king ;
" "'

there will be a turn in the fortunes of the people,"" it shall dwell

securely in its old home ;

^^ a new covenant will be made with the

restored people " not according to the covenant that I made with

their fathers in the day that I took them by the hand to bring them

out of the land of Egypt. . . . But this is the covenant that I will

make with the house of Israel after those days, saith Jahve; I will

put My law in their inward parts, and in their heart will I write it;

and I will be their God, and they shall be My people ; and they shall

teach no more every man his neighbor, and every man his brother,

saying. Know Jahve: for they shall all know Me from the least of

them to the greatest of them. . . . Thus saith Jahve which giveth

the sun for a light by day, and the ordinances of the moon and of the

stars for a light by night, which stirreth up the sea that the waves

thereof roar
;
Jahve of hosts is His name ; if these ordinances depart

from before Me, saith Jahve, then the seed of Israel also shall cease

from being a nation before Me forever. Thus saith Jahve : If

heaven above can be measured, and the foundations of the earth

searched out beneath, then will I also cast off all the seed of

Israel."
''^

Israel and the Davidic dynasty arc indcstructil:ile ; yet it

is a purified, regenerated Israel, given to the fear of God, with His

Law written in the heart, a community of men who know God, sons

of the Living God ; "' and the Davidic ruler one u])on whom " the

spirit of Jahve shall rest, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the

spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowleflgc and fear of

Jahve: " "''
the Messianic era is to be the golden age of peace and

justice.

'•'** mnDin. '" nonj. ''*" Amos ix. ii.
'^^ Uos. iii. 5.

''*'Amfls ix. i.\ and in miineroiis other places.

'*^ J crciii. XKU\. 6 and cLsewhere.
"'"

Jcrciii. xxxi. 31-36. See also xxxii. 37 fT. ; 17 (T.

'"''^ Has. ii. 1.
''"'

Jsai. xi. 2.

^"The "golden age" of mythology is projected into the future; see Gunkel,

Genesis, 100; Schopfutig utid Chaos, 1895, 12 f
. ; 87.
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The dogma of the election and indestructibihty of Israel received

a new fornuilation at the hands of the author of Jsai. xl.-lv., that

great seer who, without derogation to his extraordinary gifts as a

poet and spiritual teacher, may be said to have laid the foundation

for a theology of Judaism. We are treading here, it must be

granted, upon disputed ground ; much depends upon our critical

and exegetical attitude to the " Servant "-passages."* Marti be-

lieves that the author of Isai. xl.-lv. wrote the Servant-passages him-

self; Smend and Wellhausen. assign them to an earlier writer

whose work the author of xl. fT. incorporated into his own; Duhm
places them in late post-exilic times and distinguishes between the

original poems and later supplements, thus accepting the analysis

of ScHiAN and Ciievne in c. xlii. Who is this " Servant of the

Lord?" The answer will, or may, differ according to whether we

have in mind the original poet or his supplementers and editors. For

our purposes it makes really little difference whether the coUec-

tivistic "' interpretation is original or imposed by an editor : it is

there, in the Old Testament, no matter from whose hand and head.

It is quite true that the collectivistic interpretation cannot be recon-

ciled with a passage like xlix. 5 f.
; '"''"

but it is certainly supported by

the text of xlix. 3'" and the Greek text of xlii. i ; it is, moreover,

quite conceivable that the individualistic-Messianic interpretation of

a later time brought about textual changes and insertions not in

accord with the original collectivistic intent. It is furthermore true

that, while in the Servant-passages Israel's servantship is repre-

sented as placidly tragic, its character in the environment is ani-

matedly glorious ; but even in the Servant-passages, notably in

c. liii., Israel's suffering is to be but a passage way to the ultimate

triumph. The formulation to which reference was made above runs

"*
I have before me several monographs (Gicsebrccht, Schian, Laiic, Berth-

olet, Kittel, Fiillkrug, Budde, Rothstein, Roy) ; good discussions may be

found in the commentaries of Marti and Duhm ; Smend, 352, footnote

2; Wellhausen, IJC, 159, footnote; article ".Servant of the Lord" in the

Encycl. Biblica where Budde's criticism of Duhm's theory is reviewed at

considerable length, with the inevitable Jerahmeelite theory as the solvent of

all difficulties.
"^ The servant = Israel.

"''According to Sifre, pnriX\ sect. 27, the prophet is addressed.
"^ Duhm resorts to emendation.
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in our present text of Isai. xl. fif. as follows : Israel, the seed of

Abraham, the friend of Jahve,''' is the chosen Servant,"™ God's

prophet and missionary unto the world,"""* indestructible ;

°*" for

though at present despised and rejected of men and cut off from the

land of the living as an expiatory victim for the sins of the world,

Israel shall rise from the grave, triumphant with the success of God's

work accomplished by it."'" Israel is charged with instructing the

world in the Law of God ;

"*"
as a true prophet and teacher, it must

give its back to smiters, and its cheeks to those who pluck out the

beard ; as a second Jeremiah, it must not hide its face from insult

and spitting/*" In order to realize the triumphant Israel of the

future, the Israel of the present must willingly submit to suffering

and contumely and martyrdom. The Law to which Deutero-Isaiah

refers is certainly not identical with the earlier or later codifications

of which our present Pentateuch is composed: it is rather their sub-

stance, their Idea. Eduard Meyer""' thinks that the Priests' Law,
" the basis of Judaism," created its necessary supplement, Jew-

hating. He was anticipated by Deutero-Isaiah : Jewish suffering is

a necessary correlate of Israel's vocation as God's servant and teacher

of mankind. Thus, thanks to the re-formulation which the dogma

of Israel's election""" received at the hands of Deutero-Isaiah, it was

enriched by the supplementary doctrine of Israel's vocation which

must needs be attended with suffering, but just as certainly be

crowned with ultimate triumph.

The vocation of Israel is also the subject of the prophecy Isai.

ii. 2-4 = il//Va/t iv. 1-3. ".And in the latter days the movmtain of

Jahve's house will be established as the highest of the mountains,

and will be exalted above the hills, and all nations will stream to it;

and many peoples will set forth, and say: CV)iue Ut us go up to the

"'
.xli. 8.

""Ibid., 9: xlii. t. 19; xliii. in; xliv. I f; xlix. ?,, b, 7; I. to; lii. i,v

^•*"xlii. 6; xlix. 6. '^'liv. 10 '"C. liii. '""xlii. 4 "M. 6; li. 23.

'''^ Die Eutstclunig dcs Judcnthums. iSr/i. 222

'"'The Messianic floRma ; iJeutero-Isaiali has no scru|)Ies about investing

Cyrus with the Messianic title—xlv. I—in the narrower sense as the organ of

the Deity in the work of the redemption and resuscitatifm of Israel, the true

Messiah.
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mountain of Jahve, to the house of the God of Jacob, that He may
instruct us out of His precepts, and that we may walk in His paths

;

for from Zion goes forth instruction, and the word of Jahve from

Jerusalem. Then will He judge between the nations, and give de-

cision to many peoples ; and they will beat their swords into mat-

tocks and their spears into pruning-knives ; nation will not lift up

sword against nation, neither will they learn war any more."
""

While here, no less than in Deutero-Isaiah,'""* the God of Jacob is the

Sovereign in the theocracy and as such Teacher and Arbitrator, there

is no reason why elsewhere °™ the God-inspired Davidic scion should

not be represented as the organ of the Deity in the performance of

the theocratic functions. " No harm nor destruction will there be in

all My holy mountain, for the land is become full of the knowledge

of Jahve, as waters fill the sea. In that day, the Root of Jesse which

stands as a banner to the peoples—to him will the nations resort,

and glorious will be his habitation."
'""

The post-exilic prophets—it is necessary to mention only Haggai,

Zechariah, Joel. Trito-Isaiah—seek to strengthen the despondent

Jewish community by the prediction of the speedy advent of the

Messianic era. Sometimes the ruler with whom the new order of

things is to set in is specified : Haggai and Zechariah see in

Zerubbabel the chosen servant. Generally, however, Jahve is rep-

resented as the Redeemer of Israel. The day of Jahve will bring

punishment to the heathen world ; but redemption and a glorious

future to Israel. The new Jerusalem, most fantastically pictured by

Trito-Isaiah, will eclipse the past and present by her wealth and

splendor and miraculous conditions, reminiscent of the golden age.

" Behold, I create new heavens and a new earth, the former things

shall not be remembered nor recalled to mind. Rather shall they

rejoice and exult forever in that which I create, for behold, I create

Jerusalem anew as an exultation, and her people as a joy, and I

will exult in Jerusalem, and rejoice in my people. No more shall

there be heard in her the sound of weeping, nor the sound of a cry

;

no more shall there be an infant of a few days, nor an old man who
cannot live out his days. The youngest shall die a hundred years

'^Cheyne's translation. ='''£. g., lii. 7. •^•»£. g., Tsai. xi. """Verse 9 f.
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old. . . . For like the days of the trees shall be the days of My
people. . . . For they are a race blessed by Jahve. . . . Then shall

the wolf and the lamb feed together, and the lion eat straw like the

ox. No harm or destruction shall there be in all my holy mountain,

says Jahve." "' "And I will make peace thy governor, and righteous-

ness thy magistrate. Violence will no more be heard of in thy land,

nor desolation and destruction within thy borders, and thou wilt call

thy walls Deliverance, and thy gates Renown. No more will the

sun serve thee for light, nor for brightness the moon illuminate thee,

but Jahve will be to thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy

adornment. Thy sun will set no more, and thy moon will not wane,

but Jahve will be to thee an everlasting light." "" Yet the future

community shall admit proselytes."'^ " For my house shall be called

a house of prayer for all peoples." "'* A community that admits

proselytes is a Church. We have here the nascent idea of the Jew-

ish Church. While, on a lower level, emphasis is laid upon the

exceptional status of God's people—the " priests of Jahve " receiv-

ing sacerdotal revenue from the nations "^— , the post-exilic prophets

rise to the highest thought—and religious ideas should be judged by

the highest expression they find—that the Messianic era will unite

mankind as worshipers of the One God—as the monotheistic

Church to the formation of which Israel is to devote its existence.

" For then will T turn to the peoples a pure lip, that they may all

call upon the name of Jahve to serve Him with one consent."
'"

"And Jahve shall be king over all the earth : in that day shall Jahve

be one, and His name one." °" " Tlic expectation." says Wi:r.L-

H.M'.SKN,"" " that Jewish monotiicisiii will once dominate the world.

is here expressed with unusual clearness and definiteness. His name
means His invocation and worship, IIjs cultus."

The advt-nt of the Kingdom of God is the object of tlir hopes

and prayers of the Psalmists. For <Mn- present i)urposts wr may
safely omit all reference to those Psalms in which the j)raying sub-

ject is in the singular : the identity of the " I
" of the I'salms is a

"'/.?(;/. Ixv. 17 ff. ; Cheyne's translation.

'''"Ibid.. Ix. I- ff, ; Cheyne's translation. '"^ Ibid., Ivi. 6.

'•'* Verse 7- "'/bid., Ixi. 6.

""Zr/j/i. iii. 9. '"Zrf/i.-xiv. 9.
"* Ad locum.
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mooted question

:

'""
the collectivistic interpretation is accepted by

Wellhausen, while Duhm is a follower of the individualizing

exegesis. There is a sufficient number of Psalms in which the

hopes of the community are the subject, in other .words, Messianic

Psalms. " O Jahve ! God Sabaoth ! how long wilt Thou be enraged

notwithstanding the prayers of Thy people? Thou feedest them

with the bread of tears, and givest them tears to drink by the

measure. Thou makest us but the butt of our neighbors, and our

enemies keep up their scoffs. Do Thou restore us again, O God

Sabaoth ! let Thy face shine, that we may be helped ! Thou didst

lift up a grape vine in Egypt, Thou didst drive away people, and

plant it ; Thou madest a clear space before it ; it took root and filled

the land. The mountains were covered with its shadow, and the

cedars of God with its branches. To the sea it extended its tendrils

and its shoots to the River. Why hast Thou torn down its fences,

so that all who pass that way do pluck it? The wild boar roots it

up, it is food for the beasts of the field. O God Sabaoth, turn Thou
again ! look Thou from heaven, and behold ! Take this vine as

Thy charge and replant it. That which Thy right hand has planted

—they have burnt it with fire, they have hewn it down ; before the

menace of Thy face may they perish ! Be Thine arm over the man
(r= Israel) of Thy right hand! over the man whom Thou hast

chosen ( ?) for Thyself, who has not swerved from Thee." ^ Else-

where, Israel is called God's Anointed one (Messiah, the Christ).***

" As Israel is the Servant, i. e., the Prophet of Jahve, so it is also

the Messiah and the heir of David, at the present in a state of weak-

ness, but in the future in one of power." °'*" Wellhausen says

in his note on Ps. ii. 7 :
" The Messiah is the incarnation of Israel's

universal rule. . He and Israel are almost identical, and it matters

little whether we say that Israel has or is the Messiah." And as the

Messiah, Israel is the Son of God.'*^ Israel's birthright is often

'" See the monographs of Beer, Coblenz, Roy, Leimdorfer, Engert.

"*Pj. Ixxx. 5 ff. Wellhausen-Furness.

"^xxviii. 8; Ixxxiv. 10; Ixxix. 39. 52; cxxxii. 10, 17. See Wellhausen, IJC,

211, footnote 2. In Ps. cv. 15 he points the two nouns as singulars: "there is

only one Prophet or Messiah at one time (e. g. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob) "; see

his note ad he. "^^ Wellhausen, ibid. '^ Ps. ii. 7.
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conceived in terms of worldly dominion ; but, at its heart, the doc-

trine of Israel's sonship means its prophetic vocation. The king-

dom which Israel is to inherit is indeed placed in this world, but

it is an ideal of which only the purified remnant of Israel shall be

worthy/"

With Daniel, the Messianic doctrine comes to be involved in

the eschatological system which, whether entirely out of its own
means or through foreign influence, Judaism sets out to develop.

The characteristic features of the Danielic system are the chrono-

logical computation of the end of the present order of things,"''' the

clean distinction between the everlasting Kingdom of God and the

powers which it supersedes, the miraculous character of the advent

of the kingdom which, however, is by no means placed in tran-

scendent regions, but is to be realized here on earth. The Messiah,

as a person, is ke])t in the background; in the book of Daniel,

" corporate Israel " as Wellhausen says,"" is the Messiah. But the

kingdom which the visionary looks forward to is reserved only

for a portion of the people, " those that shall be found written in

the book "
; it is to be a kingdom of saints. While the world-

powers are introduced in the vision
'""

in the figure of beasts, the

human form is the symbol for the kingdom of the saints. The
collectivistic interpretation of the " one like unto a son of man " '*'

is accepted by the bulk of modern commentators.'"'" Gunkel,"'*

though conceding the collectivistic interpretation, thinks that " s(M1

of man " is a rather remarkable figure for an earthly nation. He
therefore believes that " Daii. vii. is not an allegory invi'utiMl by the

author, but allegorized material which he found ready and took

over. Thus the * son of man, coming with the clouds of heaven,'

so enigmatic in the present context, probably forms an element

of the tradition ; for it is difficult to understand how the author,

of himself, should conceive just that figure for Israel. In tlie

original myth, ' son of man ' was probably the title of the god-

conqueror." Gunkel's emphasis upon the " history of (radition "

Ps. I. '-^YP- ""//G., 30.S. ••'C. vii. '"vii. 1.3.

See Driver's coininentary ad locum; it was first proposer! by Ephrein

Synis and Ilm Ezra.

' Scliof'fuuf^ uud Chaos, 32.3 ({.

Ma

Win
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method is reduced to more modest proportions by Wellhausen.'"

He by no means denies the right of searching for foreign material

;

but he minimizes the importance of such investigations which

have only an archaeological interest.""' Upon the theory of Gun-
KEL, the mythological figure appears demythicized in Daniel,

The personality of the future ruler in the restored theocracy

thus plays an insignificant part in the entire Old Testament (in-

cluding the apocryphal writings) : his advent is a mere incident in

the realization of the Kingdom of God ; nor does the Old Testa-

ment know of " Messiah " as an exclusive appellation of the future

ruler.''" On the other hand, the person of the Messiah assumes a

central position in the Psalms of Solomon, the apocalyptic-pseud-

epigraphic writings, portions of the Hellenistic literature, the Tar-

gumim, the Prayer ll>ook, Mishna, Talmud, Midrash. The mate-

rial may now be found most conveniently gathered in Volz.°" While

in the vast literature just referred to there is agreement on the

exalted position of the Messiah, there is considerable divergence

in the conception of the person. Volz enumerates the following

stages: (i) the future ruler, the son of David;'" (2) the son of

David, sinless and pious:''™ (3) the human prince of peace;""

(4) the priest-king with supernatural endowment and supernatural

gifts:""* (5) the transcendent son of David as conqueror of the

world-power
; "°" (6) the transcendent Man as destroyer of the

heathen world ;

""^

(7) the transcendent Man as ruler of the

world:*"'' (8) the celestial Man, pre-existent and eternal, as the

judge of the world and the demons, and as the author of the

beatitude of the pious.*"' " The two opposite poles are consti-

tuted by the purely human, national ^Messianic figure and the

celestial, eternal bearer of salvation. The task of the Messiah

. '-''Skizzcn, VI (1899), 225 fif.

"""See Gunkers article in the Zcitschrifl f. zviss. Theol, 1899, 582 ff., referred

to by Zimmern, KAT., 391 f.

'"See Klausner. nSiyn, 12 (1903), 4 f
.

; his German publication Die tnes-

sianischen Vorstcllimgen d. jiid. Volkes im Zeitalter der Tannaiten, 1903, is

not accessible to me. "" P. 197 ff.
'*'•

Popular and rabbinic conception.
"« KuHaimi anb duapria^, Ps. Sal. xvii. 36.

''•"

Baruch, Sibylline Oracles.

'^Test. Levi.
"''

II' Ezra ii. """/F Ezra xiii.

"'^Daniel vii. ; according to Volz's interpretation. ""' Book of Enoch.
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differs accordingly: on the one hand he has deahngs with earthly

enemies, on the other with sin and the demons and as the judge

of the world with the entire cosmos. Similarly, the participants

in the salvation are here Israel and Palestine, there the pious ; in

the one case the blessings are temporal, in the other spiritual."

VoLz is quite right in remarking that, as the Messianic doctrine

became involved in the eschatological systems and as the latter

tended away from Jewish national intereists towards universal

human and individual concerns, the effect upon the INIessianic doc-

trine was bound to proceed along three different lines; either the

^lessiah was pushed to the background, or he was reduced to be

the inaugurator of a merely transient period of bliss, or, where the

eschatological system was reluctant to let the personal human savior

go, it took hold of a transcendent figure coming from an extraneous

source, and thus made it possible for the Messiah to retain his

place in the midst of such ideas as universal resurrection, world-

judgment, transformation of the cosmos, the life everlasting and the

angelic participants in the other-worldly bliss.

The " transcendent figure coming from an extraneous source "
is

the " son of man " demythicizcd in Daniel. It is there applied to

Israel,"' \'olz notwithstanding. In the " Similitudes " and IV Ecra

the phrase is on the way to becoming a title of the Messiah ; at all

events, we have in both the figure of the pre-cxistent heavenly

Messiah who is invested by God with almost Divine prerogatives.

In this line we find the early evangelical tradition. The Christians

of Palestine about the year 70 moved in the circles of Jewish Mes-
sianists, as B.\ldi;xsim-:kgi-:k "^ calls them. In the Christ of the (dis-

pels we have a composite picture of the Son of David, the Son of

God, the Servant of the Lord and the Son of Man.™"

Did Jesus come forward with the Messianic claim and in what

sense? \Vi:rj,H.\usEN, who rlcnies that Jesus wished to figure as

the Jewish Messiah in the ordinary .sense of the term."^ ignores the

eschatological and apocalyptic elements in the Gospel narrative which

"™ See above (p. 97).
"^ Mcssian-apokalypt. Hofftiuugcn d. Judcuthums.

'"'See Volz, 214 f. ; Bousset, 254, footnote i; Baldciispcrger. Inc. cil.. for a

review of the controversy between Lietzmann-Wellhanscn and Dalman.

""IJG.. .1S7 f.
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he regards as spurious supcrimpositions upon the original character.

Harxack is of a ditterent opinion.""' The condemnation of Jesus

by the high court of justice and his crucifixion are indeed unintel-

hgible unless he made claim to the Messianic dignity : he was, in

the eyes of the authorities, a " Chrestus impulsor." Pfleiderer

equally objects to the substitution " of our modern ethical, evolu-

tionistic, philosophical concept of the ' Kingdom of God ' for the

eschatological, apocalyptic, catastrophic kingdom-expectations of

Tesus."
"" He quotes Joh. Weiss's observation that " the predic-

tion of the coming kingdom is the rule, the proleptic sayings the

exception. Not only as regards number do the sayings with refer-

ence to the future predominate, but also when the content is had

in mind. The basic character of the preaching of Jesus, it cannot

be ignored, is prophecy, the ground-tone hope, to be sure the hope

which is certain of its aim, but nevertheless hope." " Jesus," says

Pfleiderer. '" taught his disciples to pray, ' Thy kingdom come,'

which certainly presupposes that it is not as yet." The seemingly
" proleptic " sayings which dilettanti of the Chamberlain type are

fond of quoting are discussed by Pfleiderer in the sequel.""" Ac-

cording to Pfleiderer there is the same vacillation in the Gospel

as in Jewish eschatology between the this-worldly and the other-

worldly, the earthly and celestial conceptions about the things that

are to happen in the " latter days." '"° Pfleiderer furthermore con-

cedes that in the eschatological prediction of Jesus there is no refer-

ence to the triumph of the Jewish people over the heathen nations

;

but he continues: "Certainly a distinction, the importance of

which should not be underestimated, which, however, is hardly ex-

plained correctly by the current opinion that Jesus freed the King-

dom of God which he hoped for from all connection with the Jewish

people and conceived it as universal-human." "" The Jewish people

remains in the mind of Jesvis the stock of God's people that is to

be. The Messianic predictions and conceptions of Jesus differed

in no appreciable degree from those of his people."'^

•*" IVesen d. Chyistcniums. 82 f. See also the lucid discussion in Pfleiderer,

Das Urchristentiim, 1," 1902, 660 ff.

"^Loc. cii., 619. «"»P. 681 ff. ''"Ibid., 626. ""P. 631.
'" See Pfleiderer's quotation from Schnedermann, p. 633.
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Philo's conceptions of the Messiah are rather vague. One or

two passages in his works notwithstanding, it may be said that in

his system the heavenly Logos takes the place of the earthly-human

future king.°" On the other hand Philo repeatedly speaks of

Israel's vocation as the priest and prophet among the nations.""

The advent of the Son of David as Israel's Anointed King °'° and

Savior *"' constitutes the hope of the Jewish people after 70 no less

than before. The collectivistic interpretation of biblical prophecies

concerned with the Christ-people give way in the Targumim and

elsewhere to individualistic exegesis : the rabbis find in the Old

Testament quite as many Messianic passages as, c. g., the Gospel

according to Matthew. See for a few examples \^olz, 198 f. The

person of the future redeemer occupies a central place ; much that

is said about bin. in rabbinic literature finds its analogies in the older

haggada which is imbedded in the apocalyptic writings. In the

main, however, the person is never allowed to assume the trans-

cendent, celestial Divine character with which the Messiah is in-

vested, e. g., in the " Similitudes." The Messiah is but God's organ

of salvation ; the true and real Savior is God. The rabbis clearly

adhere to the " chiliastic " doctrine."" The Messianic kingdom is

often secularized. " The only dift'erence between this world and the

days of the Messiah consists in the subjection to the world-powers

which shall cease in the future."'" Rabbi Hillel's categorical de-

claration, "Israel has no Messiah.""'' "' (|uotcd aJ nanscani by

€very opponent of Maimonidcs from the earliest times down to the

year of grace 1888,"""' is really nothing but a rationalistic interpre-

tation of the Messianic passages in (the I'^irst) Isaiah wiili nfercnce

to Ilczekiah and, moreover, remains " an isolated opinion which

contradicts all the feelings and traditions of the jews as expressed

in thousands of other passages, .-uid especially in the litiu'gy."
"*'

Rasiii's addition: " I'ut the Holy One, blessed be He. will rule

llimself. and redeem them Himself," may be an attempt to save the

honor of the bold Aniora ; but it is a significant hint that behind the

Messiah the Jew saw and felt God.""

'• Volz, 207 f. •"' Boussct, 4«'2- '"n'iyon i^-sn. "'"Swu.

°"VoIz, 236. '"Brakof 34 b-
'" Sanlicd. 99 a.

""Schcchter, JQR., (1889), 124. "'Id. ""See Klausiier. he. cit., 5.
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" And especially in the liturgy.""'' To bo sure, the coming of the

Messiah is the object of some of the oldest prayers ; but the person

is more or less kept in the background ; the heart of the Jew as he

prays is rather centered in the advent of the Kingdom of God. The
ethico-religious character of the Messianic hope manifests itself in

the Prayer Book more than anywhere else. " The sprout of David

mayest Thou speedily cause to bud, and his horn mayest Thou
exalt with Thy salvation ; blessed be Thou, O Lord, who causest

the horn of salvation to bud." "" The Palestinian recension ""'
in

the corresponding place mentions the " rule of the house of David,

Thy righteous Messiah " by the side of Israel, Jerusalem, Zion, the

temple, as an object of restoration. In the eleventh Benediction,

however, we read :
" Rule Thou over us by Thyself." " May

His great Name be extolled and hallowed in the world which He
created according to His will, and may He cause His kingdom to

come""" in your life and in your days and in the life of all Israel

speedily and in the near future," thus runs the Kaddis prayer.""'

The inserted prayer at the third Benediction on New Year and the

Day of Atonement mentions the Davidic reign together with the

other articles of Jewish hope, but places the idea of the Kingdom
of God in the center; moreover, the ethico-religious character of

the Messianic hope is clearly expressed. " Put the fear of Thee,

O Lord, our God, over all Thy creatures, so that they may all fear

Thee and worship Thee, and all of them be made one band to do

Thy will with a perfect heart; as we know, O Lord, our God, that

the dominion is Thine, strength in Thy hand, and power in Thy
right hand, and Thy name to be feared above all that Thou hast

created. Give honor, O Lord, to Thy people, glory to those who-

fear Thee, hope to those who wait for Thee
;
joy to Thy land, glad-

ness to Thy city, the budding of the horn to David, Thy servant,

and the preparing of a lamp for the son of Jesse, Thy anointed,

"* Schechter. "" Fifteenth of the Eighteen Benedictions.
"^ Dalman, loc. cit., 300.

*"In certain recensions: "and may He cause His salvation to bud and

make near His Messiah and redeem His people."
''•^ A more comprehensive eschatological programme in the so-called Kaddis.

de-Rabbanan, Dalman, 305.
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speedily in our days. Then may the righteous see and be glad, and

the upright exult, and the pious joy with singing; iniquity will shut

its mouth, and all wickedness vanish like smoke ; for Thou wilt

cause the arrogant kingdom (the Antichrist) to pass away from

the earth, and rule Thou, O Lord, by Thyself, over all Thy creat-

ures, on the mountain of Zion, Thy glorious dwelling, and in Jeru-

salem, Thy holy city, as it is written in Thy Holy Words : ""' ' The
Lord shall reign for ever. Thy God, O Zion, unto all generations.

Hallelujah.' " The hope in the advent of the Kingdom of God is

rooted in Jewish monotheism. " He is our God, and there is no

other. Therefore do we hope, O Lord, our God, speedily to behold

Thy majestic power when Thou wilt remove the idols from the earth,

and the worthless gods will be utterly destroyed, when Thou wilt

set the world aright through the Kingdom of God,""' and all man-

kind will invoke Thy name ; when Thou wilt turn unto Thyself all

the wicked of the earth, and all the inhabitants of the world will

recognize and know that to Thee every knee must bow and every

tongue swear. Before Thee, O Lord, our God, they shall bow and

fall in worship, and give honor to Thy great and glorious name,

and take upon themselves the yoke of Thy kingdom, and Thou wilt

rule over them for ever. For Thine is tht' Kingdom.""'" The ad-

vent of God means to the Jew the gathering of the dispersed and

the restoration of the temple ; but it means more : it means the King-

dom of God for a humanity united as one l)and to do God's will

with a perfect heart.

Thus in and through Israel shall Iuimanit\ he bles.sed.""' " Thou
hast chosen us " is the ever-recurring formula in the festival prayers.

The Church of Israel™ is God's beloved bride, .^uch was the mean-

ing of the Song of Songs to those wlm retained it in (lie canon.
" For the whole world is not to be compared in dignity to the day

on which the Song was given to Israel: fur all the Writings"^"" are

holy, but the Song is most hnly.'' "" In the liturgy of the Dav of

Atonement, penitent Israel addresses God : " We are Thy love,

"*Pj. cxlvi. lo. •"•^B' noSo. ^From the .Iddilional, New Year's Day.
'^' Gen. xii. 3 aiiri similar passages according to the later, fuller and more

spiritual interpretation. "^ S«"<B'' nOJO. ™=:thc third part of the canon.
"* Rabbi Akiba's well-known statement ; ladaiin iii. 5.
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and Thou art our Beloved.'""' Israel's election means Israel's

vocation; the two condition the future redemption and triumph.

" Bring us back in peace from the four corners of the earth, and

lead us back to our land as freemen; for thou art God who worketh

salvation, and Thou hast chosen us from among all the nations and

tongues and brought us nigh unto Thy great name in truth, to con-

fess Thee and to proclaim Thy unity in love. Blessed be Thou,

O Lord, who, in love, hast chosen Thy people Israel."
"""

It is quite right to say with Sciiechter "" that " the belief of the

election of Israel by God was the cardinal dogma " of Judah ha-

Levi. He might have added :
" and in the election of the land of

Canaan." Judah ha-Levi develops the thought that the pre-emi-

nent gifts of Adam who, as the creature of an All-wise Creator,

certainly was most perfect, were inherited, in each generation, by

the patriarchs mentioned by name in the book of Genesis, who thus

may be called the kernel of humanity, alone susceptible to the higher

light. " Until the children of Jacob came, who were all of that

choice character, distinguished from other human beings by pecu-

liar Divine gifts which rendered them, as it were, a distinct species

of angelic beings. They were permitted all to strive after the pro-

phetic station, and the majority of them attained it."""' It is true

that, at present, we, the Jews, are without head and wihout heart
;

°'°

nay, without body; mere scattered dry bones. Yet bones in which

there has remained the element of vitality (and which, therefore,

may yet be vitalized), which once served as organs for head, heart,

mind, soul, inellect."'" " Nor will we admit that we are dead. We
are rather to be likened to a sick man who is wasting away and of

whose cure the physicians have despaired, who, nevertheless, looks

forward to recovery by miraculous agencies." "" " Israel, among

the nations, is like the heart among the organs of the body ; it is most

•«lO-in nnxi in-;'-! nx- "'''Daily Prayer. ^' JQR., i (1889), 60.

'^Kuzari, i. 103. '"' ii. 29. "''Ibid., 30.

""Ibid., 34. He quotes copious passages from the Bible: particularly Isai.

lii. 13 f?., to which he gives a collectivistic interpretation. The thought of

Israel's vicarious suffering for the welfare of humanity is expressed with

utmost clearness by Rashi in his commentary: Israel suffers not because he

is hated by God, but in order that the whole world may enjoy peace.
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susceptible to disease, but also the healthiest.'""'" Israel's sins are

punished first
:*^'' but our sufferings serve to strengthen us in our

religious life, to purify us and to remove from us all dross; in short,

in order to develop in and through us the choicest part of all crea-

tion, the community of prophets and pious men, the best towards

which humanity is advancing." "" On Palestine as the chosen land

of prophecy, see ii. 22 fif.

Maim UNI follows the rabbis in divesting the character of the

Messianic era of all transcendent and eschatological connections.*""

While the Messianic doctrine thus loses its miraculous elements, its

ethico-religious character is preserved. " Our sages and prophets

longed for the days of the Messiah, not in order that they might

rule over the world, nor that they might be the masters of the Gen-

tiles, nor that they might eat and drink and be merry, but that they

might have leisure for the Tora and its wisdom and that they

might be free from taskmasters and interferers in their preparation

for the life everlasting. In that period there will be neither famine

nor warfare, nor envy, nor competition, for prosperity will be

plentiful, and the dainties as cheap as dirt; and the world will have

no concern with anything except the knowledge of God ; Israel will

consist of great sages who will know the hidden things and con-

ceive of the knowledge of their Creator as much as human beings

are able.""'" in tlic uncensorcd i-ditio /"riiiccps."" we find the re-

markable statement that Jesus and Mohammed came to pave the way

for the Messiah who is to come."*" "The world has (through tlu'

preaching of Jesus and Mohammed) been permeated with words

concerning the Messiah and with the words of the Tora and tlu-

commanrlments ; they have been spread to the utmost isles and

among many nations uncircumciscd of heart." ( )f course, Mai muni

expects that the Messiah will succeed in converting the Christian

and Mohannnedan world to the full Jewish truth of whit Ii. at pres-

ent, they only possess fragments. Jesus cannot be accej^ted as the

"'//;»(/.. 36. '"\hiws iii. 2 i-^ riiiotcd.
"*' Ibid., 44.

''''See his excursus on Sanhcdrin x. i;n3Hiyri, ix. 2; D'D'^O, xi. f.

'*"
Isai. xi. 9 /; is quoted. - D'3^0. xi'- 4 ^^ "'Constantinople, 1509.

'*' T3;'iy '^ii'^nvr'Ty nt Siyi Hilank for the name of Jesus) iSk D""^3in ''^2\
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Messiah, for, whereas the Messiah whom the prophets announced

was to redeem Israel and gather their dispersed and strengthen their

rehgion, Jesus was the cause of great suffering and humihation for

Israel, of the abrogation of the Law and of the error of serving

others beside God.

It is unnecessary to enter into the discussion of Crescas and his

disciple Albo as to whether disbelief in the coming of the Messiah

constitutes heresy. Suffice it to say that they persist in cherishing

the hope of the restoration of Israel."'''

III.

Maimuni's declaration in the epilogue to his Creed—the remark-

able conclusion of a remarkable piece of literature—that member-

ship in the religious body of Israel ' rests upon assent to the Creed

of Judaism in its entirety,' while the rejection of even one of its

articles ^ carries with it excommunication,' met with opposition not

only on the part of mediaeval critics," but particularly, across the

centuries, at the hands of Moses Mendelssohn. I refer to the

frequently quoted passage in his Jerusalem wherein it is maintained

that Judaism is primarily a system of laws to be obeyed, not of

articles of faith to be believed, or, in shorter phraseology, that it is

essentially Deed, not Creed. He also couples to this assertion the

emphatic rejection of Dohm's proposal to confer upon the Jews the

right of ecclesiastical excommunication." It is a pity, but a great

" See 'Ikkarim, iv. 42, 45.

* mj;;'''t3jT^*]fij5roi-np'£3Ki po "DDrci ip">o 1331 S'^dh p Ni" nps- See also

n^iBT*, ii. 7 ff.

°£. g., Abraham ben David {ad nnityn, iii. 7) Crescas, Albo. The differ-

ence between Maimuni and these critics touches mainly the question as to

what is and what is not a fundamental article of faith. Albo may reduce the

number of fundamental articles to three; but those three must surely be

accepted by every one calling himself a Jew.
' See Jerusalem (the work appeared May, 1783. Dohm's Uber die biirgcr-

licJte Verbesserung der Jtiden was published in 1781), second part, in Brasch's

edition (Moses Mendelssohn's Schriften cur Philosophie, Aesthetik und Apol-

ogetik, 1880), II, 407 ff. "Among all the precepts and the ordinances of the
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truth nevertheless, that those who are called by Providence to usher

in a new era are often themselves blind to the new conception of

things which they are preparing. Spinoza, the father of modern

historical criticism as applied to the Old Testament, holds absolutely

unhistorical views .concerning the development and meaning of

Judaism.' And so it fared with Mendelssohn who, as the child

of a rationalistic age, had no conception of historical development,

which his friend Lessing so well understood and which, Uianks to

Hegel, has been engrafted upon the modern consciousness. An
admirer of the shallow Deism of a few English philosophers, a be-

liever in the demonstrability of the fundamental truths of religion,

natural religion, afraid of the ban of an ignorant rabbinate which

might interdict his favorite pursuits along the lines of philosophical

speculation, he had no understanding of that which is truly elemental

Mosaic Law, there is not one which says, * Thou shall believe this ' or ' Thou
shalt not believe it,' but they all say, 'Thou shalt do,' 'Thou shalt forbear'

. . . Nay, the word in the original language, which is commonly translated

as ' faith,' in most cases properly means ' trust, reliance, full confidence in a

promise' [quite true; but the same may be said of the Greek Trinr/r by

which njir^K (njOK) is rendered in the Greek Old Testament and in the

Gospels (see art. ' Faith ' in the Encycl. Biblica). It is furthermore true, as Dr.

Kohler says (art. " Faith " in the /t'tc. Encycl.), that "only in medi:eval times

did the word njiOK (faith) receive the meaning of dogmatic lielief"; but

the thing, that is, the implicit demand of assent to certain fundamentals,

existed long before the dogmatic sense of njlON was developed]. . . . Wher-
ever the question is of eternal self-evident truths [which, however, had re-

ceived a shaking in 1781 at the hands of the ".\lleszermalmer " Kant] there

is nothing said of believing, but understanding and knowing [an exegetical

error of which Maimuni was equally guilty; see above, p. 12 f.] . . . For this

reason also, ancient Judaism has no symbolical books, no articles of faith.

No one was asked, by oath, to subscribe to symbols or to articles of faith;

nay, we have no conception of what is called a confession i>i' f.iiili; indeed,

according to the spirit of genuine (Mosaic?) Judaism, we must regard such

confessions as inadmissible." Schiircr (II, 347, footnote 49) believes that Men-

delssohn's contention is relatively correct. Hernfeld (ii. 574, footnote) reminds

Mendelssohn of the fact that Judaism does not mean Mosaism only; in other

words, a tendency towards dogmatic development is discernible in rabbinic

Judaism. He sides, however, with Mendelssohn in denying to the State the

right of punishing heretics. But what about the right of the Church, as a

religious organization, to define its position and to flemand from its members

adherence thereto? ' See Joel's work referred to above, p. 46, footnote 229.
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in religion, faith; nor of that which alone establishes the cohesive-

ness of a religious body, a Creed. Maimuni, it is true, was be-

guiled by the " nugos Aristotelicae " into rationalism ; he, however,

understood Judaism better than Spinoza and Mendelssohn ; he

in truth, possessed that tact " which knows how to seize upon the

constant and essential and living "
; he was a theologian, while Men-

delssohn can in no way lay claim to such honors. Mendelssohn's

dictum, although refuted again and again— I need only mention the

criticisms of Luzzatto and Low '—proved a dangerous impediment

to the logical development of the new phase of Judaism which he

unconsciously prepared : conformity, outward conformity to tradi-

tion, the soulless practice of dead ceremonies, was the watchword

of the men of compromise
;

" it was furthermore a weapon in the

hands of the detractors of Jews and Judaism. Fortunately, Men-
delssohn's Jerusalem contained another suggestion which, given a

more logical head and a more resolute character, was destined to

become fruitful. Mendelssohn finds that, in the Mosaic constitu-

tion. State and religion form an indissoluble union and that, from

the time that the Mosaic constitution was weakened through the

institution of the monarchy, there occurred necessary collisions be-

tween the duties of the subject to his native or foreign ruler and

those which he owed to his God. He is furthermore conscious that

such a collision exists in his own time ; but he admonishes his co-

religionists to fulfil, though at some inconvenience, the two sets of

obligations. The Law cannot be abrogated
—

" unless it please the

Most High Lawgiver to communicate to us His will in this matter

;

with as loud a voice, as publicly, and in a manner as far above all

doubt and scruple as when He gave us His Law." " It is true that

the early reformers, e. g., at Hamburg, sought to hide their doc-

* In the works referred to above, p. 9, footnote 3.

•"It has often been asked," says Schechter (JQR., i (1889), 55), "what
the Rabbis would have thought of a man who fulfils every commandment of

the Torah, but does not believe that this Torah was given by God, or that

there exists a God at all. It is indeed very difficult to answer this question

with any degree of certainty. In the time of the Rabbis people were still too

simple for such a diplomatic religion, and conformity in the modern sense

was quite an unknown thing." " In Brasch's edition, 465.
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trinal differences from the received Judaism by having recourse to

rabbinic authority in order to justify the cutting out of the prayers

for the coming of the [Messiah and for the restoration of the sacri-

ficial cult; those shifting attitudes, however, were counseled by

prudence; the real, that is, doctrinal, meaning and intent of the

liturgical reforms could not long remain hidden. Geiger and

HoLDHEiM appeared on the scene; of the two Geiger (1810-1874)

was the more scholarly, Holdhe;m (1806-1860) the more practical

and the more logical reformer. It is Holdiieim's merit to have

cleanly severed the imperishable, eternal, religious part of Judaism

from the perishable, national." In the light of the better knowledge

of history which we possess to-day and which is the result of the

labors of a generation of Old Testament students who gratefully

acknowledge their indebtedness to Geiger/' we may say that, ever

since that memorable event in the wilderness of Midian when God

revealed Himself unto Moses in the burning, yet never consumed

bush, the religious element in us has tended to destroy everything

hostile to its natural development. It was the force that under-

mined the little kingdoms of Israel and Judah ; the force that welded

the remnants of Judah into a new community ; the force that brought

the Maccabees out of their rural seclusion to expel a paganized

priesthood ; the force that created the Pharisaic party which brought

about the extinction of the secularized Hasmonean dynasty ; the

force that reconstituted Judaism upon the ruins of the temple ; the

force which, in these latter days, calls us to resist the modern at-

tempts at secularizing Judaism and to answer the men of little faith

in the words of I^zckicl (xx. 32) : That which comcth into your

mind shall not be at all ; in what ye say, We will be as the nations,

"Sec his Autonomic dcr Rabbincn, 1843; Vorir'dgc iibcr die mosaische

Religion, 1844. " As for the contention that another revelation is necessary

to repeal the ceremonial laws, lloldheim gave utterance to the striking

thought that the spirit of the age is also a revelation of God" (Philipson,

JQR., IS (1903), 481). But is not the "spirit of the age" conditioned by

environment, and is it not furthermore the fruition of historical movements

in the "ages" gone by?

"See Wellhausen, D. Text d. Biichcr Samuclis, 1871, preface; D. Pharisder

u. d. Sadduciicr. 1874; Siegfried, loc. cil., 16, footnote; Cheyne, Introduction

to the Book of Isaiah, 1895, xix.
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as the families of the conntrics.'' The tangle of jiolitico-national

and religions ideas in whieh onr past is enmeshed and which is

especially manifested in the doctrines of the Law and the Messiah,

has at last been unraveled, the Gordian knot cut: the task has been

performed by Geiger's scholarship, Holdheim's logic, Samuel
Hirsch's philosophic erudition, Einhorn's inspiration, above all

by the foresight, undaunted courage and indomitable will of Isaac

y'l. Wise.

Let me quote the two last utterances of L M. Wise. In Atlantic

City, July 5, 1898, he said to you at the close of his Message:
" Permit me to reiterate my old problem, to lay before the world a

clear and comprehensive statement of the principles of Judaism

—

call them dogmas, principles, doctrines, precepts, or by any other

name—but let the world know clearly and distinctly what is the

substance of Judaism, what are its criteria of distinction from other

religious systems ... It seems to me that many of us preach and

teach zealously and claim all excellencies for time-honored Judaism

without the ability to form a clear conception of what that most

revered Judaism is. If the correct definition cannot be written on

one sheet of paper, let us write it on twenty or more. If one man can-

not do it justice, let many men try, let a committee do it, and many
more, say the whole Conference criticise it, until it meets with the

approbation and consent of all. But let us no longer stand before

the world as a denomination without principles, when in fact every

Jew of earnest thought knows well what Judaism is, although he

may not be able to define it in clear and intelligible terms. If we are

teachers in Israel, as we all claim to be ; if we arc the only repre-

sentative body of American Judaism, let us define it for him and for

the world, ' And let not the congregation of Israel be like sheep that

have no pastor '! As said, T am too old and too busy a man to do

" Reformed Judaism and political Zionism are naturally antagonistic. On
the other hand, Reformed Judaism, in so far as it is a religious, spiritual

movement, has points of affinity with spiritual Zionism, although we are quite

aware that spiritual Zionism looks forward to the political independence of

Palestinian Jewry as an ultimate goal. On spiritual Zionism see art. " Ginz-

berg, Asher," in the Jew. Encycl. by Dr. Klausner; the same writer's contri-

bution to the Ahiasaf Calendar for 1903/4, 353-378; above all the two volumes

of essays by Ahad ha-' am, D'3"n niJ'ii) "ly, Berlin, 1903 and 1904.
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that which I want you to do, who are young and strong and have

many years of Hfe yet before you."
"

And in his very last utterance to you, in Cincinnati, March 13,

1899, he said :

"' Permit me . . . to excuse my tardiness. With

two of my worthy colleagues I accepted the task to formulate the

principles* of Judaism, and to report to this venerable body in July

next. I could not begin the work before I had ascertained, in the

main at least, on what principles this Conference- had already agreed.

There were given out three years ago two subjects . . . The first

was the Messianic doctrine of Judaism, on which, as you well know,

the whole body of doctrine depends, especially as to the dividing

line not only between Judaism and Christianity, but also between

conservative and progressive Judaism. But no report on this sub-

ject has reached this body . . .The second subject ... is ' The Theol-

ogy of the Union Prayer Book '
. . . But this paper also was not

before us . . . So much for my own excuse."
"

Brethren, reformation, theologically speaking, means re-fornui-

lation of doctrine. Reformation, although an historical fiction, has

this nuich trutli in it that it testifies to our conception of a kernel of

genuine religious truth which we perceive in the period immediately

preceding us to be overlaid by much that is foreign to it, foreign,

not in an historical, but in a logical sense. In other words, re-

formulation means truer, more adequate fornuilation. 1 take it

that as Reformed Jews we are determined that we do not mean to

be a community distinct and separate -au^ holding aloof from our

neighbors in any l)ut religious matters; in positive language, that we

consider ourselves to be a religions Ixxjy in which the Inic intent of

the founders of Judaism, realized in the past imperfectly and less

ade(|uatelv, expresses itself luiw ( I am rtfcrring to the ( "hurch-idea)

" )'/?.. 1898, 16. On p. 56: "Drs. I. M. Wise, M. Miclziner .and G. Dciitsch

were naiiicf] a coinmiUre to fornnilale the principles of Judaism, to report at

the next Conference."
'" y'B., iRr/;, 26 f. At the Buffalo meeting, July 6. 1900, " Dr. Deutsch was

called to read the report of [the committee on] principles of Judaism. On
motion of M. II. Harris the reaflinjs' f>f the report was dispensed with, and

the paper was ordered printed in the Year Book" (¥13., 1900, 82). The paper,

signed by G. Deutsch and M. Mielziner, is found, ibid., 148-164. As the con-

clusion proves, the paper lays no claim to finality.
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most perfectly and most adequately. In this fundamental assertion

lies the theolog^ical aspect of Reformed Judaism. And, without pre-

sumption, in line with my foregoinj^ formulation of the doctrines

of the Judaism that preceded our reformation, I may be permitted

to present what 1 consider to be the Creed of Reformed^Judaism,

that sum of dog-mas— I prefer the Greek word to the Latin " princi-

ples "—which in the opinion of Reformed Jews constitutes the very

core and kernel of Judaism, das Wesen des Judentniiis:

A. Theology (and Cosmology) :

I believe in God, the One and Holy, tpie Creator and Sus-

TAINER OF the WORLD.

While in appearance our theology (in the narrower sense) is

identical with that of our fathers, it needs restatement, re-formula-

tion, in the light of modern thought. Dr. Philipson, in his paper

on Tendencies of Thought in Modern Judaism referred to above,"

has a few stray notes. Mr. C. G. Montefiore devotes the second

chapter of his thoughtful book on Liberal Judaism^'' to this subject.

But much remains to be done. The modern Jew will not hesitate

to accept Principal Fairbairn's conception of creation as a contin-

uous process" ("who daily renewest the works of creation,"" in a

new and truer sense) . I append the following passage from his latest

book:" "God, then, as the Perfect Reason and Almighty Will,

through whose action and by whose energy Nature was and is,

cannot be conceived as otiose or inactive ; omnipresence is not an

occasional, but a permanent attribute of Deity, omnipotence is not

incidental or optional. He must be everywhere, and wherever He
is He must be operative. Omniscience simply means the omnipresent

intellect in exercise. God is the thought that is diffused through all

space and active in all time. And this involves the consequence that

the form under which His relation to Nature ought to be conceived

is immanence, though not as excluding transcendence ; for the very

reason that requires the interpretative intellect to be transcendent,

requires also the causal Intelligence to be the same. But it is the

" P. 3, footnote 20. " 1903. " UPB., i. 58. See above, p. 27.

" The Philosophy of the Christian Religion, 1902, 58 f.
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active intercourse of these two that constitutes Nature as an intel-

Hgible whole. For the Divine immanence in Nature is inseparable

from the same immanence in mind. There is, so to speak, a constant

process of intercommunication. God with man and man with God.

And this means that His beneficence becomes a universal and con-

tinuous activity. We could not imagine a Being with any grace of

character creating for any motives save such as could be described

as good, still less could we conceive Him proving unstable and in

the course of His providence changing to another and lower will

than He had in the beginning. If He were moved to create, it could

only be that He might through creation find a richer beatitude ; and
if the creature was needful to His blessedness, He must be still more
needful to its. But if this be so, it can only mean that His creative

action never ceases ; the sabbath of the Creator is found in an

activity which is ever beneficent and never tires. Creation, then,

is here conceived not as a finished but as a continuous process."

Maimuxi's Deity, of whom we may only know what He is not,"'

will not satisfy the longing of a truly religious soul ; we must re-

cnthrone the Living God of biblical and talmudical and liturgical Ju-
daism and reassert our belief in a Divine Personality. We should

also oppose the old doctrine of nescience in its modern forms bv a

sound theory of knowledge. It may be true that Herbert Spencer
has had them that preach him in the synagogue sabbath after sab-

bath : but it has to be shown yet that such preaching is consonant

with Judaism. For the meaning nt' lioly "' see above p. 19.

B. Anthropology :

I believe that man possesses a Divine power wherewith he
MAY SUBDUE HIS EVIL I.MJ'ULSES AM) PASSIONS, STRIVE TO COME
NEARER AND NEARER THE I'l-.KI-KrTION OF Cif(D. AND rfJMMUNE WITH
Him in pravkk

;

" Man is not sinful from birth, although Iial)le to sin ; he has

within himself the power to overcome sin."" "It is the Divine

in man which makes him capable of goodness and capable of sin.

The consciousness of the contrast between what he is and what he

** Theory of ncRative attributes, above, p. 14.

" Tendencies of Thought, 613.
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ought to be is only possible because of that element in him which

links him with God. and which the Divine spirit without can influence

and quicken. We may not wholly identify this divine element with

reason, but we may say that it is not conceivably present exce])t in

a rational being. For the consciousness of goodness and sin is

inseparable both from reason and from the Divine element alike

;

the two are only separable in thought . . . For God, Who is Him-

self the supreme ideal of absolute righteousness and love, has willed

that man, within his lower and human limits, should also be right-

eous. The beUef that God has this desire, and that man. with God's

help, is capable of more or less successfully fulfilling it, constitutes

a chief feature of the pawticular religion which I am seeking to

explam.

TPIAT SELECT INDIVIDUALS ARE, FROM TIME TO TIME, CALLED BY

GOD AS PROPHETS AND CHARGED WITH THE MISSION OF DECLARING

His WILL UNTO men
;

" The meaning of ' inspiration ' has greatly changed and widened.

but it would be erroneous to say that we no longer believe in it.

It has been already stated that the essence of religion consists in the

influence of the Divine Spirit without upon the human spirit within.

We can open the windows of the soul to the divine light, and the

saying of the Psalmist is true: 'Within thee is the fountain of

light; through thy light do we see light.' Two things are predic-

able of this communion of man with God and of this influence of

God upon man. They take place according to law, they vary in

clearness and power. Moreover, the Divine will and the Divine

law are necessarily the same. They are different expressions for

the same thing. Hence there is no incongruity in saying, for exam-

ple, that Isaiah was specially inspired by the Divine will . . . We
may express this by saying that Isaiah had a great insight into

religious and moral truth, and that he expressed this remarkable

insight in a remarkable manner . . . But it does not, therefore,

follow, that all he said was' either true or new . . . God does not

allow man, whether in science or religion, to learn at any one period

^Liberal Judaism. 32 f.
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all that may be known. He holds back reserves of truth for ad-

vancing humanity . . . We must surely believe that the Hebrew

prophets were of God, and that fundamental elements of their teach-

ing are the clear expression of his will . . . We do not say : All

religious truth is contained in the Hebrew Bible ; wdiatever is out-

side it is either not new or not true." '^ We agree with Well-

H.vusEX '' that he who calls Empedocles and Aeschylus and particu-

larly Socrates and Plato heathens no longer associates a definite

meaning with the word. We believe that, from the day that man

knew himself as man, he also knew himself, and was, in communi-

cation with God. We believe in a general revelation ; but, at the

same time, we maintain that God revealed Himself more clearly

and more truly to our forefathers.

TII.-VT MAN IS SUBJECT TO God's LaW AN'D RESPONSIULE TO THE

Searcher of the human heart and the Righteous Judge for

all his thoughts and deeds ;

•

Reformed Judaism has reverted to the prophetic conception of

the Law. Micah vi. 8. " Law " does not adequately render the

Hebrew " Tora." " Teaching " would be more suitable. Thr Tora,

at anv given i)iTi<)(l. is the sum and stibstance of tlic i)cople's

spiritual aspirations, of its culture. In llic sense just indicated, all

of our literature, biblical and jiost-biblical, legal and haggadic. is

our Tora. It is authoritative for us as a whole, in its larger or

total meaning; not this or that chapter, this or that paragraph. I

submit myself to the influence of that literature from begiiming to

t-nd ; I then feel that I am permeated with the Jewish spirit. In that

spirit I find my moral anchorage, the Law of my conduct. ilie

mere verbal adherence to a detached " commandment " may very

often fail in Jndaizing my conception of life. Dciit. xiv. 3-21 and

LcTit. xi.. as little as the whole of llilkol 'I'vcfol. will make our lite

Jewish. P.ut we recognize the one great comman<lmcnt : Thou

shalt love the Lord Thv Gofl with thy whole heart and soul and

power and be holy as I le is holy. We believe that in this com-

mandment we have the whole Law. We furtliermore value tlie con-

ception of moral discipline which indeed gives our religion its pecu-

"" Lihnal Judaism. 89-91. " //C'
.
226.
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liar coloring-. We reassert the centrally Jewish doctrine of human
responsibility or " free-will." '° The belief in " free-will " does not

preclude our praying for Divine assistance. " We, therefore, be-

seech Thee, O our God, to help us banish from our hearts all pride

and vain-glory, all confidence in worldly possessions, all self-suffi-

cient leaning on our own reasoning. Fill us with the spirit of meek-

ness and the grace of modesty, that we may become wise in Thy
fear. May we never forget that all we have and prize is but lent

to us, a trust for which- we must render an account to Thee. We
lieseech Thee, O heavenly Father, to put into our hearts the love

and fear of Thee, that we may consecrate our lives to Thy service

and glorify Thy name in the eyes of all peoples."
"'' Our position,

like that of the Pharisees, remains a mediating one. It is a position

at once ethical and religious.

THAT HE WHO CONFESSES HIS SINS AND TURNS FROM HIS EVIL

WAYS AND TRULY REPENTS IS LOVINGLY FORGIVEN BY HIS FaTHER
IX HEAVEN,

I need not point out the importance of this portion of our anthro-

pological doctrine. Our holiest day, the Day of Atonement, rests

on it. It is not true, as has been said, that Judaism is wholly or

principally a religion of justice, and not a religion of mercy or

love ; that it is communal, dealing " not so much with the salvation

of the individual soul as with the problem of the good of the com-

inunity." It is not true of the past; both Amos and Hosea stood

at the cradle of Judaism. It must not be true of the future. To
emphasize one or the other side exclusively must lead to one-sided-

ness and danger. SuiiniiiDn ins siimma iniustitia. A pious walk

with God is well nigh impossible without the hope of Divine for-

giveness." God the Righteous Judge and God the Loving Father

must forever remain the two poles between which the pious soul

will quiver. Fear and hope, both together, will make a good man;
neither the one nor the other alone.

* See Lazarus, loc. cit., c. 2 ; Liberal Judaism, passim ; Fairbairn, loc. ctt.,

75 f.

" UPB., i. 57.

"Pj. cxxx. 3; UPB., ii. 90.
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C. Psychology :

I BELIEVE THAT THE riOUS WHO OBEY God's LaW AND DO HiS

WH.L WITH A PERFECT HEART AND THOSE WHO TRULY REPENT, SHARE,

AS IMMORTAL SOULS. IN THE EVERLASTING LIFE OF GoD.

"For the dust only returns to the dust; the spirit is implanted

by Thee, and returns to Thee, its everliving source. And they who

walk here in the light of Thy countenance and sow good seed

though in weeping, go home to Thee laden with sheaves. They

who sow but wind may tremble at the whirlwind which they must

reap. He who toils but for vain things and boasts of his might,

must dread the grave." "^
It may be true that Maimuni's Heaven

is aristocratic; but then it is perhaps the only Heaven worth going

to. The Universalistic doctrine of general salvation is, I fear, not

recognized even in the Union Prayer Book. This, however, ought

to be said: no man is altogether wicked, just as little as the elect

will uniformly maintain high spirituality. There are hills and

depressions in the topography of the spirit as much as on the earth.

We must not, however, be blind to differences in spirituality. There

is a graded scale all the way from the highest to the lowest; and

well may wc remind ourselves of what the rabbis say about tlu'

separate dwellings which the righteous will occupy in IKaven,

" everyone according to his dignity." " What wc mean by our

formulation in the text is that death has no sting for those who

fasten thi-ir mind upon tin- things eternal. Immortality is realized

through a life in God. God alom- is, by virtue of Mis l^ivine nature,

immortal; for man to he immortal, he nuLSt live in God. Tlic little

child that lisps an Amen and the s.iint that muses on the Divine

perfection—brjtli live in God, the one as far as it is possihle for a

chilfl, the other as far as he can go as a man, a full man, but a man

nevertheless. Tlie T^ittsburgh Platform'" was sonnw h.il helated in

d<-claring against I Icll as an abode for everlasting puinshinent.'"

" UPB.. ii. 296.

^ B. msi'aS^ b aiul parallels.

•"Sec JQR.. 10 G898), 85.

'" See Maimuni's declaration to tin- same effect. al)ove. p. 81.
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D. ECCLESIOLOGY :

I BELIEVE THAT ISRAEL WAS CHOSEN BY GOD AS HiS ANOINTED

SERVANT TO PROCLAIM UNTO THE FAMILIES OF MANKIND HiS TRUTH

AND, THOUGH DESPISED AND REJECTED OF MEN, TO CONTINUE AS

His WITNESS until there come in and through HIM THE KING-

DOM OF PEACE AND MORAL PERFECTION AND THE FULNESS OF THE
KNOWLEDGE OF GOD, THE TRUE COMMUNITY OF THE CHILDREN OF

THE Living God.

Reformed Judaism expects " neither a return to Palestine, nor a

sacrificial worship under the sons of Aaron, nor the restoration of

any of the laws concerning the Jewish state.""" "We recognize,

in the modern era of universal culture of heart and intellect, the ap-

proaching of the realization of Israel's great Messianic hope for the

establishment of the kingdom of truth, justice, and peace among all

men." ^ Not very felicitously expressed. The millennium is not quite

so near. But it is true that we welcome every step that brings us

nearer unto the ideal. " Christianity and Islam being daughter

religions of Judaism, we appreciate their providential mission to aid

in the spreading of monotheistic and moral truth." '" We recognize

?sJaimuni's spirit." It may be said that Reformed Judaism lias

reverted to the collectivistic conception of the Messiah. Israel is

the Messiah. " Still is Israel imbued with the prophetic spirit that

renders it a servant unto all humanity. Still we uplift Thy banner,

awaiting the blessed time when the Almighty, who revealed Him-

self to our fathers on Sinai, shall be proclaimed God by all the chil-

dren of men. We pray that the time mq,y come when strife shall no

more set nation against nation ; when every one shall sit in peace be-

neath his own vine and fig tree and none shall disturb them ; when

swords shall be beaten into plow-shares, and spears into pruning

hooks ; when nation shall not lift sword against nation, and they shall

learn war no more. Then shall Thy kingdom be established on earth

and upon all the nations shall rest the spirit of the Lord, even the

spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might,

the spirit of knowledge and fear of the Lord. God will reign for-

ever, thy God, O Zion, from generation to generation. Ilallelu-

" Pittsburgh Platform, loc. cit., 84. ^' Ihid. "' Ibid., 85.
'''' Above, p. 105.
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jah." ^^ The dispersion is interpreted as divinely ordained with a

view to Israel's prophetic mission. " Nay, it dawned upon them,

like the rising of a new day, that their separation from their ances-

tral homes and their dispersion over the earth, far from being a

punishment only, was in the hand of God a means of blessing to all

mankind. Israel is to witness to the One True and Living God and

endeavor to unite all peoples into a covenant of peace, so that the

word should be fulfilled in him :
' In his stripes the world was

healed, and in his bruises men found new^ strength, and through

his chains the prisoners of error were set free.' Not as an accursed

sinner, but as a teacher of Thy truth did Israel wander through the

centuries, to kindle everywhere the flame of a pure faith and lead

the nations to a reconciliation with Thee, their common Father."
"

" This twilight hour reminds us also of the even-tide when, accord-

ing to Thy gracious promise, Thy light will arise over all the chil-

dren of men, and Israel's spiritual descendants will be as numerous

as the stars in heaven. Endow us, our Guardian, with strength and

patience for our holy mission. Grant that all the children of Thy
people may recognize the goal of our changeful career, so that they

may exemplify by their zeal and love for mankind the truth of

Israel's watchword: One humanity on earth, even as there is l)ut

One God in lu-avcn. Enlighten all ihal call themselves by Thy

name with the knowledge that the sanctuary of wood and stone

which erst crowned Zion's hill, was but a 'gate, through which Israel

should step out into the world to reconcile all mankind unto Thee!

Thou alone knowest when this work of atonement shall be com-

pleted ; when the day shall dawn in which the light of Thy truth,

brighter than that of the visible sun, shall encircle the whole earth.

lUit, surely, that great day of universal reconciliation, so t\ rvently

prayed for, shall come, as surely as none of Thy words return (mj)ty,

unless they have done that for which Thou didst sen<l ihim. Tlun

joy shall thrill all hearts, and from one end of the earth to the oilier

shall echo the glarlsoiue cry: Hear, O Israel, hear, all mankind,

the Eternal, our Gofl, the Eternal is One! Then myriads will

make pilgrimage to Thv house, which '^b^ll be called a house of

" UPB., ii. 234 f.; after Einhorii. " UPB., ii. 238 f
. ; after Einlioni.
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prayer for all nations" and from their lips shall sound in spiritual

joy : Lord, open for us the gates of Thy truth, now when the gates

of the old world '" are closing. Lift up your heads, O ye gates,

and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors, for the King of glory

shall come. Who is the King of glory? The Lord, strong and

mighty, the Lord of hosts, the Prince of peace." *" In view of the

fact pointed out above " that Judaism lays more stress upon the

future redemption than upon the person who is to carry out the

work of redemption, the substitution of the abstract " redemption
"

for " redeemer " in the new rituals " was after all no marked devia-

tion from the older doctrine. But, upon a little reflection, we may
see that we cannot dispense with a personal redeemer as the organ

of God's scheme of salvation. Surely, the Divine work cannot be

accomplished through the agency of an inert people unless the latter

be vitalized by its leaders whom God appoints from time to time.

The error lies in the expectation of the advent of a single Messiah.

The Divine work of salvation must be done by a succession of Mes-

siahs, each paving the way for his successor. All Messiahs are necesr

sarily Pseudo-Messiahs, false Christs. For the real will always fall

short of the ideal. Thus Reformed Judaism may with impunity

rehabilitate the personal Messiah, the one who is always to come.

In the aggregate, again, it is Israel that does the Messianic work of

redemption. Upon this doctrine, as upon a rock, must the Jewish

Church be built, proud of her past, looking forward to grander

achievements in the future. She must know her prerogatives, but

also her duties. She must become a missionary in all truth, by

example and by teaching. She must conquer the world for the

Kingdom of God.

This, brethren, is something more than a " colorless Theism."

And it would certainly be foolish to excise Theism, absolute mono-
theism, from our Creed because it may perchance be a view held

also by others. We, Reformed Jews, must dare to penetrate into

the very heart of our religion, enter the sanctuary of God and think

" This clause interferes with the spiritual meaning of " house " demanded
by the context. ''^the old order of things.

** UPB., ii. 332 f. ; adapted from Einhorn's Prayer Book.
" P. loi f.

.

" UPB., i. 24.
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the thought of Judaism to its very end. We insist" that he only

is a Jew who is a Jew by conviction, who sympathizes with the reH-

gious content of Judaism and is wilHng to shape his Hfe accord-

ingly ; we have, or should have, no patience with the race Jew, our

D'IsRAELis, who become proud of their ancestry when once they have

deserted us. We do not want a Judaism to be made the subject of

historical exhibitions, but one to be professed and lived. If you

starve the religious sense, your children's children will hunger and

thirst for the Living God and, not finding Him among you, be com-

pelled to seek Him elsewhere ; they will take upon themselves many
beliefs which are foreign to our conception of God and the spiritual

life in preference to famishing spiritually. I should also have you,

preachers of the Jewish faith, occasionally, but particularly on the

two days so eminently fit for earnest thought (only a traitor to

the cause of Judaism will tamper with their serious character), take

for the subject of your sermons a portion of our Creed ; a doctrinal

sermon will appeal to the male audiences when some day, as I hope,

you get them, week after week, perhaps more than all your dis-

courses on the Assyrians and Babylonians or upon the geography

of the Holy Land. You are fond of appealing to the Jewish heart.

If you mean by it an organ of 50 per cent Hittite, 5 per cent Semite,

10 per cent Amorite and 35 per cent bastard origin," you are Crypto-

Zionists, but not Reformed Jews. T should rather have you speak

to the Jewish soul shaped through centuries by the men whom God
in his love has sent unto us, by Moses, Elijah, Amos, Hosea,

MiCAii, IsAiAii, Jeukmiaii, the Diil'teuonomists, Rzekiel, the

Writer of the Law of Holiness, Deutero-Isaiah. the Authors
OF Jonah and Malachi, the P.salmists, Hillel. Johanan ben

Zakkai, the Raijius and Gaons, Saadia, Solomon lux Gabirol,

JuDAH ha-Levi, Abraham Ibn Ezra, Musa Maimuni, Rashi and

the Tosafists, Joseph Karo, Moses Lsserf.es, Elijah ok Vilna,

Moses Mendelssohn, Nahman Krochmal, Leopold Zunz, Sam-
uel David Luzzatto, Abraham Gek.er. Leopold Low, Samuel
HoLDHEi.M, David Einhorn, Samuel Hirsch, Isaac M. Wise.

And truly " catholic " Israel will not ignore the Alrxanflrinn=; with

" See tlie papers nf Hirsch and Philipson quoted above, p. 3. lootiiule 20.

" Chamberlain, loc. cit., 372.
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their Philo;''' the historical Gospel with the historical Jesus;*" the

mystics with Isaac Luiua (1533-1572) and Israel Baal Shem
(eighteenth century)

"—side-currents, it is true, but not without, in

one way or another, influencing and thus in part forming the Jewish

soul.

Brethren, without a Creed we shall ever be vulnerable. Indeed.
,

our creedless status pleases our enemies ; they can then go on hold-

ing up to scorn this and that belief, this and that doctrine of the

transformation or re-formulation of which, in jjost-biblical times,

much more in our own time, they stubbornly refuse to take notice.

And just as vulnerable we shall be. if we fail in creating the proper

ecclesiastical organization. Schreiner'^ tells us that the aim of

Prussian legislation has been to destroy Judaism by degrees " by

making the bonds connecting one congregation with another as

loose as possible. This country affords us an opportunity which,

it may truly be said, Judaism nowhere and at no time possessed,

for a true and real ecclesiastical organization. Woe unto American

Israel when the day comes and we are found an unorganized bundle

of atoms; and woe unto us if we organize on any but ecclesiastical,

that is, religious lines! We nuust unify our societies and place them

under the roof of the synagogue. Whatever is inimical or even

indifferent to the synagogue must be wiped out of existence. Let

us have an organization which will deal with problems while it is in

our power to grapple with them and before it is too late. We are

*" Philo was re-discovered for the Jews by Azariah de' Rossi (1511-1578);

he devotes to the Alexandrian philosopher chapters iii-vi of his work
D'J';' "ilN-D. Next came N. Krochmal in the twelfth chapter of his

pin "30J n"^i"D. There is no question that Pliilo exercised an impercepti-

ble influence on the further development of Jewish thought. There are cer-

tainly traces of his influence in Ibn Ezra (Bernfeld. i. 70 f.).

"Mark the adjectives. There is very little in the historical Gospel—that

is, the critically ascertainable, actual preaching of Jesus—to which a Jew
will take exception. It is different with the canonical Gospels and the dog-

matic Christ. If, as is said by Christian theologians (Wellhausen, Harnack),

St. Paul transformed the Master's Gospel of the Kingdom into one of the

Master, then it is there that Judaism and Christianity go apart.
*' to whose impulses is due the rise of the pietistic sects of the Hasidim

(see Jen: Encycl. s. v.), and the spiritualization of intellectual rabbinism.
** Loc. cit., 163 f.

*" das Judcntuni allindhlich totzuschlagen.
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not ready for an episcopate; our big men lack the culture and the

generosity and the piety, and our little men would be popelings in

their own little domains. We need an organization which will

leave the congregations and their leaders autonomous ; for local

conditions naturally differ and can be dealt with best by local

methods and local wisdom. But let that organization be charged

with handling matters that concern us all; with creating national

movements; with maintaining a Publication Bureau for the turning

out of works which, while strictly scientific, shall set forth in lan-

guage intelligible to the educated layman and in a dignified tone the

truth about Judaism, especially in its relation to other religions;

with instituting lectureships on similar subjects under the auspices

of a Jewish Truth Society; with calling into life societies for spir-

itual culture, and for similar activities. When we shall have that

organization, we shall also have organized thought ; we shall husband

our talent and not scatter it in all directions ; we shall have a Jewish

philosophy and a Jewish theology in all truth. It is high time that

we cease to be footnotes to the texts furnished by the world : let us

have a world of our own, a spiritual world, a world of thought.

Let us have a Synod as the key-stone of our Church.""

Mr. President: As a member of this body, I move

1. That this Conference, before it adjourns, appoint a committee

charged with preparing the Creed of Reformed Judaism, which

work shall consist of a brief text and an exhaustive historical and

theological commentary in language accessible to the educated

classes, using, if it so choo.sc, the draft herein presented as a basis.

2. That the Committee report in manuNcript to the Conference

meeting next year.

3. That the Conference, after adopting the work prepared by the

""The Synod." says Dr. Ent-low (YD., 1900, 132. The historical errors of

the paper were pointed out by Dr. Dcntsch in session : see ibid., 59), " remained

to his last day one of Wise's ideals, of which, however, portions have been

realized owing to his indefatigable energy. Roth the rabbinical and the

congregational unions are manifestations of the synodal idea—they are two

fragments of tlic ideal which Wise never ceased to nourish and which possibly

yet awaits realization: the continuance of [the] Jewish religion in the New

World through the medium of . . . the Synod."
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committee, or a similar work, lay the Creed before a Synod to be

convened in 1905, for confirmation.

4. That the Synod then to be convened consist of one-fifth of

the members of this body duly elected in the Conference, and of

an equal number of laymen elected by the Union of American

Hebrew Congregations, and that two-thirds of the membership of

the Synod constitute a majority of votes,

5. That the presiding officer of the Synod be a member of the

Conference.

6. That the Synod promulgate the Creed presented to it by the

Conference as the Creed of the Reformed Jewish Church of

America, and that the Synod act upon other matters only when
presented to it by the Conference, but not of its own initiative.

7. That the Synod, constituted and elected in the same manner

as for its first convention, meet hereafter every five years and act

on matters laid before it by the Conference, and that the quinquen-

nial conventions be particularly charged with the revision of the

Creed if such revision is recommended by the Conference.

8. That the Conference have a standing committee on Creed and

Doctrinal Matters.
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The figures refer to the pages ; the superior figures to the footnotes.

I.—NAMES AND SUBJECTS.

Abi-2iham served God out of love. 79.
Abraham ]>. Itavid uu Maimuui's so-

lution of the antiniimy bi'tween lui-

man freedom and Itivine Prescience.
tJb -r ""

: criticises Maimuni's npiuiuu
concerning the future world. 81 ''''

;

opposes Maiiiuini with reference to
articles of faith, lotj .

Abraham Ibn Daud rejects the literal
interpretation of biblical anthropo-
uiorphi.sius. 2'.i ; Identities the Holy
Spirit with the " active intellect,"
4t; -^.

Abraham Ibn Ezra on Gen. I. '20. 31 :

for the collwtivistic interpretation
of ' Son of Man.' 07 ""

; one of those
who shajjed the .Jewish soul, liJl ;

trai-es of I'liiloiilan inlluences in his
philosophy. 122 ''.

Abrahams. I., on .lewlsh legalism, l(t ^.

AccomuKjdatlon to the lower motives of
the common pi-oplc. 71i.

"Active Inifllt'ct. " identilied with the
Holy Spirit, 40=^.

Account, to ri'iidcr an a. to God, C2 ;

6:i.

Adonal, for .lahvc, 17.

Advent of God, what It means to the
.lew. li);{.

Agnosticism responslblf for the neg-
lect of theoloKV. 4 : I'rof. I'llnt on
A., ."> "

; the olil doi'triiic of nescience
in a mixlern form. Il'.i.

Aljnd ha-am. 1 10 ".

AhidHiif Ctilrnilar, 110".
AJTh.. li "

;
-,"; 11 ".

• Akllia. Kalibl, professeH the I'lilty of
God whlb- sMlTerlng marlyrdorii, is;
Hums up the Law. .'tl ; on rroviden<'e
and Free Will, HI ; on Divine .liisllce

and Love, O.'i ; opposed to vicarious
atoiieiiient. •i."> : on Ihe Song, lo.'i '-".

Albn rejects theory of negative atlrl-

lintes, 1 .">
: Ills crltlrMsm of Maimuni's

views on prophecy. 4«i '••"
; on nrili'li's

of faith, lod'; on disbelief In llie

comlni.' of the MesHJab, loii; cher-
ishes Ihe hope of the restoration of
Israel. Kir, + •»».

Alexandrian .ludalsm, 'Jl, --. -7: A.
theolocy. :;i ; the Alexanflrlans, lUl.

Aliegorl7,e"<l material, li7.

Amos, passages from the book of. with
reference to their HpurlonsneHH or
genuineness, M.I.

Amos, the prophet, on the necessity of
obedience to the Divine call. .'JH ;

conceives his prophetic activity as n

mission. '.W ; represents with Ilosea
the new type of orophecy, 40, 41 ;

his oppusilioii to the sacriticial cult.

48 ; his conception of the Day of
. .lahve, 7;i ; on the dissolubility of the

relation between .lahve and Israel.

84 f. ; ace. to Wellhauseu. he would
have protested against the belief in

• a Messiah. 8.">
: he did. nevertheless,

look forward to a brighter futiire
for his people, 85 : he rejects the
Israel that ix. but sees the vision of
the itieal Israel of the future. 8."i

;

one of those who shaped the .Tewish
soul. llil.

Ancestor worship. 70.
Angelogy. :W ; the accusing angel. ."Hfi.

Anthropology deliiied, 'js ; anlluoiiolo-
glcal articles of .Tudaism, ilS-tj.s ; of
Kel'ori]ie<l .ludaisin. ll.'llll!.

AntliropoiiHirphic characler of the O. T.
transformed, lil' ; anlliropomr>rphisiu
objectionable. 'S2 ; suppressbm of a.,

'j;i, '-'4.

Antichrist. 73, 103.
AntlKoiius of Soko. 7S r.

Apocalvptic literature (wiiiingsi, 71''",
!i.s.

Apologetic theology, !l. 10*.
Apostates. 71.
Apostle to the (ienllles. ."il,

Arciiaeologlcal Interest attaching to
Hearcbing for foreign material In

.ludalsm. O.H.

Arlstobiilus. Ihi- fragments of. 'J'J.

Ariiobi. Matllo'w. his inimical attitude
to dogma. 11 '".

Articles of faith. Ihe Tnnprlviirin an<l
the construction |>ut u|ion several.
'_''•: the functions Involved In the
formulation, exaiiiinalloii. revision
and Hysti'iiiat l/.at loll of a given si't,

7'": .Meiidelssobn's opinion on the
absence of articles of faith In .luda-
lsm lor.": Schiller and Hernfeld on
tile Hiibji'ct. lotl ".

ArllcleH. the Thirteen. !). 10 «: the first,

ll': second. I.': third. 10: fourth.
'J.'.: fifth. 'JS : sixth ami seventh. .'17:

eluhlli and ninth. 4<i ; tenth and
eleventh. o'J ; twelfth. H.'i ; thirteenth,
• 10 epilogue, lIMl.

Articles, the Three, of the ftrfnrmvrrrhi

.

:(.

Asaph puz/led by the welfare of the

Wlcke<l. .-,0.

Atheist, the phlloHnphlral. l.'t,

Atlantic GIty. Gnnference of. llo.
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AliiiU'iiU'iit. iiiiinn-tanco of (ho <i.nlriiir

of 11. in the systmii of .ludaism, r>2 :

means of a., Go, 04: llie iiiea of
substitution, (!(»^'-'; doctrine of a.,
()."( ^>''

: fal)l)inie theology not favor-
able t ) vicarious a.. <>.">.

Atonement. l>ay of. .">2. 00: it emplia-
sizes liivine (Irace, 00: its liturj^y,
C.'i. lOL'. 111.-!, 110.

.\ttri1iutes. .Maimuni's tlieorv of (nep;a-
tivei. \:i. 14, li:{ -'»

: tlie tive positive
atiriliutes of Crescas, I't.

Autliority. discussions and resolulions
concernini; tlie seat of, 3.

.\zariali de' Kossi, \'22*'^.

Baal, Eli.iali protests against. 10.
liabel itiiil mini. l.j.

Haliylonian polytheism, 18.
Fiaclier. W., 10 •, 11 '.

Hiiik. 10 ^.

IJal.iia gives to biblical "knowledge" a
speculative sense, 1:2 f.

Baldensperger, 11 \ 00 + "<" «»'. •

Baruch. li.s.

Beatitude, spiritual conceotion nf the,
in rabbinical literature. 7.") : in the
system of Maimuni. T'VSii.

Beer, !)0 ^'".

Ben Azzai sums up the Law, ;?0 "'', :^1.

Before God." as a formula. i;i.

Belief, the highest kind of, 1-J + i:^.

Beliefs, fundamental. .">!.'
-^'.

Believer, ideuiilied with " righteous,"
42 + ="^.

Berlin, the RcfiiniK/eitiiniiensrhaft of. 1 ^.

Bernfeld, l^ 2", 10 ^ 24 + s8, 2S^'\
4.> --••. 40 -2'-'. .j2-''2, GO""", 68*", HM! '•,

122 *^.

Bertholet, 17»«, 41"^, 09 + *", 02 ••''.

Bible, as a source of .lewish theology,
11 f.

Blau, L.. ".->*'.

I'.locll. 10*.
Boklen, 08 + "", 73.
Book of Life, r,o ^=, 74.
Book of Record, 'to, 02 ; register of the

citizens of the Messianic Kingdom,
71.

Bousset, W., his lielifiinn ihx ./iKlriitiinix.

11'': on the contrast between .Jewish
and evangelical piety, 11'": on I'lii

lo's theory of negative attriliutes.
14-=": on the belief in the I'nity of
<;ort as the one dogma of the .Jewish
<"hurch, l.". + 2»3o. „n ti,g Ucllenislir
estimate of heathenism. 18 + *"; on
tlie doctrine of the Transcendence of
<; d in I'alestlnian and Alexandrian
theology. 21 : (piotes Cfriirer. 22 •'

;

on the transfr)rmation of the anthro-
pomorphic charar-ter of the O. '1".

in the theolog.v of Alexandrian .Juda-
ism. 22 -t- " ; on the dogma of crea-
tion in the apocryphal and pseudepi-
graiihic writings, 27-^"'^: on the
I'hikmian conception of inspiration.
42-*'': on the opinion of I'hilo and
.Josephus as to the authorship of the
account of the death of Moses. 42 ^"

:

on the I'hllonian conception of the
Law. 40f. -r^-": 'piotes .josephus and
Jesus on the same suJjject, 50 -t-*";

iiiil unfair in his estiiiialc of .Jewish
Legalism. ."iO : (|uotes .S/ffCfoiiini Emtfli.
0;i -1- *'*

; his r(',ioih(li'r to I'crli's weak,
04'''': tui joy in tribulations, 04 -*•'''

;

on the place which the idea of (lod's
Love occupies in .Judaism, ('».>

-f
'"'

;

(|Uoles a pass.'ige from c. .\}iinn.,

72 *^'
: on I'ersian inlluenccs in .Juda-

ism, 73 ; on Philo's eschatology,
70-1-*"=; on "Son of Man," 00""";

on Philo"s Messianic conceptions,
101 "1*.

r.ras<h. KtO", 108'".
Braunschweig conference, 2°.
Briggs. .-,;{ -\

Bruce, ."> '=.

Budde, 02 "*.

Buffalo, Conference of, 111 ''.

rastelli. 72*-'", 7."i *"', 82 *'"J.

" Catliolic " Israel, 121.
Ceremonies, their relation to the aes-

thetic sense, 2.

Chamlierlain. II. !S., on primitive mon-
otheism, 1.5-f-"; on the "prol('|)tic

"

sayings of .Tesiis with reference to
Ilie I\ing<iom, 100; on tlie composi-
tion of the .Jewish race, 121 **.

Cliarles. 00 -i-
*'", 70 *=i, 73.

Chautauiiua, .Tewish, ,50"".
Chevne, '!'. K.. on the date of Isni.

xxvii. 1-10. 70*"; 70*="; on Lsiii. ix.

1-0: xi. 1-8, 87 4- ''^i; on iMi. ii. 2-4.
,s;7_,.52;;. !;,[§ analysis of the .Servant-
passages in Isiii. xlii., 02; 04 •''''•

;

on Oelger, 100 '=.

"Chiliastic" doctrine, lol.
" Chrestus impulsor," 100.
Christ, the = Israel. 00; the Christ of

the Gospels a composite picture, 00 ;

false Clirists. 120; the dogmatic
Christ. 122*"; the historical character
of revelation in Clii-ist. .">.

Christian consciousness. (!
'''

: dogma, ",

7'": triiiitarianism. IS; Maiuuini aims
at the Christians with liis formula-
tion of the article dealing with the
Law. .ll.

Christianity, the ritlsburgh I'latfonn
on. lis: where .ludaism and (1 go
apart. 122 ".

Cliristology defined. 83.
Chronicler, the, 42.
Chui-ch •-= a community admitting [tros-

elytes. 0.1 ; the idea of a C. nascent
in" Trilolsaiali, 0.'); Israel to create
the monotheistic C, 0.">

; the C. of
Israel God's beloved bride, 103 ; the
C. has a right to demand from its

meiubers adherence to a formulated
Cri'H(|. loi;: the C. idea in Ueforined
.Judaism, ill : the future of the .Jew-
ish C.. 120.

Cincinnati. Conference of. 111.
Citizenship, the I'osen rabbinate on c,

1'*; (M-ientai ceremonies a hindrance
to the performance of civic duties,
1 •.

Coblenz. 00 "o.

Code. Maimuni's, 12. 14, Ti\ ; the later
cofles. .")1.

Communion of man wilh God guaranteed
by the doftrine that man is created in

the image of God. 34.
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Community ronceived in priniitivo times

as a moral person. .">.">
: tliose who sejr-

regate tliemselves from tlie c. subject

to eternal punishment'. 74t".

Compromise characteristic of the earl.v

reforms. lOS.

Conference of Rabbis contrasted with an
Assembly of Theologians, '.i : the
Braun.schweijr C. ii " : the Frankfort
('.. 1 ^: Central ('. of American Kabbis.

see YJi : the Uochester ('., :<-'•: C.

of Atlantic Citv. lUi : of Cincinnati.

Ill : of Huffalo. Ill ''.

Conformity. Schechter on. lOS".
Conscience. 7>7.

Cornill. !•<! ••^".

Cosmology defined. 2'> : Jewish c. 1'."-

•J8 : the c. of Ueformed .Tudaism. ll:.'f.

Covenant, new. '.il.

Crcotio ex nihiUi. in <). and NT.. J"'"-;

inaintaine<l by Maimuni. it is com-
bated by Levi ben (;ershon and is a

subject of indifference to Judah ha-

I.evi. '1^.

Creation, the liiblical accounts of c. in

their dependence upon extraneous cos-

ni' gonies. _'.">
: cosmogonic conceptions

as old as .Tahvism. •J.".: 1 leutero-Isaiali

attaches great importance to the idea

of C.. li(J : its peculiar sublimity in

r;»;ic«. I.. •_'G : it has a certain scientilic

character. 'J.~ : not completely emanci-
pated from mythological conceptions.
_'T : the Idea of C. occupies a more
leiitral place in the Hellenistic liter-

ature than In Palestinian .lutlaism. I'T :

the my.stery of »'. a subject of spec-

ulation with some rabbis. L'Tf. : Mai-
muni"s formulation of the doctriiu'.

JK ; C, as a rDutinuous lU'ocess, 111!.

Creed the totalltv of tin- dogmas of a

Church. (1: the fruit of the best the-

ological th'Ught of every age. (i '-

:

assent to the C.. according to Mal-
ipunl. a prere(|ulslte for membership in

the religious borly of Israci. loi;: Mai-
muni's C. see Articles, the Tllllteeil :

tie C. of .ludalsm. iL'-Ull'. ; .Mendels
.miliir.s oblectiotis to confessions of

faith. liMi": the C. al ne establlshi's

t'le CMheslveneSH of n religious body,
los: liorrcr of a " dellnlte and forniu

lated C.." :{ ="
; I. .M. WIkp om the lie-

cessllv of forinulatlng the C. of Ue-

formed .hulalHui. :t =". lli>f. : a com
mittee to formulate the principles of

.ludalsm npiiolnted In is'.'S. Ill":
reports III 1 '.111(1. Ill '

: the C. of Iti

furiiied .liwlalsm iis propused by the

writer. I r_' !_''»: the n<lvlHablllly of

Hernions < n porllons of the C.. CJl :

our (TPedJess slutus makes us vul-

nernble. rji;: the writer's motion for

the appointment of a Conmlllee
charged with preparing the C. of lie

formed .ludalsm. l'_':! f. : standing
committee on <

'. proposed. l'J4.

Crescas. 1.-.. :,'Z^^. "^ SL""". 10(i-t-B.

(fv|)to Zionists. 1'JI.

Ctllture. I'riends of. I : Soclelles for. 1 :

cultural asiiect of Ui-formeil .ludnlsm.

1 ; Societies for spiritual r.. I'J."..

I M document I. 47.
Daliuan. »;.. lo-': !iO -^"^

: 102 "^ «-'.

Itamnatiou. eternal, for the apostates in

Dun. xii.. 7 '
: for the wicked accord-

ing to .Tosephus. 71 ; for the wicked
after the resurrection ace. to the
Mishna. 74 : annihilation of soul and
body. 74 : eternal Hell for heretics,
etc'. 74: for rt'piiiliate sinners. 7r> ;.

perfect annihilation accepted 1)y Mai-
muni. ^^l.

Daniel inspired by the Law. 4'.i
: (Ui

resurrection. 70f. : on the Messianic
doctrine. !t7f.

Dead, the fate of the. ace. to the con-
ceptions of ancient Israel. (V.)f. ;

worship of the d.. 70 ; see Kesurrec-
tiou.

Death. .".7: in the wake of sin. (;4 : ace.

to the conception of the atu'ient lie-

brews. OOf.
1 >ecalogue. 41 :

.">.".

Deism. Iit7.

Deity, activities and relations of the. 14 ;

priigrcss in the cognition of the I)., 14 :

Maimunl's Deity. li;>: see (!od.

Delitzsch. v.. l.">.

'

1 lemiurge. "JCi.

1 lemonolog.v. 'M.
Demvthicized. the mythological ligure in

Dan.. OS.
Deiitero-Fsaiab laid the foundations for

a tlu^ology of .hidaism. !•"_': oiu» of
thosi' who shaiied the .lewish soul. TJl :

again and again lie reiterates the be-

lief in the < »ne and lOteriutl (Jod. 17:
employs .lahve in the sense of the
true (lod, 17: his polemics against the
Images, 20 : he emphasizes tlie lucom-
paraliillty of Cod. L'li ; jittaches great
im|iorlan<-e to the idea of creatiiui. 'Jt! :

re-formula les the dogma of the election
and indesirnctiblllty of Israi'l by in

corpiiraling into it ihe blea of martyr-
dom. !i2f.

Deuteronomic code (or Law), the aiti

tude of .lerenilah towards Its prouuil
gallon. 47f. : a worthy successor of
ple-exlllc prophecy, S4.

Deuteronomic phraseology. .'tO '"
: ."i.'t

''"".

Deuteronotiilsts. the. resting upiui tho
shoulders of .leremlab and bis prede-
cessors. .SO: shaped tlie .lewlsh soul,

I •_• 1

.

DeuleronotnlHllc wrltlUL-s. .-.:(='-", ••'"': .s4

«'•
: s»!,

Deiiteroniunv, its " secundary " portions,
4S.

Deulsch. i;.. .-.1 -": III '"".

I lillnuiiiii. A.. I'-'
'.

Dispersion, the Interpretation whicb lie

fnrmed .ludalsm gives lo It. 110.

I ilspulatloiis, 1(1 V

ir Israeli, r.'l.
' Docta Ignoranlla," lo=\
Do.trlnal matters, standing committee

on, iifoposed, 124.

DogmaH, eccleslaHtlcal, condemned by the

IlltscbllanK. 4. C " : their danger not

overlooked. (! " : n I Identical with fi'

llglon, lliev are nevertheless the |iro-

dnrt of religious Ihoiighl, 0": the

borror of dogma on the part of rabblK.
:\-^- not Hhare.l by I M Wise, :r".
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llOf. : tlu> three siaws ol' llie lil'e ol'

Jewish do.sma. S : sources of .lewish
dou'iiiatics. !»-r_' ; literature ou tlie his-
tory of .Tewisli dofima. 0^: the Chris-
tian ilojrnias. S.

IioL'inatio corrections,"' 22 + ".

Doliui. inc + o.

Driver. 17 5"; 71 ««
: 83""=; 00""; 97 "««.

r»ualisni. IS.
Duhm. on Isni. Iviii. 2, 3.j '"

; on the na-
ture of the proplietic calling, 38f. ;

on Ps. cxix.. 49 "'
; on Ps. Ixxiii.,

.•.7''=': on ibid., 11, .i4 =^8
; on the

date of Isai. xxvii. 1-19. 70 •*-•
; on

fxai. ii. 1-4. 87 ; on fsai. xl. ff.,

<)2^. 6M. emends Isai. xlix. 3. 92'";
on the '• I of the Psalms, 96.

E tdocument). 40; 4(> : 47.
" Early Rabbinism." 11 ».

Eastern Europe, the .Tudaism of. 2.

Ecclesiastes. the sceptioi.sm of. 58.
Ecclesiastical organization, its dangers

to morality and i)iety. ."lO ; modern
attemiJts at creating an e. o. in
.Judaism. 9 ; this country offers an
opportunity for it. 122.

Ecclesiology defined, 88 ; e. of Reformed
.Judaism, 118-120; see Messianic doc-
trine.

Eif/htcen licneiUctions, 13; 72"': 102 •'=^.

Einhorn. lln : 121.
Election of Israel, see Israel.
Eliezer, Rabbi, lielieves in the damna-

tion of the heatlien, 7.5.

Elihu emphatically asserts the Divine
Omniscience. .>4.

Eli.iali protests against the Tyrian Baal,
li; : one of those who shaped the
.Jewish soul, 121.

Elijah of Vilna. 121.
Eliijhaz on Providence, oij ; on suffering,

Elohim. 17 : 27 : 29.
Elohim I'salms, 17 *».

Elohism, 17.
Eniiirl. Bihlicn, 0(9 <"

: 92 '^''*
; lOr, «.

Enelow, H. G., 9-; 123 =>".

Engert, 90 "'-.

England, the .Judaism of, 2.
Enoch. P.ook of. 98 «"=.

Ephrem Syrus, for the collectivistic in-
terpretation of •• Son of Man," 97 ^*".

Epicurean defined, 13 ; subject to eternal
damnation, 74.

Episfopate, we are not ready for it, 123.
Eschatology defined, 68 ; .Jewish escha-

tology. 09-.S2
; proiihetic e. [mrely

national. 70 : an esfhatological term,
72 **"

; .Jewish e. and that of the Gos-
pel. I'td; see Resurrection; Future
Life ; I'nture World.

Essenes, 11: fatalists, 01.
Ethics, the basis of .Jewish, 34 ; rests

on the doctrine that man is created
in the image of (Jod. 3."i : rooted in

the doctrine of the freedom of the
will. 08.

Everlasting life, fur martyrs. 71-!-^=": for
the righteon.s. 74 : who enter upon it

immediately after the resurrection. 74.
Evil. ace. to "Sadducees not loreordained

bv God. 61 ; pursueth sinners, 64.
Ewald. 40'«.

IC.xiMiniiuuiiiciil ion. ace. to MMinumi the
rejection of even one of tlie articles
of the .lewisli Creed carries witli it

e.. loO ; Dohm's proposal to confer
upon the .lews the riglit of ecclesi-
astical e.. loO : .Met)delssohn"s ob-
jections thereto. 10(i ".

Exegesis, unhistorical, 13.
Existence, one of Crescas's five attributes
of the Deity. 1.").

Ezekiel imitates the sixtli cliapter of
Isaiah. 3!) ; coni])ared Ity the rabbis
to a villager wlio sees tiie King. 4.'!

;

a i)rophet of evil l)efore llie fall of
.Jerusalem, he turns comforter after
the disaster, 89 : witli liiin lU'ophecy
assiimes the so-called Messianic cliar-
acter, 89 ; his influence upon the post-
exilic religion. !M) ; the writer of the
Law of holiness belongs to his school ;

one of those who shaped the .Jewish
soul. 121.

Ezelviel. the book of, 89f.
Ezra, code of, 47.
Ezra, IV, 99.

Fairbairn, 112 -h'», 116-'.
Faith synonymous with obedience, 42 ;

the man of strong f. supplements the
pessimist. 85 : truly elemental in re-
ligion. 107f. ; Mendelssohn's conception
of f.. 100 '•; lie denies that .Judaism
has articles of faith. 100"; f. cannot
i-emain in an irreflective stage, 5";
the articles of faith construed by the
Ilamlnirg reformers at variance with
the accepted teachings. 2 '=.

Fatalism. OS ; see Essenes.
Fate in the sense of Providence, 61.
Father in lieaven, 65.
Flint. 5 15'

Folk religion. 3('>.

Forgiveness of sins. 52 : 00 ; taught as
a fundamental doctrine in the liturgy
of the Day of Atonement. 65, 70 ; em-
phasis to be placed on it. 116.

Frankel makes a demand for a declar-
ation of principles. 2 : counsels the
convocation of an Assembly of Theo-
logians, 2f. : 22 ""

; 63 *".

Frankfoi-l Conference. 2.

Free Will. 52: 58; 01: limited, 63 -I-
»"'

;

in Maimuni's system. <)<>-6S ; .Jewish
etliics rooted in it. OS; i)ost-Maim\inian
discussions of the subject, 68 "'

: in

Retormed Judaism. 110; see Omni-
science.

Friedliinder, D., 1.

Frii'dliinder. M., translator of the Guide,
0(; "".

Fri.-dl-inder. M., 11 »; 54 2"'.

Fiillkrug. U'l'''^.

Future life, belief in f. I. nascent Id

Job, 57f. : doubted in Ecclesiastes, .58 ;

for Israel, 75; but also for the Gen-
tiles, 75.

Future world, 04 ''"^
: (JO ; ace. to Mai-

muni, already in existence, 81 *"=.

Gabriel. 30.
Gan Eden. 75 ; see Heaven.
Gaons. 121.
Garvie. 4 ^

: 5 '<
; 8 ^ ; '».

Gehinnom. 74 ; see Hell.
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Gentiles, Apostle to the, 51 ; salvation
oi' tlie G.. 7o.

German Jews. 2.

Geiger. A., i'i' + '-: 109; 110: 121.
Gfrorer, 22 ''.

Glietto-.Iews, 1.

Ginzbeig. A., 110 ".

GiesebreclH. 02 ^^.

Glory, (as a name of Godi. 21.
God. fundamental doctrines concerning,

12; belief in His existence. 12; im-
possibility of any composition in Him,
13 : idea of G., 14 : it is impossible to
assert His essence. 13; incomprehen-
sible, G7 ; we can only know what He
is not. 14 ; name of G. in the (J. T.. 10 ;

He is not multiplex. 19 ; His incora-
parability, 20 ; conception of G. in P,
2(t ; Jewish conception of G., 3.5 ; in
His relation to the world and partic-
ularly to man. 3.j ; nearness of G..
.'{."if. ; the declaration of His will unto
men, 37 : obedience to G.. 42 : Ills

Providence. 44 ; Tnity of God. mio,
')! : love of G., .>2 ; doinj; His will,

52 ; on sin, 64 ; the true Savior, litl ;

the Living G., 113.
Gog and Magog. 73.
Gospel, the Pauline movement facilitates

its prea<-hing to the Gentiles. 51 ; its

eschatologlcal and apocalyptic ele-

ments ignored by \V<'llhauscn as spur-
ious, 99 ; dilTcriMici' between the histor-
ical and canonical G., 122 -**'.

Gottheil, G., 2 "
; 3 =".

Grace, the dangers to morality when the
doctrine of g. is t-mphaslzcd in a one-
Hided manner, G5.

Granger. 7 *'.

Griltz. on Karaites, 51 '-''-.

flreek Penlati'uch. 11.
Greek philosophy. .loscphus borrows from

It terms In discussing Pharisaic theol-
ogy. <>1.

Guilt ofTerlng, 04.
Gunkel. 25*'; 27 4^ '"'^

; 25""'"; 27 »-

;

29 "•
; ;!0

;

OH »-.
91 97-^' 97 f.

Ihi'-ktiiann. H7 + "".

Haggada. KK-,
llaggal. 94.
Hatiiburg, tin- II. reformerH. lOH; the

raltblH of H. It) opposition to rcfortn,
2 ".

Hniiliin. n«bbl. 14; 21'"'; 02""".

Harnack, 4 =
; 5 '"

; <! '•
; 8' ; 51 *'"

; fl(l '-
;

00 -^ *"'''' * 1
1*'* *'

FlnrrlH. M. Tf. Ill '«.

IlaKldltn, 122 ''.

Heaven, as a name of God. 21.
Heaven. 75; .Mnlmiinl's Heaven but for

the few elect. H'_' ; arlHlor'rntIc, 117;
separate dwelllngH In II.. 117.

Hegel. 107.
Hell, the thoroughly wicked admit led to

It Immedlntely after judgment, 74 :

the Inteniiedlate Hpeml there ii short
time, ncc. to the school of Shaiiiinai.
74; twelve mrmths In H. preceding
annihilation. 74; eternal jjunlshment
In H, for lieretlcH. etc.. (4f. ; place
of damnation. 75 ; rationalized, 75 ;

Bcc. to some authorities the wicked

enter H. immediately after death. 75 ;

spiritual conception of H. in Maimuni,
76-82 ; ace. to him. Hell is a name,
not a place. SI : the Kabbalists deny
an eternal abode in H., 82*^; the
Pittsburgh platform on H., 117.

Hellenistic Judaism, 11 "*
; literature. 11 *;

98; theology, ll''; the estimate of
heathenism in H. theology. IS.

Heretics, subject to eternal damnation,
74.

Herrmann, a Kitschlian. 5".
Ifibbcrt Joiinml, 10 ^.

llierarchv of pleasures, 80.
Hilkot Ticfot, 115.
llillel, on the Law. 49; sums it up, 50;

scliool of 11. has no Purgatory for in-
termediates, 74 ; one of those who
shaped the Jewish soul, 121.

llillel. Rabbi, on the Messianic hope, 101.
Hirsch. E. G.. 3 ="

; 121 "i.

Ilirsch. S., 110 ; 121.
Iloldheim, S., 109 -h " ; 110: 121.
Holy, in the sense of Transcendent,

19 + '^"; 113.
Holy Spirit, its communication. 42 : not
hypostatized in rabbinic literature. 42 ;

identified with the " active intellect,"
46--"": see Inspiration.

Holzer. J.. 10 ».

Holzinger, 29 "«
; 84 "">=.

llosea. hostile to image worship, 19f. ;

40: 41; his opposition to tlie sacrifi-
cial cult, 48 ; one of those who shaped
the Jewish soul. 121.

llosea. the book of. spurious passages,
.so.

1 lowison. (i., 4 ".

Huldah sanctions the Introduction of the
deuieronomic Law. 48.

Image of God. man created in the. 2S ff. ;

in a mythological sense, 29 ; in a
spiritual sense, ;!Uf.

Image worshii), the itropbet Hosea hostile
to It, l!lf. : similarly Isaiah. 20; ab-
solute prohibition in the Decalogue,
20; the deutei-ononiistlc wrlti'rs lay
great stress upon the prohibition, 20;
polemics against Images In Heutero-
Isalah. 20.

Iiiimanuel. enigmatic. X~.

Immortality, individual I. nascent In

the (). 'I'.. 7<i ; of the soul In i u lo, 71 ;

Malmunl's conception of I.. 81 ; for
iium to be InuMortal, he must live In
God, 117.

liK'nriiatloii, Jewish protest against the
t'lirlslbin do>,'ina o|' the, 22.

Individual, the, bis fate Indirectly a part
of eschatologlcal doctrines. OS; the
doctrine of Individual Immortality only
nascent In the (». T., 70; fate of the 1.

woven Into the (h-Hllnv of the nation,
70; an Indlvldiialisth- tone In the
Prayer Hook, 72.

In'llvidiwilism, the rlHt> of I. In Israel,
55, 7ii ; It transforms eschatology Into
psychology. (!0.

Infaiit salvation. 82; Immortality, 82 «»".

Infidel. 13.

Informers, Hubject lo eternal datnnatlon,
74.

•• Inner Eye." 40'*',
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Inspiration, the derivation of the word.
38: false i., 412; I'liilo's cunccption of
prophetic 1.. 42 : the rabliinieal doc-
trine of I. not aitoiiether niechanicai,
4l.'f. : Mr. Montefiore on i., 114f. ; see
Prophecy.

" Intercessor angel." 36.
Intermarriage, Neheraiah's war upon, 47.
Intermediaries have no place in .Tewish

worship. 2S. 30f.
Isaiah hostile to ima.i,'e worship, 20

;

his conception of tlie propliefic callinsj.

39 : 41 : demands implicit faith, 42 ;

likened by the rabbis to a city man
who sees the Kinj;. 43; 44; his oppo-
sition to the sacrificial cult. 48 ; hopes
for a conversion of a " remnant," 87
+ "^; one of those who shaped the
Jewish soul, 121.

Isaiah, book of. spurious passages. 87.
Islam. Pittsburgh Platform on. 118.
Israel, the election of. 83 ; in pre-pro-

phetic times the relation of I. to
Jahve conceived as primitive and in-
dissoluble (also an opposite view),
83 ; the prophets introduce the con-
ception of the dissolubility of that re-
lation, 83 ; it is taught in the Law,
83 ; the doctrine of the election of I.

enunciated as a dogma in the deuterou-
omistic writings, 83 : where are also
found reflections on the reason of the
election of I., 84 ; the act of the elec-
tion identified with the deliverance
from Egypt, 84 ; the prerogative in-
volves great obligations. 84 ; Amos the
first to preach the dissolubility of the
relation between I. and .lahve. 84 ;

ace. to him. the bond that unites
.Tahve to I. Is moral. 84 ; the I. that
is is rejected, the Ideal I. the object
of the prophet's hopes. 85 ; Isaiah be-
lieves in the better I. of the future
no matter how small its nucleus. 87 ;

the Law undertakes to train I. to
be what it should be, 88 ; it is there-
fore the guaranty of I.'s election, 88 ;

in the Law I. becomes conscious of
Its specific culture, its genius, 89 ; it

believes Itself indestructible, 89 ; the
restored I. of Ezekiel is to be a
purified people, 90 ; similarly in post-
exilic interpolations, 91 ; the dogma of
the election and indestructibility of I.

re-formulated in Deutero-Isaiah, 92f. ;

I. the martyr, 93 ; the chosen servant,
93 : I.'s suffering correlate of its vo-
cation, 93 ; which will be crowned with
ultimate triumph, 93 ;

" corporate I."

the Messiah In Daniel, 97 ; even in the
mind of Jesus the Jews remain the
stock of God's people that Is to be,
100 ; I. the priest and prophet In Phllo,
101 : in and through I. humanity is to
be blessed, 103 ; the belief In the elec-
tion a cardinal dogma with Judah
ha-Levl. 104 ; he believes in the possi-
bility of vitalizing the Jewish people,
104 : he likens I. among the nations to
the heart, 104 ; the restoration of Is-

rael a hope cherished by Crescas and
Albo, 106; I. is the Mfssiah a^c. to
the conception of Reformed Judaism,
118 ; in what sense this la to be taken,
120.

Israel Baal Shem, 122.
Isserles, M., 121.

Jacob's ladder interpreted by Malmuni
as a symbol, 45.

Jacobson's private synagogue. 2.

Jahu. as the name ot God among Western
Semites. 16.

Jahve " aroused from his slumber by the
Philistines." 16; the name supplanted
in later times. 17. 21 ; Keutero-Lsalah
uses the name in the sense of the
Only God, 17 ; J. Creator of heaven
and' earth, 25 ; to Deutero-Isaiah J. is

the author of the world, 26.
Jahve. Day of, to tlie popular conception

a day of victory, 7.3 ; to Amos a day
of judgment upon the doomed nation,
73 ; it therefore assumes an ethical,
supranational character, 73 ; to Isaiah
likewise it is the day upon which
Jahve's holiness is manifested, 73 : it

becomes a day of wrath for the
heathen world ' and of triumph for
Israel, 73.

Jahvism, monotheism as a tendency is as
old as J., 16

;
protests against tlie cult

of the dead, 70.
Jahvistic writer and the belief In Omnis-

cience, 52.
JE. 47.
Jedaiah Penini, 24.
Jeremiah imitates the sixth ch. of Isaiah,

38f. ; expresses the conflict between
recoil from a profitless task and tlie

command of duty, 39 ; 41 ; a protesting
witness of the act of 621. 47f. ; pre-
eminently the iirophet of evil, 87 ; one
of those who shaped the Jewish soul,
121.

Jeremiah, book of, diatribe against the
pseudo-prophets, 39 ; spurious pas-
sages, »7.

Jeremias, A., 16 ".

Jeroboam, type of the sinner who causes
others to sin, 75.

Jesus, on the Law, 50 -i-^"; his Messianic
claim, 99f. ; Malmuni acknowledges in

him a precursor of the Messiah, 10^;
reasons whv J. cannot be accepted as
the Messiah, 10,5f. ; attitude of Re-
formed Judaism to the historical J.,

122 + *^.

Jew. the entrance of the J. Into modern
life. 1; the race J.. 121; the J. by
conviction. 121 ; membership in the
.Tewish communion conditioned by the
acceptance of the Law, 51 ; Jew-hating,
93

Jew.' Encycl., 55 *»=
; 62^ \ QA^;

68<"<"; 73""; 106"; 110"; 122*'.

Job, his blasphemies censured by the
rabbis, 63 + "" ; served God from mo-
tives of love (ace. to the Mishna),
63 -I-

'"\

.Tob, book of, analysis of the thought, 55-
58.

Joel, 94.
Joel. M., 46 22»: 107 '.

Johanan ben Zakkai, 63 ; 121.
Jonah, author of the book of. 121.
Jose. Rabbi. 62.
Joshua, author of the last eight verses

of Deuteronomy, 42 ^^'.
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Joshua. Rabbi, believes in the salvation
of the Gentiles. 75.

Josephus. on the dojrmatic differences be-

tween the three sects. 11. 01 : on the
auth'^rship of the last eight verses
of Deuteronomy. -IL^-'"*; on the Law,
.'((» : on the Tradition of the elders,
51 -'^'

; on resurrection. 71.
Josianic law book. 47 : reformation, 16.
Jest, I. M.. 1+5; 2 : 3".
JQR.. 1': 2'*: 3": 9^: 10 5; 11 «;
35'"; 36"»; 72<" "«

; 101 «-"<'
: 104 •»•

;

108 »: 100" ; 117'".
.Tudah. R.. 30: 42="^: 02.
Judah ha-Levi. on the highest faith,

12 "
; excuses biblical anthropomorph-

isms, 23 : his relifrif'us poetry. 24 : ace.
to him, belief in uncreated matter Is

consonant with .Judaism, 28 : his con-
ception of the prophetic gift, 46 -"

:

with him the belief in the election of
Israel and of I'alestine a cardinal
dogma. In4f. : one of those who shaped
the .Tewish soul. 121.

Judaism. thH. .f the Ghetto, l-i-': the
erroneous conception of its undog-
matic character. 0. lOOf. ; the effect
of the I'auline moveuiont on Pales-
tinian .1.. 50 : Early .1.. 54 :

'• Late .L,"
11'. 21 : .Tewish piety contrasted with
evangelical pietv. 11'; where J. and
Chrlsfinnity go apart. 122*".

.ludas .Maccniiiicus takes thought of the
resurrection. 71.

.ludginent. Day of. annual = New Year,
r,2 ; (U>i\ judgfs man every day, every
hour, 02 : .Tudaism regards the annual
day of J. as a symbfil of the Divine
.Tiisflr-p which Is exercised contlntially,
r,0 : a developiiieiii from the earlier
Day of .I.'ilivi'." 7:'.: scene of .1. \ijion

the heathen world. 7.'!
: in apocalyptic

writings aii<l In rabbinic literature, (be
Last .1. proper. 74 ; those whfi conn'
iii> for the Last .1. dlvide<l Into three
claHwes. 74 ; the Last .L wanting In

IMillo. 70.
JuHflce. Divine. 00; opposerl to Divine

.Mercy or F.ove. 03. <i4 ; both funda-
mental. 00; It Ih n religious duty to
ar-knowlerlt'e It, 03 -^

™'
; Amos the

preacher of J., S5.

Knblmla. corporeal notions of the Iielty

In the. 24 ; knliballstlc conceptloiiK a

revolt of sentiment agnlnst reason. 24 ;

teaches ineteinpHVclioHlH, HU ••"
; ace. to

K.. there is no eternal evil. S'J "".

l\u'iiiiH. lO'J : h'. ilr l{f'hiinaii. 102"".
Kaftan, a Rltschllnn, 5 '".

Kant. lot',".

KnnilteH and the authority of the Tal
mud. 51.

Karo, .Joseph. 121.
Karppe. S.. 22'».

AM'/'., see /.Itnmern.
Knufmnnn. D.. 1 4 * '• » »

; lft + "; 22";

Kernel of the T,aw. 51.
KIngflom of flod. It<4 advent ob.iect rif

the liofies and prayers of the I'salm
Ists. 05 : everlasting. 07 ; supersedes
the world powers. 07 ; In Daniel, to

be realized on earth. 07 ; reserved only

for a portion of the people, 07 : the
advent of the future ruler a mere inci-

dent in the realization of the K., OS ;

the philosophical and the eschato-
logical K. expectations contrasted.
100 : the proleptic sayings concern-
ing the K. in the Gospel the exception
Itio ; the K. of .Tesus not quite uni-

versal-human, 100 ; in tb" A'atMis,

102 ; the hope in its advent rooted in

.Jewish monotheism, 103.
Kittel. R., 92 "*.

Klausner, QS'^''": 1C1»--; 110 '^

Knowledge, meaning of " k. of God."
12-f"; Divine k. and human k., 67f. ;

k. for the sake of k., 78.
Kohler. K., 64 =«^

; 63 -i-^ss . Qg m ; 73 ;

75 <•>.

Koliut. 11.
Krauss. S.. 43 -".

Krochmal. N., 08 »•«
: 121 ; 122 «.

Kiilturfrcintdc, 1 -
: KuUurvcreine, 1^.

T.agarde, P. de, 17 + '".

Lane, 02 "*.

Law (of Moses), Divine origin of the,
40 ; Ps. cxix on the L.. 49 ; its eternity,
49 f. ; to be altrogated in Messianic
times, 50""-; the rabbis insist upon
obedience to its lighter as well as to
its weightier matters, 50 -f-

-'«"
; the

Itivine origin of the L. emithatically
asserted in the Mishna. 51. 174; the
oral L.. 51 ; the L. on sin. 04 ; the L.
a scbo'iliii.-ister. SS ; it leaches the dis-

solubility of the i-elation between Is-

rael and .lahve. .s:{ ; yei the guaranty
of Israel's election. SS ; the deuterono-
niistic writers infuse into the L. the
prophetic spirit. SO ; J,, means life.

KO ; the Ji. of Deulero-Isalah ideal.
0:{ : Mendelssohn <ui the abrogation of
the L.. lO.H; the conception of the
ly. In iteformed .ludalsm. 115 f.

Law of Holiness, Its writer belongs to
Ihe Kzekellan School, OO ; 121.

Lazarus. .M.. 31 '->
; 34 -h""; 110 =».

Legalism contrasted with Messlanism.
11 "; evils of I. from a Chrlsllan polni
of view, 50; Ihe opinions of .lewisli

Hcholars. 50; unmitigated L.. 52.
Lelmdi'.rfer. !»0 "'".

Lr-sslng. 107.
Levi b. Gersholi. 2K + "•'.

Lew. .L, 11 »; 74 «•*.

Libertinism. 13.
Ll.'tzmann. II.. 00""".

LItiirgv. refi-rences In mediaeval lllur

glcai producllons lo angels. :tOf. ; the
1. of Ihe Day of .Monement teaches Ihe
docirlne of' lli^ forgiveness of sins.

O.'i : the MeHslanb' docirlne as It ap
pears In Ihe I., ini; KM : the 1. of the
Trmuclvcrcin, 2''; lllurgbnl reforms,
2, lost.

Logos, 101.
Love of f}od. 52 ; Abraham ami .Job

served tJi'<l from mot Ives of 1., 79.
04+"'; BO do the pious, 04 -»-"»; 78;
70.

Love, the Divine. 00 ;
opposed lo Divine

.lusfbe. 03: boll) fundatnental, 00;
chastlseinenlH of love. 04 '".

Low. L., + "; 108; 121.

r
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Luria. Isaac. 122.
Lu/.zatto. S. I)., !i

LXX, r>.S "^^ "'
; oTi

: 108 \-2\.

Maimiiui, M.. some of his works aro
I>hiliisoi)liical. some strictly tlieolo^rical.
7'": his I'reed. (see "Articles, the
Thirteen), 10 *

: he makes the kuow-
ledjie of the existence of Ood a duty,
12 : he demands conviction based on
specnlation, 12 : guilty of unhistorical
exesresis. 12 f. : his theory of nejrative
attrilmtes. 1.3 f., of the incoi;iioscil>ility
of tlie Divine essence. 14 f., unsatis-
factory to mediaeval thinkers, 1."). and
equally in our day. 111? : his conception
of the Unity of God. 10 : his resolute
rejection of anthropomorphism. 24 ;

devoid of poetic sentiment. 24 : yet his
declaration ap;ainst all anthropomorph-
ism accepted l)y official .Judaism. 24 ;

insists on the do^ma of crcatin ex
iiiliilo which he considers second in
importance only to the dogma of the
Unity. 28 : eliminates all mediatory
offices in the communion of God. 36 ;

does not limit the gift of pro])hecy to
Israel, 37 : his conception of prophecy.
44 f. : of the superi((rity of the in-
spiration of Moses. 4.") "f. : his rigid
lielief in the Divine origin and etern-
ity of the Pentateuch and the oral
Law. ~>1 t. : attempts to solve the
antinomy between Divine Providence
and Free Will. (iO-OS : r<>sohitely
brushes aside fatalism and pessimisrn,
C8 : his si)iritual conceptions of be-
atitude and the opposite thereof. 76-
82: his Heaven but for the few elect,
S2<!>5: aristocratic. 117: divests the
Messianic doctrine of all transcend-
ent and eschatological connections,
but maintains for it its ethico-reli-
gious character. lfl.'> f. : on .lesus and
Mohammed as precursors of the Mes-
siah. lO.'i-l-'"^. liases membersliip in
the religious bodv of Israel upon as-
sent to the freed of .Judaism. 106:
although beguiled into rationalism, a
true theidogian, 108: one of those who
shaped the .Jewish soul, 121.

Majesty (as a name of God), 21.
Man created in the image of God, 28-.S1 :

his innate sinfulness. .32 : hyposta-
tized. .33 : the evil impulses counter-
acted. 34: his perfectibilitv 3.",. 113f. :

his destiny. .")7.

Malachi. author of. 121.
Marcion. ."> ".

Marshall. N. II.. 7 >»
: 8 '.

Marti. 02^'^'''.

Martyrs, destined for everlasting life,
71 : the seven martyr-brothers. 71.

Masoretic text, dogmatic aspect of the,
r,H 332.

Maybaum. S.. 22 ".

Mediatorshin. rabbinic theology opposed
to it. 3.^.-.37, f..-..

Membership in Israel conditioned by as-
sent to the freed of .Judaism. 106.

Mendelssohn. M., opposed to a formu-
lated creed. 106 f., 107 : no theologian.
108.

Mercy, Ftivine, to the i)enltent, .')2 ^^^

:

opposed to Divine .lustice, 03, 64; to
iiitcriiu'diatcs, 74.

.\Iorx. A., ."id -'•'.

Messiah. Amos would have protested
against tlie lielief in a .M.. 85; never-
theless he paved tlie way for sucli be-
lief, see Messianic idea : similarly
Ilosea and Isaiah. 86, 87 ; Deutero-
Isaiah invests Cyrus with the title
of M., but his actual M. is Israel.
03 •"

: Zerubliabel the M.. 04 : Israel
called the M.. 00; as such Israel is

the Son of (iod. 06 : as a jiersou. kept
in the background in Daniel. 07 :

" cor-
porate Israel " the M.. 07 : as an
exclusive appellation of the future
ruler not found in the (). T.. 08 : the
person assumes a central position in

the post-liiblical sources. 08 ; consid-
erable divergence in the conception of
the person. 08 ; due to the eschato-
logical systems in which the doctrine
becomes involved, 00 ; a transcendent
figure. 00 : .Tesus as the M.. 00 f. ;

Philo's conception of the M. vague.
101: the ccllectivistic interpretation
gives way after 70 to individualistic
exegesis. 101 : the person occupies a
central place. 101 ; but is not a trans-
cendent figure. 101 ; behind the M. the
.Jews felt (^.od. 101 ; similar thouglits
in the liturgy. 102; the M. will cm-
vert the world to the full .Tewisli
truth. 10,'j ; Reformed .Judaism has
reverted to the collect! vistic M.. 118-
120 : nevertheless, it cannot dispense
with the personal M.. 120.

.Messianic era ushered in by the resur-
rection. 71.

Messianic idea, in essence it means the
election of Israel in the sense that the
iiJcii! Israel must some day l)e realized.
86 : Amos paved the way for it. 86 ;

the allegory of .Tahve's marriage with
Israel in Ilosea akin to it, 86; based
upon the idea of the theocracy, 86 ;

the rejection of the lu-esent order of
things on the part of Isaiah is a M.
element, 87 : with lOzekiel prophecy
assumes the M. character, 80 : the ^i.
programme in Kzekiel. 00 ; on a line
with it the M. interi)olations in pre-
exilic prophecy. Oof. ; (he M. era the
golden age. 01 ; the .M. nrogranime in
post-exilic prophets. 04f. : lower and
higher conceptions. 0."

: in Daniel the
.M. doctrine is iin'olved in the escha-
tological system. 07 ; its characteris-
tic features. 07: the M. programme
In the apocalyptic-pseudepigraphic
writings and kindred literature. 08 f. ;

in the Gospel. 00 f. ; the M. pre-
dictions and concejitions of .Jesus
differed in no apijreciaole degree
from those of his jteople. 100 ; the
hopes of the .Jewish people after
70. 101 ; M. kingdom secularized. 101 ;

the ethico-religious character of the
M. hope maintained in the Prayer
P.ook. 102: divested of all transcend-
ent and eschatological connectir)ns by
Maimuni. 10.5: ])ut the ethico-religious
character is preserved. 10.j.
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Messianic passages, iu pre-exilic pro-
phets, Sj-^"; in Amos, 85: iu Iloseu,
Sti ; in Isui., iST ; in Micali. 8"; iu

Jerein., SI f. ; in tlie Law. 8S f. ; iu

Ezek., 89 f. ; iu post-exilic prophets,
04 f. ; in the O. T. according to the
raljbis etc., 101 ; rationalistieally in-

terpreted by Uabhi Hillel, 101 ; iu the
liturgy. lOli.

Messianisiii and legalism, 11"; ,Jewish
Messianists, !•!).

Metaphysical speculation, 4.

Metempsychosis. 82 *^.

Meyer, E.. Uct ^ =•«=.

Micah. a prophet of evil, 87.
Micah, book of, spurious passages, 87.
Micaiah ben Imlah, .S7, 38.
Michael, 3ti. "o f.

Midrash, 10. !is.

Mi<-lziner. M.. Ill » ".

Millenuium. 118.
Mishna. 10 ; its aversion to speculation,

i:{ : on the Divine origin of the Law,
.jI : authority of the M.. ;j1 : !i8.

Mohammed, a precursor of the Messiah,
lo.j.

Mohammedans, 51 : fatalistic doctrines
of some Mohammedan theologians. 08.

Monarchy. IlDsea's rejection of the ni.

a contribution to the Messianic idea,
80.

Monolatry, 15.
Mcniotheism pre-proijhetic. 10: its oldest

formulation. 10: rehitive m. becomes
absolute. 17 : .some <lay to dominate
the world, 05 : 10:{.

Monotheistic Cliurch. '.15.

Moi!t«'liore. ('. <;.. in'': 112 + ".

.Morality endangered by a one-sided doc-
trine of grace, 05.

Moses, monotheism as a tendency may
be associated with his name. 10 : the
unlijue Importance of the mediation of
Moses and Its evolution, 41 : the great-
est of all prophi'ts Iu I'liilo. in rab-
binic lltfrainri-. imd In the system
of Malniiinl. 41 )•'>: the Mosaic aiithor-
Khlp of the Law. 40 f. ; one of those
who shapiMl till- .Ii'wisli soul. I'JL

Motives, the ralibls and .Maliiiuiii on
dlslnterfstefl, 7h ; the j>eriiilsslblllty of
less pure motives for the education
of the masses, 71i.

MystlcH. .lewish, llili.

MvstlrlHm, hoHllllty of the Ultsclillaiis

to, 4.

Mythology, the golden age of, 01 ^; the
myth of the <;<id <on(|ueror. 07.

.Vf/(iir of God — Ills worship. 05.

National, prophetic eHchalology purely,
70 ; the n. aspect of Keformed .luda-

Ism. 2.

\iitiiiiil rrlii/iiiii. 107.
Neheniliih. ICabbl. 41""*.

Nescience, the doctrine of, 1 L'{.

New Tesfanient. Its testlinony concern-
ing the riiarlsalc doctrine of resur
rectlnn. 7"_'.

.Vnr Worhl. .'( '".

New Vear^aiinnal day of Jnrlgnicnt, O'J ;

designated In the I'rayer I'.ook as the
ilay ni(on which tJi.d orders Ills nrovl-
<leiitial government of the worhl, 02 ;

emphasizes Divine Justice,
liturgy. 102.^

Nowack, 85 ; 80 : 87.
• Nugae Aristotelicae," 108.

60 ; its

OflScial .Judaism, its attitude towards
authropomorphism, 24.

Omnipotence, 15 : 01.
Omniscience, one of Crescas's five attri-

butes of the Deity. 1.) : GunUel on the
belief of the ancient Hebrews iu O.,

52 : late .lewish or rabbinic concep-
tions. 52 + ^^

; biblical conceptions, 53 ;

emphatically asserted by Elihu, 54

;

practical denial contrasted with theo-
retical denial, 54 ; the religious think-
ers in the time of the I'salms and
Job alive to the question. 54 : antino-
mv between the belief iu an Omniscient
God and that iu Free Will, (Jl: the two
doctrines are resolutely aouered to iu

the system of the Pharisees. 01 ; how
the antinomy is solved by the medi-
aeval philosophers, esp. by Maimuni,
00-08.

Oriental ceremonies, 1^.

orr, 4 ' ; 8 '.

1'. 47.
ralcstine the chosen land of prophecy,

1(15.

I'alestlnian rabbis, 10': theology, 21.
I'aradise, 75 : see Heaven.
I'aradise story, its oldest narrator and

the lielief in Omniscience, 52.
I'arsist dualism, IS.
I'atcrsou. 40 '-.

I'aul. St.. glories iu tribulations. ti4 :

transforms the .Master's Gospel of the
Kingdom into that of uie Master,
122*": the I'aullne movement for the
abrogation of the Liiw and Its effect
upon I'alestiulan Judaism. 5(» : its use-
fulness for the iireachiug of the Gospel
to the (Jeilllles. 51.

I'enlteiit lal days. 00.
I'eiilatcMclr. Divine anil Mosaic, history

of the conception, 40 f. : every word
In it Is Divine to .Malinunl. 51.

I'erles. F., his review of liotissr't, 50-"*;

04 "".

I'erslan influence on Judaism problem
at lea I. 7:t.

I'esslinism refuted by Malinunl, «;8.

Pessimist, the. In his hour the messenger
of Providence, .S5.

Plleldeier. (».. Ills opnoHltlon to the
KItschllan theology, ,i ; 0": on dog-
ma. <> '" : on the Messlnnic claims
of Jesus, mo >""' "".

Pliarlsi-es. 10 : fheir teachings <'oncern-
liig Providence and Free Will, 01 ; on
resurrecdoii, 71 f.

Pblllpson. !»., P- ; 2'": a'": loo";
112 >'"; 121 ".

Plillo, Ills theory of negative atlrlbiiteB,

14: the Idea of creation oi-ciiples n
central ixisltloii In his syHlem, 27;
conception of iirophetic Inspiration,
42*^'": on the Law, 40 f. ; has no
eschatology, 7<> : his Messianic doc-
trine vagni'. lot : re-discovered by
Azarlah de' Kossl. 122*''»one of those
by whom the Jewish soul was Influ
eiir-ed, 122.
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rhilosophv. Its disropute in our own
tlavs. 4 : its attiludo towards riMiy;ii>ii.

its relation to tlieolo.sr.v. 7 tlie

pliilosopbv of ii'lif,'ion. 6; Jewish pliil

osopliy of reli.siion. 10 *
; a .lewisli

pliilosophv needed. 12:?.

Pietists. 12-J<".

Pietv. the center of .Jewish. .>1 f. : the

tniiv pious never murnuir against
Cod's dealings. 6.3 + 3'»: they act from
motives of love and rejoice in tribula-

tions. (i4.

Piiiit.. .37""=.

Pioneers of reform. 1.

Pittsburgh ronference. 3 " : Platform,
.S: 117: 118=='*.

Place I as a name of GodK 21.

Plural, aniplilicative. 53 =*'.

Pococke. 10 ' : .'.1 -••\

Polemical literature. 10 *.

Polvtheism. 15.

Porter. F. C. 33-l->^, 34.

Posen rabbinate, the, refuses the proffer

of citizenship, l'^.

Positivism. 4.

Possil)le. the nature of the p. In no way
changed by the Foreknowledge of God
(ace. to >iaimunii. <J7.

Praver Book. 9: 10: ±1 - : 27: a2 + "S;

34 '"
: 44 =*»

; 62 + "'
; 63 =>"«

; 65 f
. ; 72 ;

OS : 103 «™.

Pre-prophetic religion, 83.

Prescience, Divine. 08.

Priests' Code, conception of God in the,

20: 47; 90: the "basis of .Judaism.'"

93.
Principles, declaration of, demanded by

Frankel, 2: p. of Judaism, IKi.
111-". 112.

Prophecy, biblical doctrines concerning
the nature and function of, 37-42 :

Philo's conception, 42 : rabbinic theo-
ries. 42-44 : Maimuni on the subject,
44-46 : on sin. 04 : made way for the
Law. 88 : what Reformed Judaism
thinks of p.. 114 f.

Projihet. the true and the false. 38 ; a

premonitor of evil, 38 : ihe prophets
<.f Israel as distinguished from pagan
magicians. 41 : obedience to the p..

4\1 : merely an interpreter of the Law.
42 : Israelite and heathen, 43 : the p.

a radical. 88.
Prophetic canon placed by the side of tlie

Law witli Messianic interpolations, 91.

Prophetic inspiration, the personal ele-

ment in. 4:'..

I'roptK'tic religion has no concern with
the fate of the Individual, 70.

Proselytes. 95.

Protestant Cliristianity. 4.

Prussian legislation alms to destroy
Judaism. 122.

I'.salmists, the, shaped the Jewish soul,

121.
Psalrns. the "I" of the. 95. 96-h"'';

Messianiic P.. 90.
Psalms- of Solomon, 98.
Psychology of Keformed Judaism. 117.
Piihtirotion liurcau, 123.
Purgatory. 74 *"*.

Purpose of the universe. 68.

Uabbnniles. 51.

Kalibinic Judaism conscious of the anti-

nomy between Divine Justice and Di-

vine Mercy. 0.'}.

•• Rabbinism." 11 '.

Ual)bis. the. shaped the Jewish soul. 121.

Rashi. 14=^: 52='*^: 74 «>.'"
: 101: 121.

Rationalism, 108.
Reason rightly directed an antidote to

irreligiou. 13.
Redeemer of Israel = J a live. 94.

Reflection the result of conllicWng opin-

ions. 37.
Refonn-Ge)iossensc}iaft. 1 ^.

Reformation defined. HI: tlie Jewish r.,

its birth. 1 ; its aspects. 1-3.

Reformed Judaism, its meaning. 111 :

its theological aspect, 112: its Creed.
112-120; its attitude to political and
spiritual Zionism, 110 ".

Reforms, liturgical, 2.

Re-forinulation. 8; 111 f.

Regeneration of the world, following
upon the Last Judgment. 74.

Religion in warfare with theology, 4 ;

historv of r.. 4 f.. 5 ''•
: science of r.,

4 f..
5"'-^

: folk r., 70 ; tlie religious ele-

ment in Judaism as opposing the na-
tional. 109 : religious ideas to i)e judg-

ed liv the highest expression they find.

95 : 'sulijective form of religious know'l-

edge (in the Ritschlian system), 4.

"Remnant." 87 •t-'^"; 97.

Responsil)llity. 52; 110.
Resurrection of the dead. 08 ; for the

righteous nation, and indirectly for
the righteous individual. 70 ; enunci-
ated in apocalyiitic portions of the
O. T.. 70 : ushers in the Messianic era,

71 : for the martyrs and apostates. 71 :

for the rigliteous in general. 71 ;
" the

r. of the just." 71 *='
:

" sons of the
r.." 71 "'

: a general r. for the right-

eous and wicked in apocalyjitic writ-
ings. 72 + "*: the belief in r. promi-
nent in apocalyptic visions and an
undisputed dognia in Pharisaic schools,
72 : be who denies the r. is no Jew,
72: in ral)binic literature it is often
difficult to tell wbeiner a partial or
general r. is meant, 72 '"

: origin of

the l)elief in r. 72 f. ; it precedes the

Last Judgment. 74 : ace. to the Mishna
certain generations will be excluded
from the r., 74 : those who deny the
r. subject to eternal punishment. 74 :

a general r. for Jews ami Gentiles,

75; the belief in r. wanting in I'hilo.

70; the dogma re-foriniilated 1i'' Mai-
muni. 70: taken out of tlie traditional

connection with tlic Messianic era. 70;
it is thus transformed into belief in

the iiiimortalily of the soul. 82.

Revelation, as defined by the Ritsch-
Ilans, 5"; the Sinaitlc r., 44; we
believe in a general r., 115.

Repentance, the prophetic preaching of,

39, 58: a means of atonement. 04:
emphasized by the penitential days.
00 : should not be delayed. 0(>.

Retribution. 52 : 54 : Iteliei in individual
r. an unquestioned dogma in the book
of Jol). 55 : did not arise in Israel

before exilic times. 55 ; formulated
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by Ezekiel, 56 ; communal r. a primi-
tive conception, oo ; earthly r. taught
in Proverbs, I'salms and by the friends
of Job, 57: the doctrine of earthly r.

transcended or re-formulated, 57 ;

taught in the epilogue to Ecclesiastes
in conscious contrast with the scepti-

cism of the body of the book. 58 ;

Judaism verv jealous of its doctrine
of r.. 65.

Reward. 63 -*»'=, 78.
Kiesser, G., 1.

Righteous, suffering of the, 56.
Ritschlian theology, 4 f. ; 5"; 6'*.

Robertson Smith. 17*".

Rochester Conference, 3 ^'.

Rothstein. 02 '^.

Roy, 02 '^, 96"".

Saadia. GO; 121.
Sacrificial cult, tJU.

Sadducees, 11 ; their doctrines concern-
ing Providence and Free Will. til.

Savior = God, lol.
Sceptic. 13.
Scepticism of Ecclesiastes, 58.
Schechter. S., 5"; 9; 1(V : 11": 35""'";

36 -"'': 50: 52^-=^: 72 •=
: 101 «=<""'

;

1(12''": Uti + "^'; 108".
Schian, 92 -r"*.

Schlatter. 11 «.

Schnedermann, 100"".
Schrelner, 15 ^s

; 122.
Schiirer, 10"; 11-: 11 »; 51 ''

: 01 -h^";
1(16 •'.

Schwally, 09 -l-"'.

Science and theology, 4.

Sellln. 83 -(*"».

Servant of the Lord, 92 "».

Service of God without the expectation
of reward, 64 -^

^'"
: 78.

Shades. 70.
Shaiiimal, school of, 74.
Sheol the abode of the d<-p;irt<'d. t!9

;

tlnnl abode <>f ali mankind, 70.

Slbvlllne Oracles, 98 «•'.

SIfgf ried. 22 " '«
: 109 ".

•• Similliudcs." 99.
Simon. Rubl.l._42*^.
SlinOQ b. I-pklH, Rabbi, 75.

Sinai, religions <oM<eni ration at. 10; 43.

Slnaltlc revflatlon. 44 f.

Sin, llM relation t'> suffering, 55; Innate
HlnfulncsH of man. .'t:;, 56 ; s. origi-

nates In the will of man, 59: what
hIihII A/i- done with
God Tear-hes sinners
repenlanre, 65; those who sin and
cause others to sin subject to eternal
punlMhment. 75 : reprobate sinners
subject to eternal damnalloii. 75; the
greatest sinners may be saved lb rough
repentance. 82 : some denied the op-

portnnltv for repentance, 82.
Slracb. ;'..'!": 49.
Smend, 17 + ": 18 «; 20 «"" <»

; 21 + ";
26 *" **

: 27 '"^
: 30 -f '"

: 38 "*
;

H3 -I-
'^ *""•

; 85 ; 80 ; 87 ; 92 -^ •",

Smith. II. P.. 53 =*'.

Smith. W. U., on Amos and Ilosen, 59 f.,

til) -''
: on day of ,Tahve, 73''*'.

Solomon Ibn Ailret. 24.
Solomon Ibn Gnblrol. 1 8 + ^'i

:
19-^": 24;

121.
Son of I>avld. 99

the sinner V 'M :

Iti the way of

Son of God r= Israel, 96 ; Israels son-
ship means its prophetic vocation. 97 ;

99.
Son of Man. 97 f. : applied to Israel in

Daniel, 99 : on the way to becoming
a title of the Messiah in the " Simili-

tudes " and IV Ezra, 99 : in the early
evangelical tradition applied to Jesus,
99.

Song of Songs. 103.
Soul dies (according to lae conception

of the ancient Hebrews), tj9 ; but it is

no absolute death, 69 ; its existence
due to the presence of the " spirit

"

in the body, 70 : it subsists after death
in a shadowy condition. 70 : fate of
the s. in the Pharisaic system. 71 f

:

burned. 74 : eternal ascent and de-
scent of the s. according to Philo, 76 ;

pleasures of the s. inconceivable to
the body, 79 : the .Jewish s., 121 f.

Speculation, 12 '^.

Spencer, II., 113.
Spinoza. B.. 46--"": unhistorical views

on .Judaism. 107 -I-": 108.
Spirit, the. communicates to the pro-

phet the will and word of God. 78;
s. distinct from soul, 70 ; the topo-
graphv of the s., 117.

" Spirit of the age," 109.
Spiritual World, its pleasures incompre-

hensible in tills corpctreal world. 80

;

spiritual pleasure, such as is enjoyed
by the angels, stars and spheres con-
sists ace. to Maimuni in an adequate
cognition of God, 80; S. W. = future
world. 81.

Spirituality, differences in. 117.
Stade. S7 + ^-~.

Stelnschneider, M., ^0*.
Substitution in sacrifice, 60'".
Suffering, its relation to sin, 55; dls-

clplinarv purjjose of s., 56: a prob-
lem for the Rabbis, 64 -t-

'•*
; .Jewish

s. a correlate of Israel's vocation, 93;
Israel's vicarious s., 104 •"'.

Symbols, as used by the prophets, 45.
Svrhic version, 55'"°.

Synod, 123-H"'; 124.

Talmud, 10; Its authority, 51; 98.
Targniii. Id: 62: ail ls,ii. vll. 9, 42*»;

ad .I'll) I. 6, 62 "*
; 98.

Trtiiprlvcrriti , 2 '".

Test. Levi, 98 f"".

Theism, hosllllly of the RItschllans to
speculative. 4: "colorless." P2(>.

'I'tieocracv, the .Messianic Idea based
upon tiie Idea of the t.. H(i ; It Is Itself

an outgrowth of the prophetic rejec-

tion of the numarchy, sC ; the Isalanic
(iropliecy of the trIuiiiDli of .Tahve
over nature and man made for the
Idea of the t.. x~ : tb j-'anl/al Ion of
the t. In post exilic times proceeded
along the lines laid down liy ICzeklel,

90 ; the priest first In or<ler and Im-
portance, 90; God the Sovereign In

the t., 94 : elsewhere the God-ln-
Hi)lred Kavldic scbin the organ of

the deltv In thi' performance of the
theocratic functions, 91 : the person-
nlllv of the future ruler plays an In-

significant part In the entire O. T.,

98.
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Theolofriau delined, 7 : Assembly of
Tlii'oloi;inus sufrgestoii l)y Frankt'l, 3.

Theological aspoot of Ueforuiod .liulii-

isui, 2 ; T. Afinostk'ism." as applied
to the Kitschlian system, 5 ; t. elo-

mects iu the literature of the mid-
dle ages. 10 ; t. works of .lews iu

Greek. 11 : t. data of tlie Bilile. 12.

Theology defined, 4 ; systematic. 4 ; the
speculative element in t.. ."> f : not
Identical with the pliilosophy of re-

ligion, 0, 7 -"
; its relation to the

philosophy of religion and to philoso-
phy in general. 7'-'; transformations
int.. .S '

: dogmatic and apologetic t.,

9: t. of the early ralcstininn Syna-
gogue, 11': of the I'rayer Hook. 11'';

rabbinic, 33 f. ; of Ueformed .ludaism,
112 f: deutero-Isaiah laid the foun-
dation for a t. of ,ludaism, 92 ; a
,7ewish t. needed, 123.

Theorv of Knowledge, a sound, required,
113.

: + 'Theosophic-niystic speculations. 22
Tora, the biblical conception of, 40 ; as

a term for the instruction of both
Driest and prophet. 40 ; inadequately
rendered " Law." 115.

Tosafists. the. 121.
Toy. C. II., 10=^: -j3^.
Tradition, 13 ; its transformation in late

Judaism, 21.
Transcendence oi God, 20 ; iu its rela-

tive form. 20: in P an establislied
dogma. 20 : occupies a i)roiniiH'!it

place in Palestinian and .Vlexandrian
theology, especially in Philo. 21. 22 ;

as formulated by Maimuni, 23 i.

Tribulations, joy in, 04.
Trito-Isaiah. 94.
Truth Socictii, Jewish, 123.
Tulloch's criticism of Matthew Arnold's

attitude to dogma, 618.

Ulla bar Ral), 32 "».

Union of American Hebrew Congrega-
tions. 124.

Union Prayer Book, 110 ; 112 '»; 110 =" -''

;

117 -t-^*; 119^".
Unity of God. in Its relative form. 10 ;

absolute, 17 : the (lifferentia of .luda-
ism, 17 ; the confession of the U. of

G. the cenlor of .lewish liturgy, IS;
the conception deepened by our medi-
aeval tlieologiaiKS, IS f.

Uuiversalistic doctrine of salvation, 117.
I'liivcinitji (of California) Chioiiicle, 4^.

Volition, one of
of the Deity, 15.

Volz, (iS "=
; 71 "'

"i 5 + "" ^"1
; 70 "-

Crescas's live attributes

4 ""

;

87-1-' 98-1- =

2 <3< <30 •

'85
-I-

'="
;

99 -I-
"»=

;

8(i

;

101

Weber, lo '.

Weiss, 27 '"=.

Weiss, .1., 100.
Wellhau.sen. 10 ^sa^; 1740

48: 73; 84 '"»=«>; 85-';
89 --^

; 90 '-''^

; 91 + "^

9g + JS155=. 97 + 5S0. 98 + 001

109 '2; 115 4- -^: 122 ^«.

\A'ellhauseu-Furness, 53 -""

;

White, A. 1).. 41.

Wicked, the welfare of the.
Winter und Wiinsclie, 10 *.

Wisdom, on sin, 04.
Wi.sdom. Book of, its eschatology.
Wise. I. M.. 3-": on the necessity

fcirmulating the creed of .Judaism,
111): cliairman of the committee on
principles of .ludaisni. Ill'*; on Sy-
nod organization. 123'"; one of those
wlu) shaped the .Jewish soul, 121.

Word, the (as a name of GodJ, 21; 36.

YB., 3 '"20: 9^: 11 '; 111'*'=; 123"'.
Yoke of the Law and the command-

ments, the rabbis took it upon them-
selves with gladness, 50.

; 18 «; 38'"";

80 + "» ='"
; 87 ;

; 95 + ""

;

; 99 + 005 000.

96 =»».

56.

71.
of

Zapletal. 26 + '

/.I li'.. S7-'-".

Zecharia, 94.
Zeitschrift f. wiss. Thcolofjie, 98 '"-.

Ziegler. 10 *.

Zimmeru, 25 »»
; 98 '"-.

Zionism, its attitude towards the .lew-
isli reformation. 2 ; as the goal of the
.Tewisli reformation. 2 "

; tlie attitude
of Ueformed .Judaism to political and
spiritual Z.. 110 ''.

II.—

•
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Levitictiis.

i. -i G4 -s«

iv 90 =«

xi 115
xvi. 29 f (30 3"

xix. 8 31 1=^

xxiii. 24 02 ="

xxvi 90
xxvi. 41 b., 42, 44 90 '"»

Xuinbern.

xi. 10-17. 24-30 42
sii 40, 41
XV. 31 75 •""=

xxii. 9 52 -'=

sxvii. 15 flf 42

Dciitc'i'onniiii/.

Iv. G ff 89 "'

iv. 25 flf 88
Iv. 27 47
Iv. 35 17
Iv. 35, 39 13
Iv. 37 84
vl. 4 f 16 '"

vli. If 47
vii. 8 ^

vli. 7 f 84 ^^"^

vli. 9 56
X. 12 84 ^"o

X. 14 f ,84

xl. 22 78 *»>

xlv. 2 83 '*'

xlv. 3-21 115
xvil. lo '. 40 -^'

xvil. is 40 ^'

xvlii 40
xvlll. 2 f 42
xvlil. 4 42
xvlll. 15 42
xvlll. 21 41)

xxill. 4 tr 47 -*'

xxiv. f 47 '-'"

xxlv. 8 4<i -31

XXV. 17 54 "=

xxvi. 10-19 S4 '•''•'

XX vli. 3, 8 40 -"

xxvll, 58 40 2''

xxvlll. f 84 iw'

xxvill 88
xxix. 20 4V,^
XXX M8
XXX. 2. 4, 47
XXX. HI 40 s^"

XXX. 1114 89 •''=

XXX. 19 59 ^»

xxxl. 9. 24 40 »'

xxxi. 9. 24 40 -"•

xxxl. 20 40 '»'

xxxll. 9 83 »"»

xxxlli. H> 40 21'

xxxlv. 10 41

I null nil.

I. .s 40 "'

viil. 31 47 -"

vlll. .*;2 4<! ="

viil. :;t 40 "'

xxill. '•. 47 '"

/ fiamurl.

II. 3 53 i^

II. 11 54 *«

iii. 74 «'

viii. 7 SO ^''•'

X. 19 80 5"

xii. 12, 1!) 80 5"

xix. 211 54 ^xa

XXV. 31 54 30^

/ Kinr/8.

viii. 30 ff 60 ^"
viii. 39 53 ^
xxii 37 '«"

xxii 38 ^"'

11 Kindts.

xlv. 47 ="

xlv. 47 ="

xvii. 37 46 ^*

xxii. I' 47 -"

xxii. 8. 11 40 -"

xxii. 13 46 ^*

xxii. 14 48 -'"'

xxiii. 2. 3, 21 47 ="

xxiii. 24 46 ="•

xxiii. 25 46 -*-

Isaiah.

i. 10 46 =^=

ii 87 ^=^

ii. 2-4 87
ii. 2-4 93
ii. 12 ff 73 *"

V. 24 40 ^-

vi 43
vi. 3 19 ="

vi. 10 13 •*

vii 87
vil. 9 42 '""

vlll. 10 40 -•"

viii. 19 74 *"

ix. 1-0 87
xl 94 =>">

xl. 1-8 87
xl. 9 1) 105 *«

xi. 9 f 94 »•<>

xxvi. 19 70 ""

xxvil. 119 70
xxvlll. 9 40 2ai

XXX. 9 40 =»2

xl. IT 17
xl. 12 20 "*

xl. 18 20 + "
xl. 21 20 "
xl. 25 20 + ">

xl. 20 20 »^ ""

xll. 4 17 "

xll. s !»3 »»»

xll. 9 93 «*"

xlll. 1 93 ""»

xlll. 4 93 «•'

xlll. 93 »«»

xlll. 19 !t3 ••"»

xllll. 10 17 «^

xllll. lo 93 ••»''

xllv. 1 r 93 '-^

xllv. 17 "
xlv. 1 93 »•»

xlv. 25 W + <^

xllx. 3, 0. 7 93'-™

xllx. 93 f""

I. 93 '-*

II. 23 93 "»

III. 13 93 "•"•

nil. 1 93 M2
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liil. - 04»'«

nil. 13 ff i<»4 ""

liv. lo !':^
••"

Iv 7 <>0 »'

Iv. S f! 67 ^"

Ivl. C ^o ''

ivii. ir. :^5
"

Ivlii. 1:2 35 •^

Is. 17 ff V)5"=
Ixl. »; 95 ""

Ixi. 7 95 »"

Ixiv. .H 75 "•»

IxiT. 17 f 05 !^->

Isvi. -.M 75 ^»=

ii u 54 ™=

ii. !> 4C -=i

iii. 6-iv. :; 87
iii. 13 87
Hi. 15-17 87
iii. 1!) 87
iv. 3 a 48 =^^

iv. 3 b 48 ="

iv. 4 48 251

vi. 19 4G =^-

vii. 8 46 -^^

ix. 12 4G =3=

ix. 23 13
X. 23 59 33'

xii. 10 13
xiv. 8 (!5 3!>i

XV. 15 55 =»

xvi. 11 40
xvii. 1 55 =»=

xvii. !» f 52 •»»

xvli. 10 52-5'

xvlii. 8 40 =31
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